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Pioneer Forti tude and Resourcefulness
Bv ( OR A MR I,TON ( ROSS
Jt*l f, f«rt Worth, Vmu

^ fo fy r ifli» , tW I, by th«* Horn** Cnlof Print C «.l

r rr jB W IS  V. Mnnninsr, born at Hamil- 
I c y  ton. Texas. in pioneer days, and 
l£ * j  who now l,ves in Fort Worth, 

sav* he "know Texas when it wa* 
so raw it bled at every pore.”

ft was in 1854 that Kzekial and 
Nancy Manning ended a two months 
covered wagon journey from Missouri 
to Texas. Locating near the Leon riv
er. at Hamilton, Texas, Kzekial hastily 
threw up a brush arbor for day quart 
ers and used the wagon for night lodg
ing. He spoke lightly of danger from 
Indians, but felled trees from dawn until 
sundown to get going a log oabm for 
bettor protection. With the cabin walls 
up. he burned rocks to get lime for 
chinking; rived elm board* for the roof; 
swung a heavy timt>er door; built a 
chimney; laid a floor of flat rocks with 
mortar-filled cracks and then moved in
to his new pioneer home.

"In that nouse. October. 1861. f wa* 
born." said Lewis Manning, "and only 
fourteen families represented the en
tire popuplation of Hamilton village 
and Hamilton county. Buffalo, deer, 
antelope and turkeys were so plentiful 
that meat cost nothing and was no rari
ty. White bread was the rarity and 
while we raised corn, with no mill to 
grind it nearer than seventy-five miles, 
corn meal was scarce and sometimes 
hard to obtain. When rnn*tinp-ear* 
were "ripe’ mother grated them on a 
crude, make-shift utensil made by punch
ing holes in a piece of tin fastened to a 
hoard. And the corn-pone she made 
from it could not he surpassed for good 
eating Only once In ‘a blue moon' did 
we get biscuit. Occasionally a settler 
made a three week's ox-wagon trip to 
the old Brazos mill, i>elow Waco, and 
brought back a neighborhood supply of 
breadstuffa.

Biscuit Once a M eek

"Mother hoarded flour; she had to 
But Sunday night supper was afcvav* n
feast, for we had hot biscuit, butter 
and plenty of wild honey. 1 wonder 
now, sometimes, how mother staved so 
contented, cooking on the fire-place in 
a [hitch oven, serving meals on a nar
row home-made table with lienrhes at

the sides for the children and stools at 
either end for she and father, hut she 
was always smiling.

“ Father built our crude bedsteads,
called ‘prairie legs,' by boring holes 
through side rails and head and foot 
piece lengths o f green timber. Through 
tl ese rawhide strips were knotted, then 
he nailed one side rail to the wall, fitted 
the end piece« to it and at the farther 
end of the head-board he set a high 
|M>st. To the end of the foot-board he 
fastened a short leg and placed the oth
er side rail. The rawhide thongs were 
woven end to end and side to side, 
basket fashion.
Fitted with big 
feather beds, 
t h es e c r u d e
bedstead* were
m i g h t y  com
fortable F a- 
ther also made 
chairs of cot
ton  wood arut 
bottomed them 
with rawhide 

T h e  b o v  
m e m b e r s  o f  
o u r  f a m i l y
s h e a r e d  the 
sheep and the 
g i r l s  washed 
the w o o l  f o r 
mother to card.
«pin and weave 
into jeans, lin- 
sey,  blankets 
and coverlets.
The latter wi ve 
of intricate de- 
si g n and o f  
beautiful col
ors. For dye*
she used oak bark, copperas, 
sumac, poke berries and other roots 
and herbs. When she took a blue
and yellow, or red and black coverlet 
from the loom we were all proud of her 
art and skill. She made by band blue, 
brown and gray jeans suits for her men
folk* and striped, plaid and checked 
homespuns dresses and snnbonnets for 
herself and the girls. She also knit our 
socks and stocking*, and h<»w they did 
last. There were no cotton gin* 
and seed had to hr picked out of cotton 
lint hv hand When cot ton-picking 
ended seed-picking In-gnu until enough 
lint was laid by for mother’s deft 
fingers.

Home-Made Tanned Shoes
‘ Father dressed coon and fox skins 

for mother to make info caps; also buf
falo hides for overcoat*, ( owhides he 
stretched and pegged tight, green side 
tip, coated them with lime anil left them 
until the flesh and inner scraped easily. 
This done he turned the other side up. 
relined, rolled tight and buried them un
til the hair slipped clean. Then they 
were thrown Into oak hark ooze and left 
to color. I vs as six years old before I 
knew of any kind of shoes but home
made tan. At this age father bought 
me a pair of red top boots and I wa<

proud of 'em u* a peacock of feathers.
"The first Hamilton school house wns 

built of logs with a puncheon floor and 
equipped with a "teacher’s table,’ black
board. water bucket, dipper, some Mc- 
(lu ffey readers, 'blue backed spellers’ 
and slates. Mother was anxious for me 
to attend school. Miss Anna Whitney, 
our teacher, boarded with our family 
and I thought she was the most won
derful young lady in the world. When 
‘books’ was called, after the noon recess 
one day, Gabriella 1’earson saw some 
Indian* topping a hill and cnllrd Miss 
Anna’s attention to them. She, think
ing it was a Mr Barbee, -latod to pay 
tin school a visit that afternoon‘ with

his cowboys, told Gabriella to sit down. 
She obeyed, but for a moment only, for 
the next glimpse she got of the ted rid
ers she grabbed her brother’s hand and
bolted for the river bottom. Five min
utes later the house was surrounded by 
( ’omanche Indians. Miss Anna ran to 
bar the door, praying ‘Oh! Lord, don’t 
let thorn hurt the chiklren,’ with every 
breath. The savages shot eighteen ar
rows into Miss Whitney's body: she 
pulled out sixteen and fell dead with 
them clutched in her hand.

Hiding in the River Bottom
"W  hen my 

twelve-year-old 
s i s t e r. Mary 
Jane, saw Miss 
Whitney f a l l  
she j u m p e d  
I hrnt i  gh the 
w i n d o w  and 
ran to the riv
er bottom. A 
C o m a n e h e 
c h a s e d  he r  
around an oak 
thicket u n t i l  
his chief called 
him; she hid 
under a heavy 
g r a p e v i n e .  
W h e n  I s aw 
M a r  y .1 a n e 
clear the win
dow I raiser! a 
puncheon  to 
crawl u n d e r  
the floor, but 
there was not 
enough room, 
so I stretched 
-nit and sfpieez- 

ed inside the puncheon’s place. The 
redskins began battering the door 
and when it fell I ran to the river 
and landed unexpectedly in Mary 
Jane’s hiding place. She whispered: 
‘ Is that you. Ia-wis?’ 1 answered, ’yes,’ 
crying and creeping to where we could 
huddle together.

“ When the Indians broke into the 
sohoolhonse. all of the pupils escaped 
excepting Jim ( ’ole. the Kuyendatl boys 
and their sister, Mand.v. The savage* 
asked Jim if he would go with them 
and he cursed them and said. ’No!' 
Tutting the same question to the Kuy
kendall boys, one of them said he would 
go with the Indians if they would not

hurt him; they took him away and kept 
him eighteen months. Later the In
dians traded him to officers at a mili
tary post for whisky and ammunition, 
finally bringing him home. Mandy 
Kuykendall was wounded and left for 
dead, but eventually recovered. Jim 
Cole held his ground until the Coman- 
ches left, then reclaimed his dinner 
bucket and went home unmolested.

A Paul Revere Ride
“ Mandy Howard stayed from school 

to break a young horse the day the In
dians attacked the schoolhouse. She
saw them on a hill and ‘lit out’ for Rag
gett’s ranch to spread the alarm. She
headed for our house where father and 
neighbors were making syrup. When 
she dashed up on her horse shouting, 
‘ Indians at the schoolhouse,' father and 
neighlsvrs grubbed rifles and left in a 
hurry. She kept on to the Snow, L iv
ingstone and Pearson ranches Itefore 
she went home. Incidentally’ , I fee! 
like she .should have had a medal for 
that Paul Revere ride. The school chil
dren were not all accounted for until 
next day. Olivia Barbee and Mandy 
Witcher were in hiding at Twin Moun
tain. near I-eon river, and ran like deer 
when a Mr. Massingale discovered them ; 
they thought he was an Indian.

"Settlers trailed the Comanches three 
days and nights, hut abandoned the 
chase when they discovered the Indian« 
had too great a start to he overtaken.

"Miss Anna Whitney’s body was 
shrouded at our home and buried in the 
family cemetery. The grave is now 
marked by a beautiful memorial from 
her school children, for whom she made 
the supreme sacrifice.

“ Indian trouble subsided soon after 
the schoolhouse tragedy. Folks begun 
fencing and farming. We fenced an 
Immense pasture with rock before 
barbed wire appeared— and what a 
Godsend it was. although everybody 
could not at first see it that way. Moth
er gave credit to the redskins for all 
she knew about doctoring and medicine. 
She learned from them that Balmonla 
tea was a purgative and red-root a cor
rective; that green plums would cure 
scurvy and prickly pear poultices relieve 
[>ain. Doctors were so scare most 
folks had to do their own doctoring. 
But the climate and outdoor life of 
pioneering was healthy and seldom 
w’ould any one get sick.”

Stu> Hashed up on her horse »hoiitine. 'Indian* nf the srhonlhuuse

indigo.

Old-Fas
BV AUSTIN ( ALLAN

T v «»«

iC«wH|lt 1«tt. kv fV«NM CakH rHnt f\
HKN the sap rises and the green 
comes into the trees «  fellow's 
fancy turns to  thoughts of fish
ing Again he wants to smell 

dogwood blossoms, hear rrdhirds *mg 
and see clear water running over gravel 
beds. He long* to get away from human 
habitations, away from beaten paths, 
streets, traffic signals and talks of the 
depression.

Contrary to common belief, it is not 
necessary to journey hundreds of mile* 
in Texas to reach a good pla»** for 
catching various kind* of fresh water 
fish— including bass, channel cat. crag- 
pie, and goggle-eyed perch AH of  
these varieties may lie found within 
sight of that historic spot on the 
Brazos river where, a century ago, 
Sterling P Robertson built a log cabin 
and started the development of Fast 
Central Texas. Nor is it necessary to 
take along a lot o f casting rods, arti
ficial flies, dowigiacs, etc. Democratic 
simplicity is observed bv the different 
finny tribes in the waters of Little 
Brazos river. Walnut, Sandv, and Mud 
creeks, the streams that flow near Cal
vert. Texas. They will bite the bait of 
an old fashioned fisherman who chooses 
cane pole, minnows or worms as readily 
as they will that o f an expert fisher- 
men who takes along rod. reel and a 
whole passel of artificial halt.

Thrill of Catching White Perch

I'm going to tell of an experience 
I had catching white perch on the L it
tle Brazos. Let me say at the outset, 
white perch are among the prettiest 
and most delirious fish found in Texas 
streams. There are plenty of fish that 
are gamer, like the bass, and they give 
sportsmen many thrill«. But u* old- 
timers get our thrill from catching a 
string of white perch, from pitching 
camp on the bank of a creek, from a 
blazing wood fire, steaming coffee pot

hio ned Fishing
and king-handled frying pan. Whitt 
fits letter into such a picture than a 
tring of white perch?

It wa* the flr*t day of the piscatorial 
s. a*on My "campaign mnnnger.” in- 
structof nr pilot who went along was 

Hti*h. famous in other days as a 
tese ball catcher, but who is now “ the 
law” in Calvert Ik) not g»-t the idea 
in your head that 1 took an officer ami 
a hall catcher along through any 
lack of confidence in my ability as a 
fish» rman. We figured on using a boat 
ind. of course, someone had to lx- with 
me to row it.

After debating 
different location*, 
it was decided that 
»«■ would try our 
link on the Little 
Brazos at a point 
four or five miles 
from Calvert. The 
n a m e  o f  t h e  
stream does not 
indicate that it is 
i n * i g n i fleant or 
only a place for 
beginners The big 
Brazos has bigger 
fish, to be sure, 
but we wanted 
white perch and 
the Little Brazos is 
literally alive with 
them 
we went

Ideal Pm for an 
(luting

It was an ideal day for an outing—a 
few clouds drifted here and there in a 
clear sky but the waters lav still, and 
the perch bit t« freely a* stock-market 
suckers. I made (he fir*» landing, 
though to m\ disappointment it was 
only «  small goggle-eye. A  minute 
later Bob pulled up * beautiful shining 
crappie which wiggled loo.x and fell 
just outside the boat It looked like a 
whale to me hut we alwavs se* (he fish 
that gets away through a magnifying 

v

gins*. At any rate. Bob took his loss 
philosophically, saying: "A  bad begin
ning means a good ending."

\\ e took a rooking outfit along with 
us. some potatoes, likewise some meal 
and lard; in spite of anybody*« old say
ing concerning luck, it made me sick 
to see so fine a fish get away just 
as ! had worked up an A-grade ap
petite.

The Imat drifted beyond shady wa 
ter* into mid-stream. Bob, who start
ed out merely as mv manager or some 
thing, parked the oar* under his feet, 
looked serious, and the very first thing

I knew he was fighting with a big bass 
which be landed after a struggle last
ing several minutes, almost upsetting 
the boat in so doing That bass weigh
ed five pounds, and put up as game a 
fight a« over did Jim Corbitt. For a 
while I didn’t know whether Boh would 
land him in the boai or whether he 
would land Bob in the water.

Began Tolling ’Km Out
Well, 1 Insisted that we quit right

on Braz
then and there and beat it to shore. I 
wa* hungry and afraid that “ our" fine 
catch might flop out of the boat. My 
id«*» was to get the bass safely to terra 
firma and into the frying pan. Bob 
said, "No, we can eat anytime; wp must 
catch fish while fish are biting." Then 
lu> addl'd insult to injury by going on 
like this; ‘ ‘I reckon if you were at a 
base-ball game and someone knocked a 
home-run and ‘tied-up’ the game you 
would run around behind the bleachers 
looking for a five-cent hamburger.”  1 
didn’t say anything back, but in a few 
minutes I was catching some big fish 

myself. I caught 
three before Bob 
had another bite 
This nettled him 
and he got mad 
when I asked him 
if he wanted me to 
give him some les
sons In real honest- 
to-goodness fish
ing. The remark 
w as ill-timed, how
ever, for in less 
than five minutes 
B«ib began nulling 
’em out as fast as 
he could bait a 
hook. The end of 
the boat he oc
cupied had evi
dently nos«xl out 
over a school of 
crappie. Boh was 
kept as busy as a 
hot-dog vendor at 

Coney Island while 1 didn’t get a bite. 
This tickled him and he trie«! to 
taunt me by asking something about a 
fish moratorium.

1 pulled up my line, n baited my hook 
and tl row it near an old log that was 
parth submerged in water. At once 
my "vinegar stopper”  started bobbing 
ngain. anil as the cork went under I 
added another white perch to my al
ready pretty collection. Bob viewed 
this catch with suspicion, pulled a

os River
pocket rule on me to see if the 
fish would stand the game warden
t«*st, which it did with an inch to
spare.

\n Kxciting Hour

Tin next hour was so exciting I fell 
out of the boat. Lost my balance while 
landing a big goggle-eye. Bob. who is 
afraid of rhoccasina, pulled me quickly 
buck into the boat and ordered me to sit 
tight and be more careful.

By 10:30 a m. we bad a beautiful 
string each and they looked swell. Both 
of us were hungry as wolves, so we de
rided to hit the trail for camp. This 
story would be incomplete without a 
description of our little camp on the 
banks of the river. A spreading elm 
formed a largo, leafy tent with open 
sitles and a green carpet underneath. 
To the cast wild grape-tine* covered 
two smaller trees and hung down like 
a curtain, shutting out the sun. \Ve 
dressed our fish and put them away in 
a l>ox of ice which Bob brought along in 
his car. Then wo dragged up enough 
w-)»od to rook dinner. Friends were 
coming nut from town to join tis in an 
old-fashioned fi«h fry.

Well, soon there was an aroma in 
«amp. If you ever have been hungry 
at th«' end of a day’s hard fishing and 
lifted the lid to a skillet of brown fish 
right un«l«'r your nose, you will know 
what 1 am trying to say here in word*. 
Mingl«'«! with the aroma of brown fi*h 
were Maxwell House coffee. French fried 
potatoes and corn-pone «lodgers - a feast 
fit for a King, hut a feast that no King 
fould enjoy half as much as Boh and 1 
because we had »'Hrned it, had jump«'«! 
out of !>cd nt 4 o’clcH'k that morning, 
ate a light breakfast, and h«'adod our 
flivver for the Brazos, arriving there 
just a* the sun peeped over the hills and 
filled the valley with golden lieams. On 
the way home that afternoon we sang 
the refrain to an old song}
"Well, (hi* I* (he en<l of «  porf«*'( day,
Vcsr (he end o f a Joarney, toe

1 he very Tirol (hin« I knew hr wa* fir hi mir with a his has*.“

C o l e  Y o u n g e r  as a W r i t e
(Cowrrwh). loss ho tfce Meto» C«Je» frti»« Ce.'

g o l )BTLESS every reader of these 
line* has heard of ("ole Younger, 
the bandit, an«! his outlawry fol- 
kvwing (he Civil War. His crim

inal career is history, and very dark 
history, including bank robbery’ , etc. 
But few people knew Cole Younger as a 
writer— as a man of letters, of finer 
feelings and gentle nature. It is true, 
however, that he was a man of liberal

education and a gift«'d writer It is 
also true that hr was not a stranger to 
the ¡rentier virtues, ,nd 'hat hia 
thoughts wen Hen turned to the 
beautiful and the :rue.

During his long confinement in the 
Stillwater, Minn., penitentiary Cole 
Younger was a frequent contributor to 
the Mirror, a paper r Tinted by the in
mates of the penitentiary, and wme of 
hia contribution« were very good ia-

deed. That there was a tender side to 
the man no one will douht after reading 
the article reprinted below, which 
was written by Younger while he 
vra* a life-prisoner in the penitentiary, 
without hone of pardon. Tne story wa* 
headed "Church Bells.”  and wa* writ
ten m  a Sunday night soon after the 
ionely prisoner had listenetl to the 
sweet-toned bells which called the peo-

—FACE a -

r W h i l e
pie to evening worship;

“ As the «hades nf night close nut the 
day, them comes floating through the 
prison halls the melodious sound of dis
tant bells. How sweet, how sad the 
gentle tones to the imprisoned sinner 
none can tell. They are voices from an
other world, a world he dearly loves— 
the world of hia Innocent. chlldh«v*d. 
Alone in his narrow cell, he slta in 
reverential silence aa the spirit bells rs-

in P r i s o n
peat the hallowed stories of long dead 
days that are far dearer to him than 
any genius ever tells f«»r the pleasure of 
man. As the sweet tones die away, a 
m«*Howness steals Into his heart, an«l, 
no matter what he may have b«*en, he 
is now a good and gentle being. He is 
no longer a felon. He Is perhaps once 
more a child trudging along hy his 
mother’s side through the evening 

(('«MlnosH m  Ns*« I’t fk  Cnlaoifv 1)
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C U R R E N T C O M M E N T By J.H. (Jim) LOWRY
( “ Buttermilk Lowry." Honey Grove. Texas)

(Copyright. 193». hr thr Home Color Prin t Co.)

False Teeth

H ORK people wear false teeth 
thati the world is aware of or 
the wearer will admit. For a 
lonjf time I was an uncom- 

promising enemy of false teeth, hut to
day I would fight for them any time, 
and I would chase a thief who stole my 
false teeth farther than I would chase 
a thief who stole my trousers. When 
first placed in a person’s mouth, false 
teeth feel far more like a monkey 
wrench or a padlock than grinders of 
food, but they hear acquaintance well 
and soon become a friend that one is not 
willing to be separated from, even for 
a day. Dental science has made such 
progress and the artificial molars are 
now so perfect in design and imitate the 
work of nature so admirably that it is 
difficult indeed to separate those who 
chew with artificial teeth from those 
who grind their food with nature’s 
grinders. History tells us that there 
were no false teeth until the year 1800. 
and I cannot but wonder how the people 
w ho lost their teeth prior to that time 
managed to grind their food. Of course 
we all know that women who were so 
unfortunate as to lose their teeth re
tired permanently from the streets and 
social functions, for women without 
teeth have no greater desire to be seen 
than peafowls without feathers. The 
first false teeth were made by Gonzi. 
an Italian dentist, for Lucifer Bona 
parte. Of course Gonzi was loaded 
down with medals by academies o f 
science and gold flowed into his pockets 
from royal treasuries. He richly de
served all he was given. Rut for his in
vention the world woi/ld have countless 
thousands of ’ ’gummer»” today who 
would fare poorly at the table and would 
seldom be seen at social functions, but 
with the aid of Gonzi'* invention these 
can now do full justice at banquet 
tables. Fortunate indeed the owner of 
a set of false teeth. He has the blessed 
assurance that never again will he have 
the toothache, and no matter what oth
er afflictions may come, never again 
will he have to undergo the torture of
having a tooth pulled.

• • *

The young people of today, like the 
young people of all periods, sow a good 
many wild oats and what is worse, they 
do not sow unmixed grain. The oat 
sowing wouldn’t be so bad if the sowers 
didn’t mix rye and corn with their 
oats.

• • •

Most clothing stores now advertise 
for sale “ two-pant”  suits of clothes, 
meaning that with each coat and vest 
there are two pairs of pants. Such a 
scheme will never gain the sanction of 
old-time Democrats. I f the wearer of 
a suit is of the up-and-going type, the 
pants will last as long as the coat and 
vest; it is the swivel-chair theorist who 
tries to solve all of the world’s problems 
and his own without exercising any por
tion o f his body, except the larynx, that 
frays the rear side of his pants while 
the coat and vest are still new. It ’s a 
reflection upon a real up-and-doing

Democrat to attempt to sell him a tw’o- 
pant suit. Furthermore, two pair of
pants call for two pairs of galluses.

♦ • «

Frequently you hear a fellow or fel
low e»s say he or she "will get even”  
with some one, always meaning some
body w ho has done him or her a fancied 
wrong. You, dear reader, may be guilty 
of such an expression, for doubtless you 
are the victim of some wrongs, real or 
fancied. But have not many poeple 
done you favors ? Then why not put in 
your spare moments trying to "get 
even”  with them?

• • •

I may be wrong, hut it is my opinion 
that in a large way the huge business 
of the divorce courts is due to the read
ing of trashy fiction. The ideas one 
gains of love from many of these fool
ish stories are more false than the ideas 
one might get of music by hearing rfn 
owl hoot, or of the stars by seeing their 
reflection in muddy waters. The love 
that enters into the average novel is a 
cheap affair: it is made of treacle and 
gall rather than of nectar and ambrosia; 
it shines like a wolf’s eye rather than 
like a dewdrop in the sun. The ideals 
which are drawn from much of our lat
ter day fiction are wingless and song
less.

• • •

Thare's beauty and glory in the con
gruous. A piece of ladled ham and a 
bun were made for each other, and 
when they get together there’s an edi
ble fit for the gods. But how different 
when incongruous things are assembled. 
Every time I see an ice cream cone I sor
row over its invention. The cone ruins
the cream and the cream ruins the cone. 

• • •
None of us can ever know how soon 

pleasures of today will, like dead sea 
apples, turn^to ashes on the lips. Prol>- 
ably the "puppy love”  season is the 
halcyon season of men’s life, but it has 
caused many a man to live a dog’s life 
ever afterward.

• • •

The road to Heaven, we are told, is a 
narrow way. To me this suggests that 
the road is a highway which must be 
traveled at a moderate gait. The fel
low who undertakes to go too fast may 
run out of the road at the first turn or 
dash himself to pieces against a tree. 
In other words, it's a long, steady pull, 
not the reckless spirit, that takes us to 
the Eternal City. We must use our 
feet here and stay on the ground. We 
don’t know how to use wings, and at
tempting to use them will usually prove 
disastrous.

• • •

The coming of chigger time reminds 
us of the investigations conducted by a 
Kansas City doctor, who after many ex
periments and much study found that 
chiggers bite only sweet-tempered peo
ple. because their blood is sweeter. Some 
people boast of the fact that chiggers 
don’t bother them, but wouldn’t you feel 
like you ought to get o ff the earth if 
you were such a grouch that a chigger, 
after sampling you, would spit itself to

death trying to get the alumv taste out 
of its mouth. Right now I have chig- 
gery evidence that my disposition is as 
mild and sweet as a balmy May morn
ing.

* 0 •

It is to be hoped that, next year, when 
the farmers begin casting about to find 
another kind of crop to plant in place 
of cotton, they will decide to plant a 
large crop of gourds. When God made 
man, and saw how man was inconven
ienced in having to lie down on the 
banks o f a branch in order to drink, he 
had compassion on his creation and pro
vided him with a drinking vesse I. The 
Master did not give man tin or glass 
dippers, but caused a vine to grow, and 
on the vine grew beautiful gourds, just 
the size for drinking vessels, and with 
pretty, shapely handles. So long as 
man used the drinking vessels provided 
for him, he was healthy and happy, but 
in the course of time man grew restless 
and l*egan to use other kinds of drink
ing vessels, and in so doing brought up
on himself countless ills of the flesh. In 
these (lays of tin, glass, paper, silver 
and gold drinking cups the human fami
ly is afflicted with appendicitis, ade
noids, tonsilitis and other ills unknown 
to primeval man. Furthermore men 
have wandered away from the royal 
path o f Right and are doing many aw
ful things, such as high-jacking, run
ning o ff with other men’s wive- and 
voting the Socialist ticket. Countless 
plagues have cursed man because he 
forsf*ok the gourd. The gourd is the 
drinking vessel provided for man by 
nature; it is also the container provided 
for salt, soap, coffee and other kitchen 
necessities. In the good old days when 
the gourd was so used by all families 
the Democrats never lost an ••lection
and man was without guile or gall.

• • •

It’s a mistake to say that nobody en
joy» a long speech or a long sermon. 
Every man who makes a long speech 
enjoys it. I have made several long
speeches and I enjoyed every one of 
them.

• • •

Don’t know how it is with other peo
ple. but I must say for myself that
when perspiration blinds my eyes and 
keeps my nose tickled, inspiration to do 
anything worthwhile doesn’t hang 
around.

• • <•

This world would soon become a 
Paradise if it were not*for "rents and 
runners.” These awful things fill all 
souls with dread and anxiety. Thou
sands of families could be supremely 
happy if there were no rents to pay. and 
thousands of men could go on dress 
parade and have a great time but for 
the rents in their pants. And the "run
ners” are veritable joy-killers. The 
automobile runners make life miserable 
for the pedestrians. The whisky run
ners bankrupt the government ami 
drive soberness from most communities 
And no woman or girl can be happy for 
fear o f runners in her new silk sto< > - 
ings.

Because I love humanity I sometimes 
sit down and wish that people would 
quit driving autos fifty  and sixty miles 
an hour, and quit trying to beat trains 
to railroad crossings. Then I remem
ber that I have several good friends 
who are engaged in the undertaking 
business. Have I any right to wish 
them such tough luck?

• • •

A love-sick swain declares that a 
woman always looks better to him than 
a man. Too much gallantry has made 
a fool of this swain. I go somewhat 
on the looks of a woman, but the man 
on a twenty-dollar bill looks much bet
ter to me than the woman on a silver 
half dollar.

• • m

It is a very difficult matter to de
termine which is the most glorious sea
son in grand old Texas. In the spring 
when the strawberries and blackberries 
come with their wealth of shortcake 
and pie we say, surely, this is the season 
of glory. But these glories hardly de
part before the watermelons begin to 
smile on the vine and in response to the 
cut of the knife expo*«- their rubied 
hearts to the gaze of man. And before 
the watermelons say farewell, the tur
nip greens come to oil and gladden 
man’s internal economy, and we catch 
ourselves saying no season equal- grand 
old autumn, when the soft haze of In
dian summer falls gently on the world 
and turnip greens are in full flower. 
But the tang in the morning air tells 
us another season of glory is approach
ing. A few days later the land is redo
lent of the aroma of sausage, back
bones, and spare-ribs, as these wonder
ful edibles splutter in the pan. Every 
season is the best in this goodly land. 
It's simply one hey day after another, 
and we go from better to best with each 
change of seasons.

• • *
Women are naturally much l**tter 

financiers than men. With them money 
goes farther and lasts much longer than 
with men. Four months ago wife 
earned four dollars by selling to Lucy, 
the washwoman, a dress for which she 
had | •aid eight dollars only a week be- 
iore. When I looked in wife’s purse 
the week before last she still had $3.75 
of the money, in spite of the fact that 
she had bought several things. I was 
amazed at the woman’s wonderful fi- 
nanciering. but it was all made clear on 
the first of the month, when I found 
that I had a charge account at nearly 
every store in town.

• • •

What is woman? She's a perpetual 
paradox, a chronic conumdrum without 
an answer, an unknown quantity pos
sessed of unexpected possibilities and a 
perennial prize-package of peculiar po
tentialities. If this array of allitera
tions doesn’t tell you all about woman, I 
will try to tell how she carries on. She 
will cheerfully go to the stake for 
truth’s sake and lie about her age with
out even l>eing asked. She will get 
very tired of an indulgent husband and 
cling till death to the man who l»eats

her regularly. She scorns all advice in
the selection of a husband, but takes 
two other women along to help pick out 
a hat. She will face the grim spectre 
of death without a tremor and swoon 
at the sight of a mouse.

0 0 0

In the writer’s “ coming up” days no 
boy was expected to take a bath be
tween leaf-falling time and barefoot
time, and when a boy did l»athe he bath
ed in a creek, without a towel to dry 
himself. Rude, barbaric, unsanitary 
age, you say? Well, not one o f the 
boys ever had appendicitis, neither did 
one find it necessary to have his ade
noids or tonsils removed.

• • *

A thing isn’t necessarily hefty lie- 
cause it makes a big noise. One motor
cycle makes a sight more noise than 
four Cadillacs, and a small fice dog 
shakes a swinging bridge more than an 
elephant.

• • •

A headline in a medical journal says, 
“ fewer girls have good feet.”  Can this 
lie true? 1» it possible that the Tril
by s we see encased in dainty slippers 
and silken hosiery are not sound and 
good? I refuse to believe it. I lielieve 
that every little foot, so neat in its 
wrappings is a model of symmentry. 
and every little toe is pink and perfect. 
A corn, bunion or callous couldn’t find 
lodgment on anything »o perfect or 
angelic.

• • •

This old world would soon have a 
paradisical setting and become a true 
suburb of Heaven itself if  children 
would grow up and conduct themselves 
according to the advice given them by 
their parents. But. unfortunately, a 
great majority of the children scorn the 
advice of their parents and follow the 
parents example instead.

9 0 0

My idea of a busy man is a fellow 
who has the hay fever and must sneeze, 
has the itch and must scratch, has a 
Waterburv watch and must wind it, and 
has a second-hand auto to keep in re
pair. Such a fellow has no time to fool 
away on book agents or solicitors for 
the "near East”  fund, but all others 
should give them a patient hearing.

• • •

Another reason why I prefer the 
game of horseshoes to the game of golf 
is. that when you see a golfer rigged up 
for a game he looks like a titled foreign
er. while the horseshoe pitcher in play
ing costume looks the part of an old- 
fashioned Democrat looking for a post- 
office and yearning for an opportunity 
to fling a few gems of profanity at the
wicked Republicans.

• * *

It is difficult for me to understand 
how any man can bp more unselfish 
than I am. I sincerely wish every road 
in the world was as smooth as polished 
steel, except the one which runs by my 
sleeping quarters. If that one was im
passible for all vehicles. I ’d never enter 
a word of complaint.

I A m Ou t  of  ,
By JOE SAPPINGTON
(32 8*4wlck A »».. W «c «. T u n .

(C jvrrtch t. 191». by the Horn* Color Prin t Co.)

HE old saying, that "where there’s 
h will there’s a way,”  is not al
ways true, for if it were so I 
would have made the best fiddler 

in the Cave Creek 
community.

At the age of 
twelve years, a wish 
I had cherished from 
early childhood be
came a living reality 
—-at last, I owned 
a fiddle. I negotiat
ed the deal with Bill 
Hawkins, giving in 
exchange for sa i d  
fiddle a side of ba
con, two bushels of 
corn and four hens, 
the delivery all being 
made nfter dark. Bill 
cautioned me to keep 
our trade a secret, 
which I promised to 
reasons.

The oJd fiddle was not much for looks. 
It was badly warped, had but two 
strings— a base and treble— and a split 
tailboard.

Knowing that father would object to 
my musical activities, I hid the fiddle 
In the barn and did all practicing at

night, away out in the field where my 
folks couldn’t see or hear me. As evi
dence of my musical talent, in less than 
two weeks, I could start two tunes, to 
w it: “ Old Dan Tucker” and “Cotton-
eye Joe.” I f  I had had the other two 
fiddle strings in all probability I could 

have p l a y e d  b o t h  
these c l a s s i c  a i r s  
from start to finish.

I can look back on 
no period of my life 
filled with greater 
anticipation and hap
piness than the two 
weeks I practiced on 
that old W’reck o f a 
violin. In fancy I 
saw myself as a fa
mous fiddler with 
g r e a t  c r o w d s  ap 
plauding and follow
ing me wherever I 
went.

PrAflired »t  ni»rhl. way out in the field

do for obvious
Imaginative Debut

I shall never forget the night I made 
my "imaginative debut,”  unannounced 
at the party at Dug Masons’ house and 
cut loose on "Shake that Wooden Leg,” 
to the popeved astonishment of all pres
ent. I couid hear them say, “ Ain’t that 
little Joe Sap? Wonder when he learn
ed to play the fiddle? He’s a better 
fiddler than Tom Jenkins, who is old

Mu s i c a l l y , With My Family
enough to be his grandpa.”

Then (my imagination still running 
riot) up spake Tom in a voice choking 
with emotion and envy: "Who, that
upstart? He can’t play nothin’ hut 
'Shake That Wooden Leg;’ that's all he 
knows about fiddlin’." Of course, such 
a grave charge by Tom against a fellow 
fiddler called for action that culminated 
in a musical duel between him and 
me.

The reader doubtless has already sur
mised the result of that duel. Poor old 
Tom Jenkins was ingloriously defeated 
and closed his musical career in Cave 
Creek, where he had played for all the 
dances for a quarter of a century. Just 
a barefooted boy with u large patch on 
the seat of his pants had put him out 
o f business!

I reveled in these fanciful and imagi
nary happenings until unfortunately my 
secret was found out.

Cat Out of the Bag

"Pa. I found this fiddle buried in the 
cottonseed out at the crib while feedin’ 
tha cows,”  said my snooping brother as 
he dashed into the dining room while 
the family were eating breakfast.

All eyes turned on me when pa asked: 
“ Joe, is that your fiddle?”  "Yes sir,” 
1 answered, realizing there was no use 
denying it. “ Where did you git it?"

Pa wanted to know in a stern tone of 
\oice. "I bought it from Bill Hawkins 
on trial,”  I meekly replied. "So, you 
got it from that old horse thief did you? 
Young man. you goat once and take that 
fiddle hack to him and if you ever bring 
another one of them things on this 
place I'll whip the hide o ff of you.”

No telling what would have happened 
to me that morning if 1 had made a full 
and truthful confession of the trade 
lhat took place between Bill and I for 
the fiddle.

That was my last attempt to become 
a fiddler— the odds were tin» much 
against me However, that experience 
didn’t lessen my respect for fiddlers 
and my love for fiddle music; I ’m still 
fond of l»oth.

All my life I ’ve In-en out of step, 
musically, with my own family. Our 
musical tastes are as far a part as the 
east is from the west. I like old-time 
fiddle music, such as "Turkey in the 
Straw,” "Sally Gooden”  and the "Devil’s 
Dream.” and my folks like "grand 
opera”  and everything else that is full 
of squeaks, squawks and screams.

Kind of Music I Like Best

There are four members in our family, 
counting myself, and we own a radio 
which was bought on the installment 
plan and is almost paid out. I have a

fourth interest in that radio and am 
supposed to tune in once in a while on 
the kind of music I like best, but such 
is not *he case. They claim that fiddle 
music is out of date, lacking in culture, 
and an affront to the educated ear.

I didn’t lack much of creating a scene 
a few weeks ago in my home. Wife 
and daughter went calling and, having 
nothing else to do, 1 lagan monkeying 
with the radio dial, thinking to find en
tertainment; 1 was reasonable suc
cessful. but not entirely satisfied until 
1 tuned in on an old fiddlers contest. 
Those grand old tunes carried me bark 
to the good old days when 1 was young 
and full of ginger. I must have become 
« ntranced. for all at once I called out, 
“ Get Your Partner for Another Cotil
lion: Balance All; Docedo; Promenade; 
( age that Bird; Swing Corners; All 
Hands Around: Ladies to th e ----- .”

But .just then wife and daughter, ac
companied by a lady friend, walkixl into 
the room. Our daughter tried to pass 
it o ff as a joke by remarking, nonchal
antly: “ Daddy saw us coming and was
doing a little acting to tease mother 
and me.”

I didn’t stay to hear w ife’s version, 
but if she gave away to her feelings I 
suspect she attributed my fondness for 
old-time fiddle music to softening of 
the brain.

Colo Younger as a Writer 
While in Prison
(Continued From Tax* 2) 

twilight to the village church What
ever the recollection revived, they are 
pure and good, and from which he will 
return with a regretful sigh. Oh. but 
could the heart la- held forever by the 
spell of the bells, sweet church M is .” 

As one reads the beautiful words 
from the pen of the lonely convict, and 
is touched by the beautiful sentiment 
that runs through the lines, he uncon- 
»»ioualy turns to the lines of Tom

Moore, just, no doubt, as Cole Younger 
did when the hallowed influonet' of the 
church bells turned his thoughts from 
his »rimes and his imprisonment—

“Thn'-e evening i* ll» ! those •»veninit bell» 
flow many a tale their music tells.
Of youth and heme and that sweet time 
When last I heard their soothing chime.”

Cole Younger »lied about fifteen years 
ago. Much of his life was lived as a 
bandit and a prisoner, but his last years 
were given to things higher and better. 
Four or five years before his death he 
was convert»«! to Jesus Christ and join
ed the church. His pastor and his

neighbors said that from the day he 
took this important step he lived a con
sistent Christian life, and that while he 
brooded much over his sins ami wasbnl 
years, he found great joy in the little 
service he could give his I#ord. A short 
time before his death, Cole Younger 
wrote the article which L  prints«! be
low. Those who read it will catch a 
glimpse of the sadness which shadowed 
his declining days, and the deep peni
tence that came over him as death ap
proached. But the} will also he con
vinced that Cole Younger was no or
dinary man, and will join with him in
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the regret that his life was not given 
to better things:

“ I am not at all proud of my wasted 
years. The man who chooses the car«*er 
of an outlaw is «'it her a natural fool or 
an innocent mad man. To me the word 
outlaw is a living coal of fire. The past 
is for me tragt'dy wherein danger 
lurks along every trail. My dear friend, 
if you are endowed with physical 
strength, valor and a steady hand, let 
me warn you to use them well, for the 
God that made them ia the final victor. 
Twenty-five years of my life I have 
passed In prison. How many men can

conceive what suffering that means? 
But I learned much in my lonely cell. I 
learned that hope is a divinity; that a 
surplus of determination will conquer 
every weakness; that vengeance is for 
God and not men. 1 am often surprised 
that I remember anything. Prison life 
and prison discipline may destroy a 
man’s reason in much less than a quart
er of a century. Nevertheless 1 am con
vinced that prisons and prison discip
line are the safeguards of a nation. 
There is no true liberty apart from law. 
Beyond that boundary line liberty muat 
surrender her rights.”

I
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B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S  FR0MÆ tE
NEGRO IN E A R TH S  JAR OF GOLD

Emerson Polk, a negro living near 
Rusk, recently plowed up a glass jar 
containing gold coins said to have 
amounted to $925. Polk purchased a 
motor car and retired from the farming 
business.

FIRST NEW RATTLERS
The Hood ranch, near t ’amp Springs, 

was the scene recently of the first big 
rattlesnake killing of the year. Fifty- 
seven rattlers were shot by the party 
composed of Will Nichols, Ben anil 
Marion Hamilton and Gurley Carney. 
Reptiles are coming qut of their dens in 
large numbers, and frequent “ rattle
snake parties” will be staged during the 
next few weeks. The hunters have kill
ed many rattlers and have also done 
their share of catching the poisonous 
snakes. It is reported from that sec
tion of the State that there are many 
snakes of all varieties this year, anil 
that rattlers are more numerous than 
any other kind.

DOG SAVES TWO LIVES FROM 
POISONING n  MES 

A dog saved the lives of a woman and 
child during the heavy freeze which cut 
o ff the treated natural gas supply at 
Crane City oil camps. Mrs. Dutch 
Etheridge and her 4-year-old son were 
asleep in their house in one of the 
camps when she suddenly felt a dizzy 
sensation, but was too far gone to rouse 
herself, she said later. A dog in the 
house, about to die from the poisonous 
fumes, made a rush for the door and 
shoved it open, flooding the room with 
fresh air. Etheridge found his wife in 
a critical condition, but artificial res- 
-piration saved her life. The son was 
not as badly affected. The door open
ed by the dog prevented complete suffo
cation.

WHAT A DIFFERENCE FIFTY 
YEARS MAKE

1883— Fifty years ago women wore 
hoopskirts, bustles, petticoat*, corsets, 
cotton stockings, high buttoned shoes, 
ruffled cotton drawers, flannel night 
gowns, puffs in their hair and did their 
own cooking, baking, cleaning, washing, 
ironing— raised big families— went to 
church Sunday— were too busy to be 
sick.

Men wore whiskers, square hats, ascot 
ties, red flannel underwear, big watches 
and chains—chopped wood for the 
the stoves— bathed once a week—drank 
10-eent whiskey and 5-cent beer— rode 
bicycles, buggies or sleighs—  went in 
for politics— worked 12 hours a day—  
and lived to a ripe old age

Stores burned coal oil lamps— car
ried everything from a needle to a plow 
— trusted everybody— never took an in
ventory— placed orders for goods a year 
in advance— always made money.

1933— Today women wear silk hose, 
short skirts, low shoes, no corsets, an 
ounce of underwear— have bobbed hair, 
'moke, paint and powder, drink cock
tail. play bridge, drive cars, have pet 
dog*, go in for politics, and are always 
sick.

Men have high blood pressure, wear 
no hats, and some no hair, shave their 
whiskers, shoot golf, bathe twice a day, 
drink poison, play the stock market, 
ride in airplanes, go to bed the same 
day they get up. are misunderstood at 
home, work five hours a day. play ten 
— have forgotten politics and their gov
ernment. and die young.

Stores have electric lights, cash regis
ters. elevators, never have what the cus
tomer wants— trust nobody— take in
ventors- daily—never buy in advance— 
have overhead, mark-up. mark-down—  
quota budget— advertising stock con
trol— annual and semi-annual, end of 
the month, dollar day. founders' day. 
rummage, economy day sale— and never 
make a cent.

CATTLE R AISERS ELECT OFFICERS
At a recent meeting held in Fort 

Worth of the Southwestern Cattle 
Kaisers' Association the re-election of 
officers was as follows: Dolph Briscoe, 
Uvalde, president; W. T. Coble, Amaril
lo, first vice-president; J. C. McGill, 
Alice, second vice-president; W. E. Con
nell. Fort Worth, treasurer, and E. B. 
Spiller, Fort Worth, secretary-manager. 
San Antonio was selected as the meet
ing place for the 1934 convention.

THE PASSING VETERANS
According to the adjutant-generals 

office in Washington. 2,128.948 Union 
soldiers served in the Civil War, while 
the best estimates place the number of 
Confederates at between 800,000 and 
900,000, no accurate record being avail
able.

The government pension roll shows 
only 27,672 Union veterans, while a re
cent survey places the number of living 
Confederates at no more than 10,406. 
This, it will be seen, shows a fairly 
equal percentage of survivors of the two 
armies.

Considering that it was 68 years on 
April 9 since Lee’s surrender, it seems 
remarkable that even the numbers 
mentioned are still alive, as one who 
was a boy soldier only 15 years old at 
the close of the war would now be 83. 
However, when it is remembered that 
the last survivor of the Mexican War. 
lived more than 80 years after the end 
of that struggle, it may be expected 
that a good many Civil War veterans 
have several more years ahead of 
them.

M ALARIA  CAUSES GREAT LOSS
More than one half million dollars are 

lost each year in Texas by a preventable 
disease, according to Dr. John W. 
Brown. State Health Officer. “ This 
disease is Malaria, and last year three 
hundred Texans died of it.

“ The funeral, medicine and -loss of 
time of those dving was estimated at 
two hundred dollars each or $60.000. 
For each death there was at least 
two hundred cases, this would mean 
60,000 people acutely ill with malaria. 
The course of the disease varies from a 
few days to many weeks, however, if  
the 60,000 ill were only incapacitated 
one week, there would be a loss of 360.- 
000 working days, at one dollar a day 
the loss would be $360,000. Then no 
doubt those sick spent at least one dol
lar each for medicine. The above f ig 
ures are very low and do not take into 
account the loss in the schools occasion
ed by children repeating grades.

“ Malaria is caused by the bite of one 
certain mosquito. First the mosquito 
bites or sucks blood from a person that 
ha* the germ of malaria in his system, 
the mosquito then bites a well person. 
The germs enter the blood, grow and 
multiply there. The second person bit
ten begins to shiver with chills, then 
to burn with fever, then to have head
ache. The fever may last for weeks or 
go and come. Sometimes one may have 
a light attack of malaria without know
ing it, only feeling dull and tired.

“ To prevent malaria the breeding 
places of mosquitoes must be eliminated 
ami houses properly screened.

“ After a person has lieen ill with 
malaria, he should take a complete 
course of treatment under the care and 
observation o f his physician, until ex
amination of the blood shows him to be 
free of the germs. Incomplete treat
ment of malaria leaves one still harbor
ing the infectation even though he may 
tie free from symptoms. As long as 
the germs remain in the blood the indi
vidual is not only a menace to others, 
but is likely at any time to become ill 
with a fresh attack of acute malaria— 
chills, fever, headache, all over again.”

MEMORIAL BUILDING GIVEN 
GARLAND

W. It. Nicholson, banker and oil man 
of Longview, has purchased a building 
in Garland, formerly occupied by the 
First National Bank, and presented it 
as a gift to that city as a memorial to 
his mother. Mrs. M. A. Nicholson, and 
his brother, S. E. Nicholson, both of 
whom were killed in a cyclone that kilL- 
ed and injured several other people 
there in 1925. The building will be re
modeled and is to be used as a communi
ty auditorium and library.

DIES AT  HOME IN SPRINGTOWN 
A T  THE AGE OF 114

B. L. (Black) Shirley, 114 years of 
age, died at his home in Springtown, 
eighteen miles north of Weatherford, 
on Friday morning. February 17th. His 
age was well authenticated. Some of 
Mr. Shirley's friends claimed him to be 
the oldest man in Texas. He served in 
the Union army during the Civil War, 
enlisting at Hamilton County, Tennes
see.

Mr. Shirley was born in Sequatchie 
Valley in Tennessee, and was the young
est of a family o f fifteen children. He 
grew to manhood in the Tennessee 
mountains, and came to Texas in 1880. 
He married in Tennessee and to the 
union five children had been born at 
the time the Civil War opened. Three 
years after the war ended, his wife died. 
Mr. Shirley, having married again, the 
family came to Texas and settled in 
Parker county, where they have since 
resided, and where Mr. Shirley found 
his third wife, following the death o f 
the second wife. Mr. Shirley had be^n 
very active and rode horseback at the 
age o f 90 years.

FARM POPULATION OF UNITED 
STATES

The farm population of the United 
States was approximately 32 million 
people at the end o f 1932, according to 
compilations by the bureau of agricul
tural economics. This total is close to 
the peak farm population of 32,077,000 
January’ 1, 1910.

A net increase in the farm population 
was estimated for the first half of last 
year. This gain, says the bureau, sug
gests the possibility of an increase for 
the entire calendar year equals to that 
of 1931 when estimated farm popula
tion was increased bv 656.000 persons.

Net gains in rarm population in 1930 
and 1931, plus the projected gains in 
1932, would more than offset the de
crease of approximately one and one- 
half millions from 1920 to 1930. The 
farm population January 1. 1930, was 
169.000— the low point since 1910.

The estimates given clearly indicate 
the effect of the current business de
pression. says the bureau, yet even dur
ing this period many farm people have 
moved to cities. During the first half 
of last year 432.000 persons moved from 
farm to cities., ami 564,000 persons 
moved to farms. This shows a net 
farmward movement of 132.000, and the 
difference between that figure and the 
estimated increase of 263.000 is ac
counted for by an excess of births over 
deaths.

The bureau’s farm population esti
mates do not include persons who live 
outside of incorporated places of 2,500 
or more and yet who do not live on 
farms. The bureau helieves this group 
has been considerably increased by un
employment or intermittently employed 
urban people who have migrated to the 
country to engage in subsistence gar
dening. Mast of these are not occupy
ing units that the census would classify 
as farms, nor are they engaging in com
mercial agriculture. Nevertheless they 
constitute a recent and important ad
dition to the rural nonfarm population.

M INERAL W ELLS MAN KILLED BY 
FALLING  W ALL

J. H. Ezell, 50, formerly a merchant 
o f Mineral Wells, was killed recently in 
the fall of a wall of the abandoned 
Travis school building. He was at work 
helping to wreck the building. He is 
survived by his wife und three children.

LA DON IA COUPLE MARRIED 66 
YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Eaton, of La- 
donia, observed the sixty-sixth anni
versary of their marriage at their 
home, February 28th. Mr. Eaton is 88 
years of age, and his wife, 84. A singu
lar fact is that they observed the event 
in the same house in which they were 
married. Mrs. Eaton has resided in her 
present home for eighty-three years, 
with the exception of about twenty 
months o f the time which was spent in 
California.

DYNAM ITE EATEN  BY COW 
Vernon Burleson, who resides west of 

Trenton, has a cow that enjoyed a meal 
on a half of stick of dynamite. It seems 
that dynamite was being used to blast 
rock from a quarry near Burleson’s 
home. One day a pasteboard box of 
dynumite and dynamite caps was left 
near the rock pit unguarded, and the 
cow ambled up to the same and proceed
ed to appease her appeitie. No one was 
near to warn her of her danger, so she 
was not molested and evidently enjoyed 
the repast. The caps, with the prints 
of the cow’s teeth in them, are held for 
the authenticity of the fact.

DON'T K ILL  TEXAS GAME
“ The worst move that Texas could 

make would be to elminate its Game 
and Fish and Oyster Commission and 
turn all this far-reaching activity and 
responsibility over to one mail,”  Seth 
Gordon, president of the American 
Game Association, said in the protest
ing against such a contemplated move 
by the Texas Legislature.

“ The American Game Association has 
studied game administration set-up for 
twenty-one years,”  Mr. Gordon con
tinued. and it is strongly of the opinion 
that the plan now in vogue in Texas is 
the soundest of all. It is a forgone con
clusion that anv change at this time 
would not only be a decided step back
wards but would produce no tangible 
economics whatever. Texas has made 
splendid progress since the commission 
plan was adopted several years ago; it 
would be a decided step backwards to 
return to the old system as we under
stand the legislature contemplates do
ing.

“ At present twenty-nine States are 
operating their game and fish affairs 
under the commission plan, and a num- 
l*er of other States have bills before 
their legislative bodies to set up exact
ly the same kind of machinery that 
Texas now has. It is recognized that 
this plan of game and fish administrat
ion  is not only the most constructive 
but assures better results year in and 
year out than can possibly be obtained 
with a one-man administration.

“ It has also been the experience of 
the States which have operated for a 
number of years under the commission 
plan that improved programs and con
tinuity of experienced administrators 
are guaranteed by this method, and that 
politics does not only play destructive 
part in the game and fish work where 
a commission of good, strong, repre
sentative men governs policies.

“ We hope that Texas will not depart 
from the sound basis of its present 
Game, Fish and Oyster Commission. 
Every sportsman and citizen who has 
Texas’ interests at heart should exert 
ever?’ effort to prevent such a de
parture,” Mr. Gordon concluded.

CRIPPLE CREEK MINE LEASED BY 
TEXAS MEN

One of the largest mining deals made 
in the Pike’s Peak region in many years 
was closed recently when the Stratton 
Cripple Creek Mining & Development 
Company properties, consisting of all 
of the Stratton estate mines in the Crip
ple ( ’reek district, were leased to a Tex
as syndicate.

The deal may result in revolutioniz
ing low-grade mining in the Cripple 
Creek gold mines, according to mining
men.

1). P. Strickler, president of the min
ing company, conducted the transaction 
in behalf of his company. He said the 
Texas men, H. H. Adams. J. M. Irwin. 
Clinton Murchison, Walter Reed and 
others, nil of Dallas, have been given a 
ten-year lease on the Stratton mines. 
This is a bond and lease, whereby the 
leasing company has the right to pur
chase the mining properties for $3,000,- 
000 at any time within the period of 
the lease, which is renewable for an- 
'other ten years should the leasing 
syndicate so desire.

The lessee has contracted to pay in 
royalties to the Stratton Company 80 
per cent of all gold bullion obtained 
from the properties, and in addition has 
paid a cash bonus of $25,000 to the 
Stratton Company.

OIL AND ASPHALT URGED FOR 
HIGHW AYS

In the construction of the highways 
which carry modern high-speed traffic 
there are several factors to consider. 
Among them are .the initial cost, dur
ability, maintenance and conductivity 
to the comfort of the motoring public. 
In the past decade or so of intensive 
highway building these factors have al
ways been taken into consideration, but 
it is evident that the factor* of cost and 
maintenance have been built through
out the State are objects o f pride to its 
citizens and have contributed vastly to 
the progress of the State. There is no 
manner of estimating the extent to 
which we are indebted to the modern 
highways for our economic and social 
advancement.

The greater part of these highways 
were built during more prosperous 
times than the present. They were 
built with the taxpayer’s money when 
there was plenty of it and the taxpayer 
could afford to be extravagant. The 
time has arrived, however, when such 
is no longer the case. The taxpayer 
has developed a disconcerting habit of 
wanting to know just what he is buy
ing in the way of public improvements; 
how much they will cost him at pres
ent and in the long run, and why he 
should buy such and such an object 
when another just as serviceable is far 
less costly. This is certainly true of 
roads. While the public is still paying 
for its concrete highways, it is not will
ing to go further in debt to add to them.

it is for this reason that interest in 
oiled gravel and asphaltic highways i- 
growing. They have been demonstrat
ed to be far less expensive than con
crete roads, and at the same time longer 
lasting and less costly to maintain. 
Those who build the highways may as 
well realize this now as later and de
vote their attention to the construction 
o f oiled gravel, asphalt or asphaltic con
crete highways which will serve the 
needs of traffic even better than the 
highly expensive concrete surfaces and 
which, at the same time, are more in 
keeping with the present condition of 
the taxpayers’ pocketbook. The indi
vidual having done away with his boom 
period extravagance of a few years ago, 
it is not unreasonable that he should 
expect that those who attend to the 
spending of his tax money should do 
the same. These are the views from 
the Conservationist.

When
> fr^tn '!Lw»il <*f T***a " hv Croli** IfeU*«

-■ j-»F you were to enter Texas from 
T1 Louisian» and stop among th*- 

pines and red hill* of East Texas, 
at the town of Nacogdoches, 

someone would point out to you the re
plica of the Old Stone Fort. I f  you 
continued west to Goliad or San Saba 
you would be shown the ruin* of old 
missions; or if you went to San Antonio 
you would see more mission*, several 
still in a state of preservation. Over 
these forts and missions at one time 
floated the flag of Spain. They are 
but relics of Spanish dominion in Tex
as. Should your travel* carry you to 
Matagorda Bay. on t.he Gulf Coast, you 
might see the spot where I*a Salle built, 
in 1685. Fort St. Lou it, upon which he 
raised the French flag. Then, while 
there are no shrines to commemorate 
the fact, the people of Texas know that 
♦he flag o f Mexico displaced that of 
Spain and France. From the dome over 
the capitol at Austin and from other 
public buildings, and schools, you will 
see flying a flag bearing a lone white 
star. TTiis was the flag of the Republic 
©f Texas, which displaced that of Mexi
co Over it. or by it. Die* the Stars 
and Strip«». But within the public

/
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buildings, in glass cases, lie other flag.», 
some of them bloodstained, and all fad- 
id —these are the Stars and Bar* of the 
( ’«•nfederate States of America which 
flaunted their colors during the war be
tween the North and South. Here are 
the six flags of Texas, which within 
themselves, are mute evidence that the 
S ta te  has had a varied and sometimes 
tragic; ye*, something of an ad
venturess among the nation* before she 
finally settled down to a quiet life 
among the sisterhood of States in the 
American Union. The purpose of this 
sketch i* to tell the story of the life o f 
Texas under six flag*.

Spanish Flag First
When Columbus, an Italian in the em

ploy of Spain, discovered America he 
gave Spain a claim to the whole New 
World of which Texas wa* a part. The 
Spaniards made good their claim to 
most of South America, to all of Cen
tral America and to Mexico, and for 
more than three centuries maintained 
?ome control over Texas and the region 
west to the Pacific Ocean. Thu* did 
Texas at the very beginning become a 
northern outposts of the Spanish empire 
in the New World. That is to say, Tex
as was a border State, a frontier, and

L e g a l l y
therefore in direct contact with foreign 
powers, often hostile neighbors.

Among these neighbors was France. 
The French came in the early part of 
the seventeenth century and planted 
colonies in the St. Lawrence valley. 
France pushed these settlement* up the 
St. Lawrence to the Great Lake*, and 
then turned southward down the Mis
sissippi, finally reaching the mouth of 
that mighty stream. Quebec on the 
St. Lawrence and New Orleans at the 
mouth of the Mississippi were French 
settlements, marking the northern and 
southern tips of the French crescent 
which »wept in a semi-circle through 
the heart of the continent. The French 
were trappers and fur traders, and 
found along the wooded streams and 
valleys their best fortunes. The borders 
of the French empire and of the Sj>an- 
ish empire touched in what is now F.ast- 
ern Texas.

Why England Won the Prize
The English were a rather prosaic 

t>*-ople who also staked out claims in the 
New World. They selected the Atlantic 
roast, a seaboard settlement, with the 
Spaniards to the south and the French 
to the north and west of them.

These were the three nations of
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Europe whose colonies bid for Texas. 
Of the first two nothing is left in Texas 
but ruined forts and missions, a few 
geographic names for towns, counties 
and rivers, and the lisping accent on the 
lips o f some of the inhabitants. The 
English language is spoken everywhere, 
and English law and institutions pre
vail. These facts show that in the long 
contest the English race won the prize, 
though England herself lost it.

Why did the English win? There are 
many reasons, but they need not detain 
us. However, bark of them all—of 
Spanish failure, French failure, and 
English success is the reason— a better 
method of colonization.

It was a contest of gold, fur and 
farms. The Spaiards in the New World 
sought gold; the French sought furs; 
and the English, farms. Gold-seeking 
and fur-hunting are tasks for men and 
for men only. But farming requires 
the effort* of an entire family, and 
furnishes a home. Neither the Spani
ards nor the French brought many 
women and children to America. I f they 
wanted a home they hail to marry na
tive women, and this they often did. 
thereby producing a mixed breed, half 
Indian and French or Spanish, a* the 
case might be. But the English stead-

i x F l a g s
fastly refused to mix with natives. 
They brought their wives and children 
and scorned the Indian wives and their 
half-breed children. The English, you 
recall, sent home for shiploads of wom
en to become the wives o f the single 
men of Virginia. It is significant that 
the price of transportation was paid in 
tobacco, the product of the hoe, and not 
of the rifle, trap or miner’s pick.

This much should be clear. Texas 
was a border region, occupied first by 
the Spanish, for a time by the French, 
and at length permanently taken over 
by the United States. It was the scene 
of a conflict among nations, and in the 
background of that conflict ever lurked 
the savage Indian with bow and arrow, 
horse and gun ready to plunder scalp 
and burn, and spread terror throughout 
the land.

With such a setting and such a situa
tion Texas history must be interesting, 
filled as it is with heroism, pathos, and 
tragedy— a drama of nations played on 
a stage of far-flung plains, forest* and 
mountains. Across that stage pass 
many figures— Spanish conquerors on 
horseback, blackrobed priests, proud 
French explorers, English and Ameri
can adventurer*, Indians, Texas Rang
ers, cowboys and soldiers.

*
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GRADUATION time at Hico High 
School Ih “Just around the 

corner” —and Jt's not one of those 
Hoover corners, either, for the 
date is definitely set

We are reminded by this fact 
that we have much to be proud of 
la this year’s graduation class, 
aud tlie student body and faculty 
of Hico Public Schools as a 
whole. This year's graduating 
class Is the largest In the past 
several years—probably the lar
gest In the history of the institu
tion.

The graduates are goiug out 
iuto the world at a time when all 
of ua are seemingly up in the air 
about cuudltious iu general. They 
are not worried about their fu
ture, for they have a determina
tion to do their best aud make a 
success of whatever they attempt 
This la probably best, for if all of 
us were imbued with the same 
.-pirlt, things would undoubtedly 
be touch better.

More power to them, aud may 
they always have cause to be 
proud of the school where they 
gslned their educatiou. whether 
they g<> to institutions of higher 
learning, or decide they are well 
equipped now to fight life's bat
tles.

T HE. MIRHOK, studeut publica
tion of Hico High School, 

which has appeared In the col
umns of the News Review each 
week during the school term now 
drawing to a close, appears (or 
the last time this week The spon
sors and the editors sing their 
swan song with this issue. |

>Ve would (eel ungrateful if we 
failed to express our appreciation 
of the efforts of the students and 
faculty In uiaklug this department 
a success. Kor the past two years 
they have devoted lots of time to 
reporting the news from up on 
the hill, and have borne the brunt 
of criticism at times when their 
efforts failed to materialize a* 
they Intended.

We do not claim that The Mir
ror has been a success lit every 
way, for we must realize thui the 
undertaking was uew to most of 
its sponsors, and that the nature 
of the work made it hard to 
please everybody. At times there 
have been things which should 
have been omitted. and at 
other times real items of news 
and reports of worth-while hap
penings have beeu overlooked. Hut 
their work has been a* nearly 
what It should have beeu a* we 
could have hope«] (or. and their 
blundera were regretted by them 
more than by those who took of
fense. probably.

If those w-ho worked with The 
Mirror have gained any insight in
to the workings of a newspaper, 
then we feel the space devoted to 
it has not been a total loss. And 
If the department has had u fol
lowing In keeping with the efforts 
put forth In assembling Its con
tents. when the labor Incident to 
getting it Into print was not lost.

The News Review Is published 
In the Interest of Hico and com
munity. The school is one of the 
community's greatest assets. The 
public Is entitled to reports of 
happenings and activities among 
the students. We are glad to have 
been able to donate the space oc- 
copied by The Mirror and hope 
that, in the absence of a publica
tion of their own. the students 
from year to year will feel free 
to avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to keep their alraa mater 
before the public,

Again we say. congratulations 
to this year's staff Wheuever you 
have cause to reflect ou the dis
agreeable things that may have 
happened. Just remember the good 
xou have done, and reuew your 
determination to give the best that 
is In you If we didn’t make mis
takes now and then, and If we 
didn't have our mistakes called to 
our attention, we would get to 
feeling to«» cocksure.

| fOMT many people realize, by the 
■ 1 way. the many details Incident 
to getting a newspaper to Its 
readers. The mechanical problems 
o f a newspaper office are the least 
of Ita worries. In hindllug as 
many names ** "'•* do e* c*' week 
In the News Review. It I* sntaz- 
ing that we do nor get called more 
often on tome error or mistaken 
statement that we make.

We account for this In no other 
manner than that the public real
ties that we are endeavoring to 
run a dlgulfled publication If It 
were our habit to air our person
al difficulties In the paper, or to 
pull little mean stunts at the ex
pense of our readers and friends, 
than we would probably get ac
cused of Intentionally harming 
someone when we were Innocent 

But It Is an Iron-clad rule 
around thin office to keep this na
ture of reading out «*f the paper 
Whether we like or dislike a per
son. It Is our Intention to print

NUMBER 5».

Many Improvements 
Made Possible Here 
With H. F. C. Funds

•vfcumui

Hlco'a share of the last appor
tionment of Hamilton county 
funds from the R. F C. relief or
ganization. totaling I Hitt, has been 
paid in (till, accord lug to Hico 
members of the committee, and it 
Is being made to go as far at pos
sible iu view of the (set that In
dications are that this will be the 
Ust to be received, ai least for 
some time.

Work which was started on pre
vious a!lotme|its. including im
provements at the cemetery, on the 
city streets anil at the school I 
grounds Is being continued, aud a 
number of men have been fur
nished employment on these pro
ject*. This had a two-fold pur
pose. that of glvtug emplovmeut 
to men who were w illing to work 
and needed jobs, and st the same 
time improving the appearance of 
the city in general.

This week a crew has been busy 
In

litMuiMMillt*»!t*liti.lMMtM !

SU B SC R IB E R S
N E W S  A N D  V I E W S

During the last few days of business we gave him a can of 
April and the first of the present . coffee, and hope he « ouslders the 
month several good friends have deal s bargain.

8. C. McKeage Hico Route 2. 
was In Friday to make arrange
ments (or receiving the News 
Review another year Mr McKeage 
and his family are lhug time vul- 
ued readers of the home paper, 
aud we are glad to know that 
they waut to keep receiving It.

C. C. McBeath. Iredell Route 2. 
who was recently retired from 
government service a« mail car 
rler out of the Iredell post office 
visits In Hico occasionally. He was 
iu towu last Saturday ami «atm- 
around to the News Review office 
to give us a report ou his conduct 
Since he Is supposed to Ih- a man 
of leisure. He claimed that he

______ was workiug. but finally admitted
-  „  „  . . .  jthat he was not hurting liim-elf

„ „  ................... .  *  K- Ataasengale. city, who baa ja, farming, dev, mg most »f his
the CllyPark.trlmmlng up the UP fl,r * '* .moruha^t ; tim,. f0 gardening ami ral-,«<

ore 
his 
for

extended their subscription a few 
months, most of them for a full 
year, thereby entitling them to a 
free cau of coffee which is being
giveu to yearly subscribers at 
the ofTtie while the supply of
coffee lists.

Among those who have paid up 
are several whose names have
been off the list for some time, 
and one or two who have never 
taken the paper since the present 
management has been In charge. 
These are given a cordial wel
come Into the family of News Re
view readers. along with our 
thauks to those who have been 
reading the paper all along and 
have extended their time.

Several Hicoans at 
Opening of Bridge 

Across Leon River
Although attendance at the for

mal opening of the new bridge 
across the Leon River between 
Hico aud Hamilton on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening of this week 
was not as representative of this 
end of the county as It might have 
beeu with proper publicity, sever
al from Hico and vicinity were on 
hand for the official dedication of 
the structure

The celebration began lg the 
afternoou with band music, follow
ed by ball guinea. Speaking by 
piomineut personages from over 
the state followed the ball games, 
after which the attendants partici 

In

State Highway 66 
Receives Federal 
Designation As 281

Another important development 
in the status of Highway 6«. 
which traverses Hamilton County 
from North to South, through Hi
co. came last week when an
nouncement was made that It had 
received Federal designation as 
Federal Highway No 281.

The encouraging news came In 
a letter from Stale Highway Com
missioner D. K Martin to J. C. 
Harrow, county Judge. The o ffi
cial designation of this highway 
follow« the route now settled up
on. from Hidalgo ou the Mexican 
border, vis Kau Autonio

Keeping L p W ith

TEXAS
What is hailed as an important 

evidence of the geueral industrial 
and economic revival, and what Is 
regarded as a matter of vital tm 
portauce locally, is directly con
nected with the resumption of ac
tivity at the plaut of the Itasca 
Cotton Manufacturing Company 
Motidsy morning This plant ha* 
beeu closed for more than a year 

Johnsou! * 1"1 several days will be required
City Hornet. Hamilton Lampas-! tu Put the buildiug aud machinery 
as. Hamilton. Hico. Stephen» ill«- j in running ordttr All depart 
Mineral Wells aud passing out of j ments of the mill will be put In..... . ... . . .  .. . . .  ---------  ------  um , ments of the mill

* '1 •*" fa-limned pb titt , Wi chi ta Falls extern! \ "I»'' atlo„ ou a full-time crew _
llifii came a slng-eong. a program! Ill|t on to the Canadian bord.-r | ala Th«- will (umiak mud. need

ed employment for approximataty

a time listened to our plan of g ir -  j berries and watermelons Be
lug free coffee while paying up. h„ ,eft h,  had ,ak,.n ,lf
bis subscription, and decided that hard-earned money from him

trees, whitewashing their trunks.
3nd cleaning up generally. All the
stumps of dead trees have been -------------- „ ------ - ------..._.........
removed, and work «lone which Is I “ * would a in on the bargain j j,jB subscription, and for that ol 
calculated *o preserve th. Kesutv I Slid pav UD for a «ear this time J.1 . -~jj, Crcrrr L M.Cvlh st 
and usefulness of this scenic spot. I " t  are glad to award him the pre- 

The climax of the work at the inlum. for he is one of our most 
park will soon be noticeable loyal subscribers 
v hen a large entrance arch w ill: Aubrey Cole know s a bargain

arranged b> the Boy Scuwt. and. Commissioner Martins leiter. 
the days activities ended with a|(JatM, Apri| addressed to coun- 
squar. dance near .he bridge | ty J u d g e , of all counties along 

Those on hand had an oppor- roa„  f,,uuw„
tunlty to view the magnificent Mr Gt,„, Gilchrist. State High 
structure wb ch wa. opeaed L»j w,y  KagiaNr of Teaas. aim» a 
traffic last Erld.y upon Its com- Member ,,f th. Executive Coni-

2<Ml people.

pletton. Some of the facts con- j American Association

Raso.
J. !.. Whittlesey, city, came In to 

pay his subscription last Satur
day and found u* in .’ - I t, m

l»e erected accordiux to John D "lien it is presented to him. so he pa|n| >nd varBla|, l>ut Blit luo
Ilian «.t the ■ Hy and MM of the New - Rgvtan tore*

council's park committee, and in | promptly made a trade last mouth,
charge of the work under the re- He had a switch box we neede«l.
lief program.

This entrance will be built of 
native stone, according to hts out
line of the specification«, an«! will 
l»e 42 feet wide. It will be sRuat- 
e«l at the same spot a» the obi en
trance. and will consist of two 
large columns between which will 
he built a culvert for car* to drive 
over In entering the park

aud said he had been wanting 
th* paper, so we traded ou short 
n«»tice. He got a can of coffee also 
In fh*. deal

L. R. Rlair got negligent aud 
let his paper run out last month, 
but he got back In good standing 
immediately after missing u copy •

busy to stop and tvk • b.» money. 
If we failed to thank him then 
we do so now.

C*. W. Shelton wc.r «ml man
ager of the City Cafe said his sub
scription was getting near the 
danger line, and hand <1 on n 
dollar Monday morain to maik 
him up another year.

J. H Ellington, city received a

cernlng Its history aud nature of
construction follow.

The State Highway Department 
awarded the contract for the span 
to Thomas A Ratliff of Horger. J 
R Kearby was the project engi
neer. who considers the bridge one 
of the most economiial structures 
<»( its kind that can be built. Oth
er States have copied its style. It 
Is a Tegaa-bullt span

Steven F Bruno of Denison will 
be iu Sherman this week with 1T6 
pennies to obtain bis marriage l i
cense Denison friends, aware of 
the many demands ou the pockot 
book of a bridegroom, placed a 
large fruit Jar in a Denison drug

3t“ *VC ftaS-wd Committee , aiu,,. will* «  -Igu • iiwiitcU eX-
I* working with represents- plaining that any aud all pennies

of State Highway Official* Is in
Washington attending
of tl: 
and

a meeting

or iwo He probably doesn't read i n',,*ce ***** ***• subst rlgtlon was 
the paper very close himself, b u t !«* » “ * « »  » “ «* ‘ ‘am* *'>."*-

Ou either side of this will be (Bkr!, p |0 keep peace with his °^ lce Monday to renew it a.one 
.^mailer column*. enclo«inn bp wife Mr*. H lilr ami Yetta now moth**?. Mt» M

entrance for pedestrians, the*«* i have another year'* reading com -' *"■ INngton *• * ****** That fellow.

Dickson. Route 4. | prompUy

for
walk-ways will take care of th*||ns 
crowd* on hand for picnics and j  p
similar occasion*, and the *dl(ice 1 ; ^  Utf
as a whole Is planned as a per trough  Miss Jonoie Huchlng 
manent Improvement a, th(. IIPWS sUnd

The work on the entrance will .
lie gin this week, according 1«. Mr '* A C° U ' * hV '  e**
Higgins, and when this and the,‘>»«°«* '•**' "b«»lesale
other work under 
pleted. Hico will 
her relief money dlspoi

doesn't let auy dust collect on a 
bill, and takes care of hi* obllga-

subscript Imi recently

way are Agency In Hico. along with pre
'pleted"  Hico "w ill Jus"" sbo'at 'h a v e r i n g  law and order In his c a p - ” '
h e r  r e l i e f  money disposed of at l‘ ? ;,f "  ! Dnow marked up (or another

I Mrs. D R. Rroffitt's n.un- has 
been entered on our books as a 

' subscriber to the buttle paper 
. Her husband ordere«! It scut that 
, way so she would get the notice 
of expiration about a yea.' from 

ow. "Rax” was talking Maguolls

4». N. Kl.l'l TED IIFEM’ E l »
EOR THE ENSUNH TEAR

I producta so fast aud furi«»us that 
we hardly had time to tell him hesince renewing through the news

A regular meeting of the Hico 
Order of the Eastern Star was 
helj at the Masonlr hall last Fri

stand
O. H. Fincher. Route 1. Is an-

2 5 »  2 5 T Ü 5 "  >** *•" >"■«»■ »*>*« it. Mr* promt.latter pan of last month through . * .. ........

hail a can of coffee coming as a 
premium, hut he accepted the can 
we shoved in his hand If h«- did-

the Hico News Stand.
A. L. Chaney. Route 1, Iredell.

day evening After the regular or- visited the office Saturday of week 
der of business, the («»Rowing of-1 '* * »»>  '» »*  »«>'* ^tended hi* time 
fleer* were elected and appointed an“ **le^
for the coming year:

Worthy Matron Frankie F«rgy; 
Worthy Patron. R B. Gamble: As
sociate Matron. Mrs. B B Gatn- 
hle; Associate Patron C t: M o
terson: Secretary. Miss Marguerite

I he proliably put it aw ay to us* on 
fishing trips.

W. H. Brown, city, who*« sub
scription card In our files «hows 
100 per cent since the present own
er ha* been In charge, came iu 
this week to order the paper for». » '  * c i  » |*i w in  j> n i m m  » •  l iv es  i l l  g  . 1 *

his subscription when same Is out., no,*',‘ r >,,‘* r- thereby keeping hl- 
and this year ran true to form b y ! record In go«»d shape 
coming In April 29th and paying C. A Vincent. Hico Rout« 
for another year. | came In Tuesday morning to r*-

Erma Dee Homer came In Mon-, new for the News Review and Ih**

W. A Stubblefield. Hico Route 
i- very prompt about NHMWlBI

lives from other Highway Depart 
ments in their effort* to secure an 
appropriation of Fe«leral Aid for 
highway building I have Just had 
the following wire from him 

I “The Executive Committee of Am 
, erlcan Association ul Slate High- 

lias designated 
Cunadian tine 

I through I'nltivd States to Texas 
I line on Red River .»Itove Wichita 

Falls to Jacksltoro thence tu Min
eral Wells to 8tepheuvll|

| Hico to Lampasas to Burnet 
to Johnson City to San Antoulo to 

j Pleasanton to George West to Alice 
' to Edinburg to Hidalgo on to Rio 
1 Grande River whi« n ls across 
river front Reynoaa The number 
of this new I'ntted States desig- 

! nation will be t’ 8 ¡81.”
We have been working 

designation for two «ears and we
’ , " " ,u*u "■‘ " ‘ " ' " " . s r .  hsppv that our request ha-
practUally tmmplete, been cr, ntwl Thl, do#B not mean

that it will he Immediately mark 
f t  be« a use th« Am**rlcan Associa
tion of State Highway Officials 
has regulations requiring a cer
tain per«entage <>f construction 
before they permit their markers 

| to l»e plat e«i aud the markers are 
I mure and more be« oiniag d ire «- 
j tions to the traveling public

It may lie interesting to )<»u to 
ikiiow that sometime during this 
summer the highway will be pav- 

I ed from the Rio Grande River to 
North of Sau An- 
a gap to the Blan-

and gravel coming from Hamilton j way Officials 
County, and the cement, paint and highway from 
structural steel from Fort Worth 1

The bridge «tauds well above 
the highwater mark established by 
the flood of ltoMi It consists of 31 
steel I beam spans, each 2X 1-2 
feet liiug. resting oil creosote pile 
bents, and three spans of 52 feet 
resting on concrete piers 35 feel 
high The re-lnforced «-oncrete 
floor has a road width of 22 feet 
and designed lo tarry a 30-ton 
live l«>ad The river piers are de
signed to hold 200 tons of dead 
weight material

Highway •>> through Hamilton
County I
except (or a few miles out of 
llico. which is under construction.! 
and by Fall an all-weather road I 
of caliche surfacing will be fin- : 
ished Siiu’e Federal Highway 281 j 
has been officially designated to 

I follow state Highway *»*> through 
Texas It become* all Integral part J 

I of w hat I* commonly known a* the 
Canada-to-Mexico r»>ute.

Coming front Wichita Fall*. No.
S»1 connects with all important In-) 
terse«"mg highways. No I at 
Mineral Wells and No 10 at gtepb -.g^ , Ant„ n,„ 
nvlllc Front there it continues t«»|ton|0 have

would l»e appreciated The fund 
grew and Friday Bruno filed his 
notice of intantion to marry.

Once believed dead and buried,
the bill to legalize horse racas in 
Texas was very much of a live Is
sue before the Texas Legislature
Tuesday, iu a form expected to 
give opponents of the measure no 
ettd of trouble The horse racing 
hill has h«eu tacked on as a rider 

"M od the departmental appropria
tion* bill In a free conference 
committee between the House and 
the Senate It provides for th* 

] certificate form of betting, as an 
adjunct to the activities of the 
State Department of Agriculture, 
which department would use a por 

i (ion of th# tax proceeds *o par 
for thlsjrj,;,,,. jark„ and stallions ta Im

prove breeds on Texas farm*

Sustaining membership certifi
c a te s  to the State Fair of Texas, 
which will entitle purchasers to 
annual passes, with car «1 mission 
to the exp«>sitton fur a term of 
five years, are being sold in order 
to finance an extensive program 
of improvements, it ha* been an 
nounced by Otto Herntd president 
of the institution The certificate* 
are being sold for ten dollars. aa«l 
payment for same I* being 
in In-» illmrnt- «« her# purcha 
desire.

Hico and In'" Hamilton It con
tinues on to l-ampaaa* to San 
Antonio and Into the heart of 
the Rio Grande Valley.

co county line We then have pav
ing to Johnson City to Burnet 
Burnet county ha* secured prac-

Col and Mrs. Charles Lingbergh 
adde«) another chapter to rhe4r 
volume of adventurous esperten

Fairev Treasurer. Mrs. J W ,
Mrs. S E i <1-*y of last wek to bring the 1 Dalla* Semi-Weekly Farm NewFalrey: Conductress.

Blair; Associate Conductress. Mrs. 
Jack Lecth; Organist. Miss Rosa
lie F.aklns; Marshall. Mrs Ruck
er Wright: Chaplain. Miss Fannie 
Wood: Warder. Miss Oleta
Hughes: Sentinel. Mrs. C. O.
Masterson: Adah, Mrs Johnnie 
Farmer; Ruth. Mrs. C. P Coston; 
Esther. Mrs. H. Smith: Martha.
Mrs. Alton Aycock: and Electa.
Mrs. L. L. Hudson.

Mrs C. O. Masterson I* the re
tiring worthy Matron, and C. G 
Masterson the retiring Worthy 
Patron.

money for having the subscription i and stayed long enough (or .t 
of her father. N. R. Homer, city, i pleasant chat with the editor Mr 
marker up another term. i Vincent and his wife are the only

T. C Little. Hico Route 2. met! ones at home now. and say they 
the editor on the street early «ant get along without a lilt 
Monday morning. May 1. and hand- ’ reailing Two of his sons of nettl
ed him a dollar to pay for their Spur have been here recently on 
subscription for another year. He visits, and he report* that they 
said he had orders from his wife are doing right well In that We*

ear 
m tllch

to do this at the first opportunity, 
and he wanted to hand ns the dol
lar while he wa* thinking about 
It. We thank him for the money, 
and Mrs. Little for her reminding 
him that she wanted ,h'* P»per.

Miss Jonnie Iftichlngson and 
, Mi«s Beulah Truss brought In two 

MO Mtl» T^criptlon* Wednesday of last
___ week, those «»f J. P. Rodgers Sr..

STEPHENVILLE. May 8,-At '»¡«'o. and Mrs. J. C Horsley. HI

,he,.V '"U*“ ' .T*“'!'.'.:'.' r lT n . Rural* Hackett appreciates the

STEPHENVILLE RAH
LINE NAMEN

envllle. North and South Texn*
tu n u k e , ¡.uccess Of_th* bus-

newspaper business, and knows

Belt Route» the follow lux officers 
and dir**ctors were elected for 
the ensuing year: Directors. Dan
iel I ’ pthegrove Si Louis; John M. 
Gage. 8tepbcnvllle. R. N. Carl
ton, Stephenvllle: George K Mc
Lendon. Waco; Joseph N Mitchell. 
Waco. F. H. Millard. St. Louis; 
W O Hazlewood. Tyler.

Officers elected arc Daniel l'p- 
thegrove. president; F. W. Green, 
rice president; John M. Cage, sec
retary) and treasurer; diarleton 
Messlck. assistant secretary and 
assistant treasurer; Paul J l.an- 
gera. assistant secretary. The ex
ecutive committee follow* Daniel 
I'pthegrove. chairman: John M
Cage. R N. Carlton and George 
K. McLendon

PROHIBITION FORI ES TD
MEET \T H I Mil TON

Prohibition forces will meet at 
the court house in Hamilton May 
20th at 2:30 In the afternoon 

The purpose of the meeting I* to 
organize the county for the cam
paign August 24th. If you are In
terested In law enforcement, come 
and assist In the organization 

E M WISDOM. Chairman 
R B MILLER Secy.

TO PREACH HERE NI NO IT
Elder O 0 O, Newton of Potts- 

vllle will preach at the Church of 
Chrl«t In Hico Sunday. May 14th. 
at 11 a m and at 8 p m This Is 

bona-f'de new# about that one In Mother'* Day and EMer Newton 
a way ao that It would be lmpo#-,W||| render a special sermon The 
athle to Judge our likes and dls-1 public and especially the members 
like* 'are Invited to attend

iuvss a paper has to have sub
scribers. He ha* learned this 
while working for the Fort Worth 
Star Teegram In Hico, and ls 
very faithful as a representative 
of that paper. When he vlalled ah«- 
office to collect for Ills paper 
from the editor, the latter made 
him a proposition and was taken 
up promptly Now we have the 
Star-Telegram paid up for s num
ber of weeks, anil Eursle will get 
the News Review (or the coming 
year.

H L. Kight. Dublin, who wa* in 
the office last w«**k ou some oth
er business, took advantage of the 
opportunity to pay his subachlp- 
tlon for another rear and handed 
us a dollar tor same, although his 
time is not out until along In the 
Kail. We have strict orders never 
to stop his News Review, but he 
said he had more time now than 
he will have In the glnnlne sea
son. and wanted to get the matter 
off hia mind

J W Ho wall Iredell Route 2

tern territory Mr Vincent rav# 
that the rise In the price of egg* 
wa* a pleasant surprise to him on 
hi* visit to Hico this week, a* h** 
has 75 or hi* hens that provide 
m*>#t of their groceries anri,hom«' 
needs The turkey* pay the taxes 
and he has thing* fixed up so tbs' 
he will get along, depresilon or no 
depression

Good Crowds, Lively 
Interest In Carlton 
Stock, Poultry Show

Carlton's 51st Annual Stock A 
Poultry Shots- went off without a 
bobble last Saturday, with attend 
ance the best In years, and inter 
est In the various exhibits above 
the average over a period of year*. 
Reports coming from that thriv
ing center Indicate that the affair 
was considered a sure«-** In every 
sense of the w«ird

The citizenship of the Carlton 
community deserve a great «lea! 
of credit for staging so creditable 
an affair under existing cotidl 
lion* The ssntp spirit that has 
been in the forefront there alwav# 
In the past was evidenced on the 
part of those laying plan* for! 
this year's show, and the succes* 
of the affair was assured even !>*• 
fore Its presentation, by the co-' 
operation and Industry of the o f
ficer* and the citizenship a* n 
whole

A large delegation of Hico olt-;

ti«-ally all right-of-way from Bur- *•* Sunday, landing Iu K zM M  
net north to the laimpasas coun-i *7lty, after a night on the desolste 
ty line. All of the right-of-way In j P^lns of the Texas Panhandle 
l.ampasa* county has been *•» udle* from human halHtatlon The 
cured and the road I* now under landing of the famous couple was 
construction 'be first deflulte word of them

The same Is true of Hamilton » '»< * they left Albuquerque. N 
funeral services I county and on up lo Stephenvllle ! M more than twenty hour*

In Krath county There la a gap ! I'l*r “ n<̂ allayed anxiety 
from Stephenvllle to Mineral *»■<' reached a high peak 
Wells, one that we need more than |
any other aection on the highway The first quota of Krath coun- 
When this gap and the one north ! ty a total allowance for President 
of San Antonio and the short gap Roosevelt’s emergency consent»- 
thru Burnet county are complet-1 Uon program wa* named laat 
ed the highway will be entitled, 
without question, to be marked 
“ l'. S 281“ and all of us should

MItv JOHN Ml KKINI. HI R il l*
IT  IREDELL H IN D U . M U  «

Mr* J«»hn Herring of Iredell 
pas*ed away at the family home 
there Sunday and 
were held at the New Cemetery In 
Iredell Monday afternoon at 4 30 
by Itev L P Thoma*. pastor of 
the Hico Baptist Church Inter
ment was made In the new ceme
tery In Iredell.

Mr*. Herring wa* before her 
marriage Ml** Josephine \\ lie and 
was born Oct »  1874 In Bosque 
county near Iredell She pa»»ed be happy 
away at the age of 58 years and 
seven month*.

Mr* Herring was converted and 
Joined the Methodist Churi-h In 
early girlhoml days. At the age 
of II* year*, she wa* married to 
John Herring. To thl* union thir
teen children were born eight of

Ml THODINT I HI III H
Sunday. May 14.

9 45 a m Sunday School. Lusk 
Randal*. Supt. At this hour there 
will be special r«*< itatlon* b" 
Juanita Jones. My Mother; 
Mamie Louise Wright. "Mother's

whom survive The five who pre- i Day and Carolyn Car mean. "Mo- 
,, ded her In death died in infancy th«* f

Surviving Mrs. Herring are her 11 a m Mother's Day Service 
husband and the following chil- Solo. Wonderful Mother of 

Mr* Stella Herring Jessie Mine Mattie Lee Goad 
Johnnie. Clint. Noah. Fred Odea** ; Sermon by pastor "There 
and Iona Herrin*, aud eight grand Stand« Mother."

f i v e  brothers, one stater I 7 :15 p. m Intermediate League.children, 
and a ho«' of other relatives 
friend*

and

ITU in iMt Friday and subscribed * 2 2  " a* " n ** • ?  t? .* « * 7#h««t> renew friendship* snd
spend a day of general enjoyment
with fr'ends and nelghl»or# of the
Carlton community and from
other points.

MOTHER'S D U  PKfHiRAM AT 
HkPTINT ( HI Kt H Nl M i l l  

\T Nl NR U  NCHOOI HOI R

A Mother* Day program will 
be given st the Baptist Church 
Sunday May 14th , at 1« o'clock 

The program follow»;
Song by the Sunday School. 
Prayer by the pastor 
Devotional reading 

ton
origin of Mother's Day, Nell 

Scale*
Solo. Rita Lola Burleson 
Reading. “ White Carnation*." 

Miss Adam«
Solo. Mr« John Clark 
Playeite. “ The Woman l»y 

Way."

Topic: “ Mother's Point of View 
Senior Lealfbe. Topic "A Chris

tian at Home."
8 p tn. Young People’* Night 
Special pageant showine the 

education work of the chur«-h A

Wilma Wal

the

for the New* Review along with 
the Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm 
News, the latter to be sent to Mr* 
S. J. Howell. Iredell, Rout* 2. lie 
received a can of coffee along 
with hlg receipt for the two pap
er*. and seemi'd well pleased We 
hope he will like the paper, as he 
is a new subscriber 

Cash Snnddy. Route C. who has 
not be*a taking the paper for 
some lime, came In Friday to re-: 
new for the Semi-Weekly Farm 
News through ns. and also take 
the New* Review for a year Just 
to »how him we appreciated hi*

PUNTING OI'LF NT4TION
L. J. Chaney, operator of the 

Gulf Service Station at the top of 
the hill on »he Stephenvllle High
way. has been busy with the 
paint can and brush at his place 
for the past few day*

The pump* have been repainted 
In Gulf colors, and the station 
presents a very neat appearance.

HAPTINT I HI R4 H
Sunday School 10 a m 
A g«»o«l S*inday School with a 

! class and a teacher for every 
: member of th# family

A Mother's Day program i* be- 
| In* prepared and promise* to be 
, a good program as usual

Pastor’s morning topic “ M«*th- 
1 i*r. Home and Heaven.'

Every mother la «»apeclally In
vited

Pastor'n evening aubject: “ Man- 
I hood " Every man la Invited 

Room and a welcome tor all.
L. P THOMAS Pastor.

full cast under th 
of B B Gamble.

Character*
The Church—Jeanette Randal*. 
Worship Mar« Helen Hall 
Evang«‘II*ni Flossb* Randal« 
Mission* Yetta Blair 
Service Charlene Malone 
Recreation Mary Bob Malone. 
Leadership -Shirley Ross 
Child— Helen Louise Gamble. 
Youth- Emory Lee C.amhle 
Adult -Curtis Word 
Junior Girls Chorls—Mamie I^»ui*e 
Wright. June Malone Peggy Plr- 
lle, Mary Eleanor Marshall, Mar
garet Mi Clouahar. Juanita Jones. 
Dalav Ruth French. Melon Loulae 
Gamble and Anna Lee Person*

1144» FOR I ONI. TR IP
W R Hall and daughter. Mis* 

France* left Sunday for a motor 
trip over the West, to New Mex
ico, Arizona. Nevada California. 
Utah and other State* In the 
Northwest

They were ac«N«mpatiied by Hill 
Blair, who will do the driving 
and most of the “heavy work

Mr. Hall has many children to 
visit with along the way. and

week when the looal unit of the 
HEN' drew three name* from those 
who had previously registered. 
Thoae selected by lot were Troy 
Cameron. Dublin. 8. J. Benton, 
and Walter Tomlln»«»n. Stephen
vllle They will leave Stephenvllle 
for Waco and go from there to 
Fort Sam Houston where prelimi
nary training will be given th«HB. 
Thi« county has been allowed »  
total of 42 men and they will be 
selected a* quickly a* possible.

Ed Wynn, the country * must 
popular “ fire chief,'' will be In
vited to go to Fort Worth next 
week for the annual convention ot 
the Southwestern Fire Chief* A s 
sociation. acc«»rc|ing to Wnlter H 
Scott of Fort Worth. He said 
Tuesday that It*- would communi
cate w ith officials of the Texas 
Company in an effort to get Wynn 
and Graham McNamee there for 
:h" « invention next Monday. Tue--

•ble direction da> Bll(1 \Vedne«,lsy

Fred Schroeder, piesideUt *»( the 
Milwaukee Bottling Works at Fort 
Worth announced Tuesday that he 
plan* to ere«-t a brewery building 
adjoining his present plant Plans 
are not c<*mplete. he said, but he 
believe* so strongly that the pub
lic will vote In favor of legalizing 
3.2 beer Aug 2# that he plaas Da- 
get on the ground Door by having 
a brewery In operation by th* 
time sale of such beer Is permit
ted

An exceptionally large number 
of fetalltie* thl* year from «-om- 
pUcatlons after measles Tuesday 
led Fort Worth physician* to warn 
parents agalust exposing their 
children to the slcknea* Mother* 
who still follow th* old-fashioned 
practice of exposing their children 
to ineasle* on the theory that an 
attack suffered in childhood I» lea.» 
likely to be serious than an at
tack contracted In later life were 
warned against auch proceduxm 
Doctor* called attention to tnd»- 
large number o f times this Spring

they plan to atop at many point, ¡»hat the dtaeaee,
__. ._«« Tk-u «-iR remain for *nt* consider of little «'«»naequencaon the trip They 
about a month and a half. has caused death

■
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PUBLISHED EVERY FR ID AY bu Thirty-five > « uto tU>
IN  HICO, TEXAS I Uuiteq Statt» wtut to war with

I Spain (or the liberation o( Cuba. !
ROLAND L HOLFORD 

Editor and Publisher
because o( the tales o( horror that | 
tame troui that unhappy Ulaud. 
The Cuban people were bruit ex- 

14 ,/v  ̂ , ... 5  plotted, cruelly treated. irnpria-
May 10, 1007, at the poatoffrM at ,. a ad even killed by th< Span-
Entered as second-class matter

Hico, Texas, under the Act of Con 
Creas o í March 3, 1879.

Our Only A'"

EU RO PE A 
PLAN

Over Inflation

W A T C H  

Y O U R  C O A T  

A N D  H A T
Uh government under "Butcher“ l 
W’eyler. The sympathy o( the 
whole American people was 
aroused and we look Cuba away 
from Spain and gave it to the 
Cuban people.

One Year 9100 Six Months 7tc 
Outside Hamilton, Bosque, Erath 

and Comanche Counties: —
One Year fl.fio Six Months 88c , ,

All subscriptions payable CASH ' llb*  ha* b**n tn constant 
tN ADVANCE Paper will be dia-. tr‘,ubl*' vver since ( onditlon* in
continued when time expirea. !*»*•• P*»‘  >*,“ r °r  tmo hav* * romu 
— -- I so grave that even the best friends

Cards of thanhs, obituaries and ‘ o( Cuba are demanding that the
esolntion» o f respect wiM bn United States »end an army to the

lslan,| to take over the govern
ment and restore order. Under 
the regime of President Machado, 
which amounts to complete one- 
man distatorshtp. tree speech Is 
prohibited, newspapers have been 
suppressed, thousand» of persons 
suspected of being opposed to the 
government have beeu openly 
slain without trial or have myster
iously disappeared, the nation Is 
bankrupt aud lawlessness prevails 
everywhere.

The Government at Washington
nas done well in sending Sumner 
Welles as Ambassador to Cuba 
Mr Welles is one of the aces of 
>u diplomat is corps He knows 1

NOW, O CA*,* 0 0  Y0U &c a *-LY 
THINK YOU CAN M C t 'C t  A  
BIT A N Y  TIM * YOU WANT T o ?

cbarced at the rate of one cant par 
word. Display advertising rata 
will be given upon request.

■Ivo. Tex, Friday. May l i .  I KM.

▼HE GREATEST EOKt E !>  THE 
WORLD

The other day Dr. George 
Crlle, one of the moat distin- 
gulahed men in medical research, 
announced his discovery that the 
functioning of the humiu brain 
ia in the nature of electrical dis
charges The brain contains mil-
iions upon millions of tinv el
trica! generators deriving their ™
,n«r,V  tr,,m ,k.  K...U .' I  I Latin-Americans as few others

do He is not easy to fool. Weenergy from the body through the 
suprarenal glands, just aboveu j® *  hope that he will succeed In'the kidnets. Mental activity de- .  , , . . , ,  ... .. _  , bringing order out of chaoa wlth-pends upon the proper functioning
of those glands out resort to force. Rut armed in-

T. . ___. ... . V terventlon In Cuba Is among the1That Is another Illustration of 1
the depths to which modern ^  [to
science baa penerated Into Na
ture's secrets It Is more than 
that, however; it is an Illustra
tion of the (act that nothing, not 
even the most serious economic 
distress can keep men from 
thinking And as long as thought 
persists, and the human mind re
veals new truths from day to day 
the human race Is In no danger 
of lapsing back Into barharlsm

We go forward in the things 
which really count for something 
in life of the race, regardless of 
our temporary money difficulties 
Nothing can stop our forward 
progress Imagination and cour
age atlll are more powerful than 
wealth, immensely more potent 
than war.

The other day a young man 
flew his airplane at a speed of 
410 miles au hour, more than six 
mile« a minute, a mile In under 
tea seconds' Twice In the past 
month daring young Britishers 
have flown over the peaks of 
Mount Ev»rnt, seeing and photo
graphing a spot heretofore un
seen by man. The great airship 
Akron was wrecked but the 
greater Macon starts out on her 
maiden flight with her maiden 
crew undaunted And astrono
mer« discover cosmic lights in

I HI Tl KN DE THE TIRE
Prices have begun to rise. That 

is the best new« the country has ! 
had in (hree years. The rise has! 
started where it ought to start, I 
with the baste products of agri- 
culture. Wheal, cotton, corn, hog«. | 
tobacco, rice, dairy products, have 
all started upward. Some are ris- |
Ing faster than others, but all are j 
showing an upward tendency.

We do not think that Is merely) 
another "false alarm." We believe | 
that factor« have been brought | 
into play which will put prices up j 
still higher, until we reach some
where near the level of 1*5*.
That |s what those In charge o f! New York Pity Is rather well
the nation's destinies are aim ing1 pleased over the return of beer,
at we are told That would mean i During the first 4$ hours that
that the average of commodity prljbeer was legal, IS0.00O barrels 
res would be more than double I we re sold. During the »amt time 
present prices in Home Instances 11250.WH) were collected in fees by- 
half to two-thirds higher in otb-|*he city, 
er* j # • #

Starting with ’ h»- products of. New York brewers report they
agriculture, the rise In prices is : have added 2 

and to extend to Industrial

Jesus Asserts His Klugship 
Lesson for -May 14th Mark 11:1-33 

Golden Text: Zecharlah H I*.
When Jeaus eutered Jerusalem 

on that first Palm Sunday long 
ago. He gave il l«  approval, lor 
lhe first time, to a public recogni
tion of His claim lo be the long 
anticipated Messianic King. E*0r 

Him It was the 
day of public de
cision. The sec
recy He had 
hitherto insisted 
upon was now 
cast aside. We 
observe the Mas
ter determined to 
make a public
stand, and then 
to accept the 
cruel (ate His 
ennnlip were 
preparing fur 
Him

So we watch
Him riding as a King, openly 
hailed as such. Into the very
heart of His people, challenging 
friend and foe alike In the vener
able metropolis so dear to Him 
I* Is a day of triumph Hut when 
we consider what followed, rem- 
« mitering that the acclaim of 
Suuday ended in the shame of 
Friday. the word "decision" 
seem« preferable to the word

“ triumph." Certainly It was a day 
of decision for Him. He euters 
Hie capital city in the manner of a 
public confession. He accepts th* 
plaudits of the multitude. His 
tittle has come

Hut It was also a day of decls 
ion for His friends aud enemies
The former, in their more 
thoughtful moments, were asking 
such i|iie«llous as these: "What
Hhall I do with this King. Who Is 
openly challenging His foes? How 
shall I follow Him? How can I b* 
of help to Him?" And Ills enemies 
the fanatical Zealot*. the conser 
vatlve Merodlans. the reactionary 
Sadducees and Pharisees, nil were 
thinking of how- they might best 
crush this strange King

On the day following Jesus- 
entry an event took place that 
played directly Into the hands of 
HI« foes. He entered the temple, 
and in protest against the fraud 
ulent. unholy traffic there taking 
place in the sale of animals and 
the exchange of money, drove 
out. with a whip of cords, the mer 
chants and money-changers, up
setting their booths, and rebuking 
their desecration of the sanctuary 
This bold act of denunciation 
sharpened the antagonlHm to the 
Master, thereby hastening the 
dramatic catastrophe of HI« cru
cifixion.

T T w
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LITTLE 
OLD

E W  YO R K
CABL M.ÖETZ

^  L y  K rv . C i a r l a i  E .  D u n n ,  *

the distant realms of space stu th ltud  his family require

products. For when the farmer 
begins to get a profit from his 
operations He can begin to pay up 
his hark taxes and mortgage in
terest to buy the commodities hr

:.ooo men a« a result 
of the legalization of beer.

New- York hotels plan to spend
several million« to build or mod
ernize taprooms, naif gardens.-

xy be unseen planets signalling ! thus put Into circulation enable« 
to nuknown worlds arrows the | other«. In turn, t 
vast nesses of the uaiverse

"Imagination can keep us young 
forever." a great teacher «ahi a 
few da«« ago Imagination and 
courage are the only real forces In 
this world of ours and they have 
not failed yet.

grill«, rathskellers, and other pla- 
f - res for the sale of beer.

o buy at prices ,
which mean a profit to the seller Unt N*‘w York brewery sold
Thai means that manufacturer« mi,rr bwr during Ik* first two 
can start up their factories again days of legal beer this year than 

We have never felt there was • “.E other two day« of Its history, 
much to the argument that people » • »
have «topped wanting to buy Grange drink stands on th"
»htngs The only reason they have street» of New York are selling 
stopped jMivtna Is lack of money beer.

INFLATION 1 38  (HI FARMERI * * *
We hav. heard folk argue that j ,r  ha* been “overproduction" In New York drinkers want trlm- 

infUMon of the currency bri,,» ,hr •“ " • f  ,hat m" r* commodities mmgs They ask for pretzels, 
lag higher price, for farm on. | Prndncad than people want- pK kel. rye bread 8wl.a cheese,
module, will not do -he farmer IT '1,, ° " r * h,,'r *• “ >-‘ .tard and the Ilka The sales
any good because it will Increase h " '"  up<’"  «»ul’ lplylng wants and in these (oodatuffa aiding bakers, 
the cost of the things he burs by M b'"'»»? circulates again people caterers farmers aud dairymen.

will gratify those wantsJust as much aa It Increases th 
cost of what be sells We do not 
think that is true.

In our opinion, the farmer will 
he the first as well a« the treat- 
e«t beneficiary of any change in 
otir currency system which dim
inishes the purchasing power of 
the dollar. The farmer's cost of 
production has not fallen any
where nearly a« much aa the pri
ces he gets for his products have 
fallen Labor cost on the farm Is 
down a little: feed and fertilizer« 
are slightly cheaper. Rut Insur
ance. Interest on mortgages, and 
taxes have increased, while prices 
of farm products have gone down

Not tong ago a farmer could 
get eight to ten dull.-irs for a 
cowhide: m i* he Is lu* hr, most 
piares, to get fifty cent*. Have 
any of our farmer readers had 
occasion to sell a cow lately?

*  HI \ TO t lit I it M M
Just as «non a« things pick up 

a little more. I m going to do some 
advertising " g business man told 
me “ I ran't afford It the way 
hualneaa Is now,**

"You had a hard time with the 
Influents last spring. didn't you?" 
I asked him

He looked at me as if he
thought I must be deaf or feeble-

sas so great that the demand ex
ceeded the supply.

• D D

Many a newly opened German 
restaurant iu New York where 
beer Is «old and where Bavarian | 
waiter« provide entertainment. 1«
owned by an Italian or a Greek.

• • D
Mu«ic shop» report a demand 

for drinking «onus. Many new 
ones will soon be heard.

***•»» I N I EX HOME »1 \h l H> 
11' 11 I I I v n  (IF NHRI M*S 
FOR \ I NR HI t l  TIED t i l l »

Klu^svTe Yard demonstrators 
In the Kleberg county home dem
onstration clubs srr making use 
of uatlrc trees und shrubs in the 
yard improvement work, reports 
Miss Kffie McClane, county home 
demonstration agent.

Mr* D. M Warner of the Kiv- 
iera home demonstration club, 
with the help of the members of 
her family, ha» set a *enl«a hedge 
and has used some of this attrac
tive shrub In her foundation 
planting for contrast in color. 
Agartta plants several feet tall 
have been transplanted success
fully. even when In bloom, by 
balling the soil securely on the

once.

Fernando home demonstration 
club ha« used senlsa and also 
mountain laurel In the plantlug 
around thej foundation of luc
hóme Mr« O L. I ’nderbrlnk of 
Yattmau lias a senlsa hedge aud 
haH used lantana und blue sage in 
front of a s--reen. Miss Winnie 
LandGar of the Midway club has 
transplanted agartta. lanaant. and 
several varieties of chaparral. 
8he has also improved a natural 
grove of trees and shrubs In front 
of her home by clearing out the 
undergrowth anq planting several 
additional native trees and shrubs 

Other native shrub« and tree« 
that are being found valuable In 
ya-d Improvement by home dem
onstration club women are: red
ama or parklnsonia. ebony, mez
quite. husta- he. chapóte or Mex
ican pt vlmmon. sage brush, des
er« will iw. yucca, and wait fag- 
ara.

with burlap Also these
require little pruning and

an attractive show Ing at

Norris Olsen of the San

» I  1(1*1 I «  «hIM Mil h
l‘R O I»n  EM EGG PROFIT

Inded A * porting goods shop here of-
*‘I  know thg- doesn’t seem to fers a bottle of beer free with

hare any particular bearing on each purchase, 
your statement." I admitted "but. • • •
what I was going 10 a«k does fit One street stand opened for
the ca«e When you found you bustne«« with loti steins. Crowds 
had the Infliiente. did yon wait aatherert arouno for beer. Most 
nntil eon had suffered with It for drinker» wstked off with their 

| s week and then tell your wife, ate'-.e.
'Ju»t a* soon a* this attack of » • •

, _ vrtupe gets a little better. I'm go- During the first 36 hours of
We hear of cows h were w.. th ,,.Unv , ...... ,n \, ,  y, k

-srs ago beinz (y,r »  •• 1 ,
Mv acquaintance made no res- ness 

Jpouse for a moment and then b e 1 
**11̂  j replied **! guess von’re right.

$73 to IRMI three
su'd for $6. Otto 
make eight paira of 
takes nine of them t 
pair One farmer told

owhide will I 
hoes but I- 

buy 
latelv

arr -at for drunken-

During the same time one New 
I fm  walMng for the disease to cure York w ¡¡ e shop received 35 Obi) 

gett ng a pa r of shoes for the ,h„ ord, r,  for ,  2 w)D,
prW  of iwten hunthen pounds n* j cur* ft ” F unit Far- t • •
W,J* , . . „| .-n «ton  In the Plate-Maker« Much

fn normal times H nearly half j 
the output of the t?. 8 Steel Co-■■ 
porn Mon went Into things lined o'j 
the farms. It 1« going to help than 
business and all other huslne- 
when farmer can have a surplus j 
to spend, though It Is hard to 
flgtir* much of a surplus «0 long 
ns taxes absorb all that even the 
prosperous farmer earn«

W* know of farm« that have 
been -id up for taxes: we have 
heard of farmers giving their 
farms away to escape responstbll- ] 
ity. We do not think tha» any kind I 
of Inflation could make condi
tions worse.

THE NNlMBLEt* *T  Of R G1TF
We have been spendng a lot of 

energy sympathizing with the 
peopi* of China In their trouble« 
with internal bandits and external 
enemies. A lot of folks are wasting 
tears over the tribulation« of 
some of the oppresaed peoples and 
races In various European conn 
tries We would n<*( wish to be 
thought unsympathetic with any 
human troubles, but we have a I 
feeling that we Americana are I 
overlooking a situation right a* I 
our own front door which la more |

beer was delivered 
b - t -drav-p trucks.

Sherman—The value of feeding 
milk to poultry ha« been shown 
by Jho 14 poultry demonstrator» 
of the girls' cluhs when the prof
it per hen during the month of 
February, where plenty of milk 
was fed. was 12 1-4 cents. In 
comparison with 4 1-4 cents where 
no milk was fed. Loretta Mulder, 
poultry demonstrator of the Dor
chester Girls' Club, showed ihe 
largest average profit per doz:-n 
on eggs. Front her flock o f  252 
milk-fed hens she obtained eggs 
which sold for *al.e>6.

Fourteen other glvl«' reports 
showed that the average profit 
per hen was #1-4 cents. th'« 
profit being brought down by buy
ing meat scraps to balance the 
feed ration Instead of using sour 
milk.

Shawn the Huy
One of the ways of increasing 

the returns in many farm com
munities Is to go In for special 
crops and reduce acienge of staple 
or surplus crops. This la easier 
said than done. It has brought 
disappointment to many who have 
trlid it. The reason 1» that the 
growing of auy crop, no matter 
how simple It may seem, doe« ac
tually require special experience 
and often special requirements In 
the wav of soil, water and storage. 
Preparation for market la anoth
er Item

If the farmer starting a new 
crop will Mick to it for a few 
year a and study its culture he 
will usually master its production. 

'Rut usually one year's failure 
(stops a man. So the problem Is 
¡to work into the crop in some way 
ho avoid failure. How this was 
done In a Pennsylvania community 
through the projects of 4-H dub 
members may give an idea to oth
er communities.

• Celery growing was taken up ¡1« 
•011« of the dub projects in Sch
uylkill county. Pm., several years 
ago. Club members found that In

jgp'tc of th- fine prospect the crop 
! offered for making money It was 
I another thing to produce 11 qual
ity of the crop which sold well 
So they had to go through an 

'experimental stage. With the aid 
‘ of County Agent W. L. Bollinger 
] and specialist* from the State 
I College they found that to produce 
'a  high quality of celery it had t«> 
¡have plenty of wnter. One club 
1 member solved thla by pumping 
, wuter down the furrows between 
the rows. This was Improved up- 

jon after a time by overhead Irrl- 
1 gallon.

With the experience of club 
linin-.ber* lo guide them and con
tinued assistance from the state 

j rtv■'lallstv lotal farmer» took up 
the erop. They v.erc saver! much 
disappointment at a result and 

I got «trrtcd off on the right fool. 
|One grower alone now puts out

0,000 plant«. The past year six 
¡tac«e Irrigation svstem* were In- 
| stalled to water the celery crops 
of their owner*.

Mr*. M A Mar rod ha« returned 
to her born« In Lampasas after a 
visit here with her parents. Mr. 
and *•!--. W. F. Gandv.

HRI RING PANE ONE
Mat thews luncheon (or Jesus 

furnished the third "news" sensa- 
tlim. It was not at all the kind of 
affair which a religious leather 
would br expected to approve. 
D cldedly It was good-natured 
and noisy.

No theological 
test was applied 
iu limiting the 
invitation. No one 
Mood at the en
trance to de
mand: ' What ia
your belief re
garding the birth 
of Jesus?" Or.
"Have you or 
have you not 
lict-h baptized?"
The doors were 
flung wide. and. 
along with the -   ̂ »  n_a,
disciples aud the * * *  
respectable folk*, a swarm of 
puhHeau» mu,| sinner trooped in.

"Outrageous.” grumbled the 
worthy folk. "Surely If this teach 
er had any moral standards he 
never would eat with such rabble.” 

They were shocked, but he whs 
not. That he had condemned him
self according to their formula 
worried him not a whit. His lik
ing for folks overran all social 
boundaries: he Just could not
seem to remember that some peo
ple are nice people, proper people 
and some are not.

"Come, come," he exclaimed to 
the Pharisees, "won't you ever 
get over nagging at me because I 
eat with these outsiders? Who 
needs the doctor most—they that 
are well or they Ihat are sick?

"Aud here’s auother thing to 
think about,” he added. "You lay 
so much stress on forms and 
creeds and occasion«—do you 
suppose God cares about all 
that? What do you think he 
meant when he said: 'I will have 
mercy and not sacrifice?' Take 
Ihat home and puzzle over it." 

"defend« piiMIriin» and «Inner« 
Je«n« of Nazareth Welcome* 

Them at l.unrli. Rebuke« Pnuiil- 
n«*nf Ph«rl*«e*. “ Creeds I'n'm- 
partnnt," lie *«>*. “God Wants 
Mercy not saerlfice.'*

A fourth story for page one. 
You may be suri It was carried 
Into hundreds of horn«* during the 
next few weeks, and formed the 
ha«ls for many a 1 >ne evenln.’ ’ 
discussion.

As the meal dre-.it to It* close 
thx-e mil*- a dramatic interrup
tion a ruler of the city made h!s 
way slowly to the head of the 
tatdc aud stood silent, bowed bv 
the terrible weight of his grief. 
That morning he had sat at his 
daughter's bedside, clasping her 
frr.ll wbltc hand In hi* watching 
Iht flutter of ihc pulse, trying by 
the force of h's longing to hold 
that little life back from the prec-

1 tplce. And at last the doctors bad 
told him tbat it was useless any
more t<> hope. So he had com*, 
-hi* ruler, to the strange young 
man whose deeds of healing were 
the sensation of the day.

Was It too late? The ruler bad 
'thought so when he entered the 
door: but as he stood In that 
splendid presence a new thrilling 

¡conviction gripped him:
"Master, my daughter Is even 

now dead." he exclaimed, 'but 
com*- and lay your haml on her 
and she will live.”

Jesus rose and went with him

7̂  mt&mL imocTOt
JOHN JOSEPH GAINES,M.D

HHt ( I I  (  K il l  III. K- (((C D
Yo? get to thinking about what 

you OUGHT to weigh—I know 
you «lo for I do It myself.

Well, figure your height In In
ches—you men of five feet ten. 
You are seventy Inches high. Add 
100 to the number of Inches fo- 
the weight, 170. If you are middle 
age or past. This rule does not 
apply to young adults and chil
dren.

Remember, each individual lum 
his peculiarities, which he can hv 
no means escape It Is Just as 
"natural” for some men and wom
en to he spare, as It la for others 
to he n little stout l had a most 
refined. Intelligent led*- of fc-*v- 
flve. who had worked herself e l- 
mo«' Info n frenrv -because she 
held a weight of 145 steadily. Her 
figure was perfect; yet she was 
continually In anticipation of 
“ol *fty !"

Tt’ c blr hoy of fifty, with the 
nonderous "bav-wlndow." mu«f 
'-.V thr hlnnie to htm«<df a'on». 
He acoulrod the deformity bv 
overeating and lack of exerrls*. 
Tt will take hlni a long Urn-* t-i 
correct the effects of his trunnev. 
If he ever does It. But he still b-*s 
room to repent of his sins -to get 
out of that twival-chalr—get out 
of doors at every opportunity- and 
STOP FATING TOO MUCH.

Tli< re'* the rub. however. He 
still lingers with the lurlous 
viand» with thp heavy «w-eetenln * 
Well If you'd rather have that 
belly, keer «in aa v.ti've been do
ing I'm no Iraffle cop. to slop 
you for travelling on the wrong 
aide of the road' Don't forgot 
though, that the prevention of an 

1« m«nv times safer than arvlt
h -la' (I attente! 
your (dietetici 
you down.

i*t cure: be aure 
sins will track

l
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Is more dangerous uow. than It 
«a t  iu your day. graudpn*

Yes, because in my day ihe 
parlor aofa wasn’t in danger of 

( runninK Into a tree

Air. Mile»: till Chetn.l Come, 
coine, give me the answer please.

■lane Adam-: i can't say it, hut 
it's on the tip of my tongue.

W. l„  McDowell: Heaven», don't 
¡»wallow it. It's arsenic.

i  i  i

Editor-in-chief

Assistant Editor-in-Chief
M a r t h a  P o r t e r  

A l m a  R a y - c i a l e

Mr. Mastcrson to Chick Horton: 
I'm glad you're impressed by 
these explanations I've been giving 
you on banking ami economics. 
I'm «ure It will help you on your 
debating subject

Eugene: Ye*. It seem* wonder
ful that anybody could know as 
him h as you do aliout money 

we are sure he will have mauv|without haviug any of it. 
classmate frieuds before school Is

I H  *1 IIR )N< H F. I. \
This is the Juniors' last contri- j The Gum Branch P.-T

biition to the press as Juniors. Friday night. May 5. The house 
When « e  next greet you. It will be I was called to order by our presl- 
as honored Seniors. We wonder if ¡dent. Mr- Berut Rerteleon. and 
then Boh Alton will attack Solid the new officers elected at our 
as furiously as lie does Plane; if last meeting were Installed. They 
Nova will lie our valedlctorlau I f . wer-
N’ell an,| Martha will still thrill to vTi • B -r u iiertelsou, president: 
tm ivlii of Dor»«7 and Geary. I fO rv a l ,\:x. Viet pi Mrs.
Alma will still gurle-le-o! Char- j)au |luile. Secretary; Mrs. Cecil 
line lump tlamiltonltes; Jewel (iuess. assistant secretary: Ira
still he with us; Hulen a swap- Shipman, »ren-urer: Ml*< Rerulce 

on. i-ats f«t; Ruth In- j .  gram chairman; W al-

NEWH 
A. met

I hat’» All.
By M. II Norwood •

You are now looking at the last 
Issue of the HIco Mirror for 1932- 
33. We hope that you will receive 
much joy and satisfaction In years 
to come, from the content« of 
these columns that it will over
balance all the trouble and work 
that It has caused a faithful staff 
and weary editor.

Our thanks are hereby extended 
to the faculty. students. and 
frieuds who gave us sympathy, 
suggestions, and help. Especially 
do we want to extend our sincere
appreciation to the editor of the | dUnant at being called Hutu- u , .... iM-.-rshlpchairman,
HIco News-Review . Mr Holford. Hay a swell football player; if Mrs otlle Halle, ¡,„,.¡„1 chairman:
for the donated space of his pap- Billy will be dashing; Dorothy parliamentarian. J T. Berkley;
er. He Is responsible for our be-j'ong inclined: Richmond and Mil- y; j  Pnance chairman!
Ing able to have a weekly Mirror ly the Jlfe saver with a car at the -,| ,-ti- James rejorter

If we have made errors and Spanish Cluh; Aunle Mae con-1 ..... J  , ir
mistake, in the.« columns, t, will, fused with Annie Lou: J. D Inter-1,,,,; ..............J , - * rTV r ~

A splendid little reading enttt- 
le,j • Don't." wa» given by Mildred 
Carroll, and Osborn Garner read 
“ Johnny's Pas Skates." We en
joyed this very much as Osborn 
Is a good reader.

j We felt highly honored to have 
i Ml»« Johnny Thomas read for us.

ton of Purvis and Miss Stella 
Hammock, who has beeu elected 
to teach our primary room the 
coming year.

The membership chairman. Wal
lace Halle, selected Mr. and Mrs 
David Halle to help him secure 
new members for next year.

A motion and second w o  made 
to discontinue our meetings 
through the summer months. The 
motion was lost.. We will continue 
t )  meet on Friday night before 
the first Sunday In each month, 
and we extend to all a welcome 
to meet with us.

We appreciated very much to 
have music throughout this pro
gram furnished by Bernt Bertel- 
son nnd Mr. Alf Anderson of Cran- 
fllis Gap.

Visitor« attending this meeting 
were: Uses Lena. Irene, ami lone 
Gordon. MUs Johnny Thlmas, 
Miss Rhone. Alf Anderson. Dr. and 
Mrs. W. A Snodgrass and Ruby 
Nell. Miss Lena Mae Miller and 
Mrs. R G. Hunter*

Our school will close Friday. 
May 12. aud we are planning to 
have u big picnic. A program will 
be giveu in the morning by the 
primary pupils Lunch will u- 
served at the school house and 
Ihe afternoon will lie «pent In 
playing baeeban A play Sit- 
Starts Something." will be render
ed by the larger etudeut« at night. 
We are looking forward to this a- 
a pleasant occasion and everyone 
Is invited to attend

be nothlug more than we expected jested In Clalrette,; Maxine inclin- 
We shall apologise now for any | ed to be red haired; Guv a .«mar-1 
such blunder, aud we hereby ex -tty : Leighton keeping his inferior
tend thanks to all whose names 
were Included from time to time 
la a humorous way.

That's about all vie ran say 
now The last Issue of the Mirror 
1« In your hands. If you like It. 
tell the Staff about it. It you do 
not like it, Just blame It on Roose
velt. This Mirror editing has been 
a pleasure. The staff has worked 
wonderfully well, and all the 
praise lor the things you liked In 
these columns should go to them: 
and to the editor. Martha Porter, 
who kept urging and worrying 
them on their article*.

To Martha Porter, the HIco 
High School wishes to express its 
appreciation. We owe her much. 
By her example, »lie has taught 
much: sincerity of purpose; wtl-

Ity complex. Lorene ostentatious; 
and Coach absent minded.

M P.

Flag Branch
By

H AZEL COOPER

—

We
wophoniore-

leave with you this eternal............. \:ijellna." Tbl« wa« one among
question Will Elizabeth ever aet - the best number« on our program 
tie down to one Senior boy'.’

O. H

freshmen New«
What would happen If—

Enisle didn't have to stay In? 
Morris was dumb?
Floyd wasn't comical?
Claude forgot his excuse?
Mary Beth didn't give demerits? 
Louise didn't blush?
Hoyt had a girl?
We didn't have le«:>?

suavu. .... --- . The Sllnte weren't dumb?
liugness to work aud cooperate] Everyone passed? 
w ith her. her briltance and ac-j M. B. M.
Mevements tempered with modes-J --------
ty; her Irrlstlble charm, and red .|,n k Ui,,| thick Bring llmiic Bacon 
1, iir w e  will fo -  • in x w Ith 
us as being typical of the highest 
standards of our school work.

Tbl* new experiment has proved 
a great success and ha« accom
plished much. I sincerely hope 
the good work will be carried on 
hv the Seniors of 193S-34 nnd will 
w ish each and every member of 
the staff much success in their
work.

j We hope to have her read for us 
again iu the near future.

The Scenic Reading. "Bedtime" 
was presented bv Ruth James. 
Christine aud Frances Shipman 
We always enjoy having our little 
folks entertain us. and this little 
piece was well rendered.

It was a pleasure to have Miss 
Leua Mae Miller of Hamilton to 
sing. "The Voice in the Old V il
lage Choir." and “ Shanty from Old 
Shanty Town." for us. She ha* a 

, real talent for singing, and we 
will assure her of a hearty wel- 

1 come any time she will come.
1 Reading of the minutes of the 
last meeting were read by the 

At the Stat ■ Meet at Denton secretary 
Jack Vickiey Jumped 5 feet, eight Orval Nix tendered his reslgna- 
inches to receive second pluce tloti as vice-president due to the 
while Eugene Horton won the 8v> fact he would be away in school

Thank«!
I wish to take this method of 

thanking all those who hav,- been 
so kind in helping me offer a 
weekly review of the events of our 
schooi to the public. I cannot ex
press the feeling of gratitude that 
Is in my heart, hut I want all of 
vou to know how awfully much I 
appreciated your cooperation

—MARTHA PORTER

in 2.08 to receive a fourth place

Date' Set lor the Graduation 
Exercise».

The Haccaluureate Service will 
be held May 21. 1933. and the
graduation exercise* will be May
2 title

The seventh grade w ill present j cessftil In hi« work as 
a plat and have their graduation and has left many high
exercises May 2Sth.

the coming year. Rv motion and 
second the association accepted 
his resignation with regret, and 
Mr Stephens was elected In his 
place The entire community feel 
n great loss In not being permit
ted to have Mr. Nix with us next 
year, as he has been very suc-

teacher, 
Ideals in

I the minds of all hi« student* and 
j w e wish for hlin much success In 

Social Activities ¡his work next winter as a student
Following the Sentoi  play Tiles-] in San Marcos, and we hope to

day night. \V L. McDowell gave * ! have hi* enttal In the «lection ot 
party. • Pro f  I.en Dalton of Purvis as

Emory Gamble entertained th«-] prtnc-ipal 
usual gang with a party Uonorim Reports from the following com- 
Mis- Imogen - Hart:.. ...¡>1 <li- Lit mlttees were heard Treasurer.

I Several from this place attend
ee the play Thursday night aud 
Friday night at Black Stump, 

i Mr. and Mr*. Jo« Daniel and 
son. Dili», and John Tipton of 

I Glen Rose, spent Friday w ith Mr 
and Mr*. \V. M. Ftanuar«

Rev. Lloyd Lester filled his 
regular appointment at 'in* pla 
Saturday night. Sunday and Suu-1 
day night.

Mr*. Willie Moore ami little 
daughter. Billie, Mr. ami Mr- P 
D. Craig and two daughters. Mary 
K. and Klolse. spent Sunday with 
Mr. aud Mrs. J. M Cooper

Margaret Graves. Maudine Go*, 
tllu visited Daphna Dari* Sunday 
_ Mr anil Mrs. H. C Pruitt spent 

•avihlle Thursday with Mr ami 
Mrs. Hunter Newman 

Mr and Mrs. Bud Dot«,>u of 
[Underwood spent thi v • >-k • nd 
with Mr. and -'l*'*- "  M Flautist» 

Mis* Christine Christoph) : of
Fairy »pent the past week with 
her sister. Mrs Sylvester Mingus.

Ray Hanshew was Ihe guest ot 
Frank awhile Friday morning

JVow. « « you can afford the
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

you have always wanted

I f  you have been delaying the purchase of 
an electric r e fr ig e ra to r  because of the 
initial cost, you need wait no longer. Elec
tric re fr ig e ra to rs  are offered now at the 
lowest prices in re fr ig e ra t io n  h istory- 
lower, probab ly, than they will ever be 
again.

N eu Model R efrigera tor N on  
Priced at Less Than I f 00

For less than $100, you can buy a full- 
powered, standard e le c tr ic  refrigerator, 
backed by a manufacturer's rigid guaran
tee. Kclvinator, General Electric, Majestic, 
Frigidaire. Leonard and other well-known 
makers all offer models at prices anyone 
can afford to pay. The new refrigerators

are better machines, too. Faster freezing 
speeds, new beauty o f design, reduced cur
rent consumption and other improvements 
mike them vastly superior to models that 
told for considerably more money in 19)1 
and 19)2.

D on ’t Delay! Buy S o u  Before 
Prices Cio V  p

Se'ect YOL'R refrigerator T O D A Y  while 
pn.es are at priant rock-bottom levels. 
Material cotte are expected to go up almost 
any Jay as a result of the government's in
flation policy and when they do, the price 
ol electric refrigerators must go up also. 
Don't delay' Buy N O W  and save the dif- 
crence. Easy term» can be arranged.

STOP G )>  PA IN s! I. f lf*l )N
HI RED) f . l )  I *  RI I1M

Acting on BOTH upper amt low
er bowel« Aillcrlka washes out all 

.poison» that cause gas. nervinis- 
Iness anil had sleep. One dn*e givi * 
[re lief at once. Porter's Drue 
Store

C. L. Lynch Hardware Co.

Praise D> Miss Norwood.
By Leighton Guyton

Mary Both Norwood who for tin 
paat two years has been an In
structor In Hlah School. has 
shown heTself to be one of tin- 
most kind and lovable character* 
of the faenlty.

During the football season, at 
all gHnies. Mary Beth »>'** always 
seen on the side line with her pep 
■quad. It was partly their enthu
siast!^ support which helped to 
urge the boys to fight for out 
school. Also the credit for the 
two football bun<|uets must be giv
en to Mary Beth, because had It 
not been lor her tireless efforts, 
we would not have had the ban-
quets. .

Miss Norwood also took it upon 
herself to aee that HIco should 
have a Spanish and a Journalism 
Club These two Institutions In 
our school have done much toward 
keeping the school day* from be
coming monotonous Both clu >* 
have helped to keep before the 
students a spirit of fellowship and 
respect, and have broadened the 
horizons of those student* *  0 
have partlciated In them In these 
two clubs Mis* Norwood has 
shown vocational possibilities and 
haa brought speakers from out or

These extra curricular activities 
for the benefit of »he Student* 
have, of course, been onlv «n aim
ed service of Miss Norwoods.

A* Ihe Instructor of Spanish 
and History, her course* are out of 
the ordinary. In that Ml.* Norwood 
due* more than give

la Faye Harris of Albany .it lit- 
home Thursday night.

Mattie Lee Goad threw a lawn j 
party Friday night.

Joke*.
Sav. Ray. did you ever know 

"flu?"
Naw. never met her. but I ony.' 

pneumonia, her kl(| sister

think spooning

text book

i

membership and finance
Rv motion and second the asso

ciation agreed to register for the 
• Summer Round-up Campaign." 
and a v e r y  Interesting talk was 
delivered by Dr XV A Snoderà** 
of Hamilton. Come again Dr Snod
grass we «hall be glad to give 
v.vi a pince op our program

Tiie program chairman. Mis* 
Rernt James selected he- help- 
pv Th-'c were Mia* XV<-r-»ne Dai-

BRIGHTEN UP
WORN FURNITURE 

MARREDWOODWORK

He knows his lou -priced gasoline ! She's a shrewd shopper! H e 'll pay more and get m orel

/’C e  wllh Itder'.’ -ting comment. I T y j  PONT QUICK DRYING  
. . •>,.» it... no nil* In her i l* - «  E N AM E L g ive « new beauty

Du P o d i  Qu ick  D ry ing

material, but also enriches the, 
course with
*o that the pupil* *n '’ cra/YiviE*- gives new  ocauv
have a superior knowledge of (Q fanutUT«that'!" I n disgrace.

' New freshness for the wood 
Nenlar >r’" -  I trim of bedrooms, bathroom or

» . "a r e  ?o ’ mark finis on our | kitchen. New color for "dog- 
last vear at dear ol HI«* High ] e4mj" toys or bookcases.
School There are many P * '» * » '  I 
memories of our achool day« 
our classmates that we shall «1- 
way* remember In saying k<. |
bya," we want to wish »° " »0*° , 
who follow In our 
"good luck and happiness lore»*

J A.

Jantor*.
The Junior* had Ihe pleasure of 

welcoming a new pupil who made 
♦ha enrollment of HIco Jl gh 
School tld. Jewel Jone* * d**hm« 
blond moved here with hi« 
ent* from Memphis. Te*a« Alth.v 
he cornea late In the school year.

3 kinds of gasoline
for 3  kinds of buyers!

Enamel is low ia costi Easy 
to apply« Dries quickly to a 
hard, durable fcnish. It'a one of 
the famoas da Pont line of 
paints, varnish*«, enamels tad 
Duco.

We haw« •

Barnes & McCullough
P A I N T S

d i Î Î D Ï Ï
î j > \  E N A M E L S

V A R N I S H E S v j U  r U D U C O

PERHAPS you want a good low-priced gas.
Perhaps you want a medium priced gas 

that’s packed with power. O r perhaps you want 
only the highest-test premium gasoline.

Whichever one o f the three it is—you can 
come to Gulf and get it!

For Gulf offers you your choice o f 3 line gaso
lines and 3 hoc motor oils. Each is the 
best o f its kind. Each offers amazing 
quality for the price. Try them! Drive 
in—and take your pick!

* TUNE IN *
Gulf Headliners 

Will Rogers and Irvin S. Cobb 
Sunday, ITedneviuy and Friday— 7 P. .M.

O ISM SUl» MSI«!« «  C4 SITTSMSSS ’ >

3 G R E A T  G A S O L I N E S
G ulf Traffic—A dependable, white anti-knock LOW
« a * ................................................................  PRICE
That Good ft»//—The famous FRESH gas. No MF.DIUM
extra cost.............................................................  PRICE
No-Sot; F.thyl —As fine gasoline as money c*n PREMIUM 
buy. plus Ethyl.....................................................  PRICE

3 G R E A T  M O T O R  O I L S
. . . .  G olf Traffic . . .  Safe! A dependable 1  C  t  • «R“ «  

mf II low-priced o il................. .... 1  A /  (plui l » t )

Supreme . . .  “ The l OO-mile-an-hour a quart
o il..................................................... dm »*} (plm tax)

. No finer motor oil in i  quart
the world.  ......................... O w (p lu s t a a )
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H> Graugousier 
XVhat is this think culletl 

bull? Oh. boy!
Fairy (aus are umiliatili* whe

ther to have their tonsils and ad-

liutmbers of his Cabinet are hei.ig 
‘ largely overlooked. Oue of them, 
who will play an important part 
if the President'* p. oject of re- j 

: * laiiuiilK all the nation s waste 
| lauds goes through, is the Sevre- j 
. ’ .try of the Interior. Harold L. 
j lekes. Mr. ickes is a Republican, 
although he jumped the party 
fence In 11*12 to follow Theodore

jH oosm it in the Progressive cam- molds removed or not or all be 
I pallet* His job lies mainly in the come radio cyoouers. This malady 

big I West, although his department was contracted during the crucial 
has charge of the Government Hoa ninth inuing of Sunday's gatu«
pital tor the Insane at Washiugton j "Skipper” Coyne, clamoring lor 
ati,| of the Frecdmen'a Hospital, action, called upon his latest ao- 
also maintained here by Uncle ( quisltlon which was n«»ne other 
Sum for Negroes. ; thau Perry "Sylvester" Seago, for

The General Land Office, the a blngle. “ Sylvester,** the accotn- 
Ceological Survey, the National miniating gentleman »hat he Is. 
Park Servuje, the Bureau of In - , came through with a triple to 
dtati Affairs, the Office of Kduca-j left field starting the rally lu 
tiou and the Reclamation Service true fashion Van. this boy can 
are tli* principal activities of tlm hit the apple! He is walke,j fre- 
Inierior Department. One of Mr 
like* first appointments indicated 
that he 
t tans

Washing, on. May S.—The 
saws in Washington right now is ;
the discussion of International | 
questions between President I 
Roosevelt and his White House 
guest. Kansay MacDonald, Prime 
Minister of Great Britain. It is | 
becoming clearer from day to day 
what each wauts from the other j 
*nd what it is proposed to offer in 
the way of a trade. For this tsa 
trading confab, the first of many 
which are to take place between i 
the President and the heads or 
accredited representatives of oth- j 
er nations.

Britain wants more time on the 
payment of her war debt to the!
United States. It might be more 
accurate to say that she wants to I 
get out of paying the debt entire- j 
ly, but Mr MacDonald can hardly! 
expect that. He may reasonably | 
expv* t another moratorium, and t 
be is likely to get it if he will 
give something equally good in 
return

The British also want easier ac
cess to American markets, in the 
shape of lower tariffs. Their a r- ! * 
g ament is that they can’t buy our j c*®*f  
good« or pay what they owe us j 
unless they can sell us their j 
good« at a profit ! nv W

The American Aim
What -America want* Is, main- ,

ly. higher commodity prices One i Merc’ at» of Jeffers«>n are of- 
of the things that is standing In * ierlng *2*A in prixe» to the five 
the way of highe: prices is the Marion county farmers who can 
« heapuess of British money com produce the moot black-eyed peas 
pared with the American dollar ! „ „  i  acres of land, as a means of 
] ? «h in** iertaiu fhti Mr Kih w * • *• mount*in* ibt* adoption of the 
»•It will Insist up«»n some agree- food and feed program of the 
ment wherebr England will re— I county agricultural committee 
store the British pound to some- : ——
thing like its former dollar value I A ,.ultur^  Udy ,, iudy«.d bv 
and nt the same t<me let the •!!-• |hl„ ,  %hr Uka.a fo ,h€

*11 If 11*1 AN l. l is  I A I N  F4IK 
I \\ t> HI I 1 t Is  \ I Y A llt l 's  
M AM*s L AM II\ l L s i  I NON

By Gulliver
It 'was quite u pitcher's battle 

•it Meridian Apul 23rd. Ti uni ham 
struck out 12 of the Merldianitcs. 
and allowed only four hits, while 
Marchman set eight of th, Failles 
down and allowed three hits.

In the second game Lefty Millet 
held Gandy's sluggers to three 
hits and no runs for six Innings, 
but the hoys from the Bosque 
opened up an«l drove Lefty to 
cover.

Pattersou relieved Miller, but 
the visitors were determined and 
when the game was over the score 
stood at 9 to 1, In favor of Merid
ian. Marchman was again on the 
mouud for Meridian and pitched a I

motorcycle grew

T A X E S

There Is

easiest te pay

very creditable game
quently In batting practice pur- I The box score of the .April 23
l1 'sely qi keep him front losing the game follows ______

e is not going to let polili- i baseballs He can look at a pitcher |
___ _ of either party run his de-land make his wrist watch climb player__
pa it me tit. This was the appoint-1 hia arm
men» of John Collier as Uommi*-; Next

only one easy way to 
pay taxes. That is to pay them as 
a part of the purchase price of 
something the taxpayer wauls.

Uncle Sam's latest tax. that of 
beer, is an example. Nobody pays 
It who doesn't want beer, and no
body who wan* * beer «ibjecls to 
paying a price which includes the

____ ____ ____  out of that de-
* termination, and Glenn Curtiss 
was the first man ever to travel 
at a speed of more than IB** miles 
an hour.

Ills most famous achievement 
however, waa making the airplane 
practical The right brothers were 
th* first to fly. but Curtiss was the 
first to build a plane that anybody 
-•ould lly. He did mote for the de
velopment of aviation and laught 
more men to fly than anybody else ' as (he 
ever did !«*'<•■ H*

Urn glad his mother has 
DIMiugulshed Service Cross 
HOKM >

When the wild Mongols from 
the high plateaus of Asia swept 
around the Black Sea. a thousand | 
or more years before Christ, they HOME 
Introduced the horse to Europe 
t he Greeks had never seen men j

more than tu

FAIRY
lay 

Hutton, ef 
Llcett, ss 
D Proffitt, 
Seago, lh 
R Proffitt, 
Pitts. Sb 
Bridges, If 
Hess, c

in eider came Herricks.
sioiier of Indian Affair* Mr Col- better known to team-mates as 
lier has for many years been re-j“ AI.” Retaliating with a bush hit 
gardesl as the foremost authority ball that screamed through the 
on the American Indian and the cedar brakes, this boy grows a 
active head of the S«>ciety of beard so he can take It on the 

: Ft tend * of the Indian As Mr.! chin, and is liable to hit in any- 
j«no|ss|Utuio.) aqj... :iti*iuiu|otf IkmIv ’s game. Trent ha m
Id., « -aid in announcing hi* ap- Old Folks Seago hitting to cen -.

, i j » t  ti. he the representative of ter field was granted first base by'
Inti an< themselves He should fielder's error This !» the boy J 

be their advocate, fighting for that counts out your cackle tier-•
'h-!r Interests and pleading their ries. and has a* pleasing a per

sonality as a sore footed goat go
ing down hill.

rf

2b

Ah
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3

H
1
1
1
0
0
t>
0
II
(I

for an ordinary sized glass. The 
cigarette lax is another that is 
uot painful It comes to six tents 
oil each package of tW'enty cig
arettes. Last year the Govern
ment's income from cigarette tax- 
es was over three hundred mil
lion dollars.

In Italy last Fall I learned 
that every sign. p«i*ter or public 
notice of any k!nd has to pay a 
tax Even the card over the bell- 
button in my hotel bedroom tell-

ftugerprints with 
million records.

No two persons have ever be, , 
found whose flugerprlnts w, 
alike.

Joe Fauroi retired front the p, 
!l«e department seven year* « 
and is trying to extend the u». 
of fingerprint identificalimi , , 
other fields. He has lately in 
vented u method of fingerprint In 
which does not «oil the flnget- 

old printers’ ink system 
thinks the time will com 

when .everybody's fingerprint. 
will be recorded from birth. 

Mian’« medicine nobody can ever post as siini,
•"'lly els, and there Will lie ,

;doubt of anybody'* Identity.

IIFMOXSTKATIOX 
M AHKKT t l  l.FHIt ATFH

hi*

tax. amounting to about one cent *on horaes. and believed man> *<f Austin Travts
them, that mau and horse were 
one. Hence the myth of the Cen 
tau*-. half horse, half man.

In another

county home
demonstration club women add 
ing up the sales made in tbeli 

thousand years the market during ihe first year of It»

ON
H

TFXAA FARM*
Harrow Extension Ser
v ii«  Editor

2b

Myers, lh 
lluckaby. Sb 
Howard, rf 
GUI. lb 
Marchman. p

On April 30. 
Fairy and rave
feat to the tune

Ab
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
1

vwr monev of India rise to its old j 
gold value

Those two action* alone would 
tend to increase world price* of 
American export*, an increase 
which would be immediately re
flected in domestic prices. be
cause the« would enable the user* 
of money which Is now depreciat
ed to pay in gold dollars. That, at 
least, is what the President's 
e.onomic adviser* tell him

It i* hardly likely that any 
hard-and-fast public agreement 
wtl) be reach«! during Mr Mac
Donald's visit But if he and the 
President agree in principle on a 
program to he laid before the 
World Economic C qtfcreni e in 
July, it will go a long »ray tow
ard insuring the international 
adoption of whatever they agree 
upon aa desirable to do

ttpp««!tiwn show« welt
There is beginutn« to be a alight 

alowing-up in the program of 
change In Governmental method» 
and functions Reluctant member*

th
4-H i tub girl* in l'p*bur county 
have been told by their home dem
on*» rat uni agent As a result 14k 
ol them are planting vegetables
they have never planted before In 
their gardens.

Raven* threatened farm crops 
lu Pleasaut Hill Community In 
Ka»tinnd county A near-by raven 
roost covering Ml acres of timber 
was so thickly populated that 
farmer* reported the bird* were 
breaking the limbs from trees 
The countv agent arranged a 
raven hunt and So sportsmen 
brought down from 5on to MA 
bird» Another hunt is scheduled, 
to be followed by a poison cam
paign.

Player—
A Gandy.
Dorman«- «'

Squirrel" Patterson followed |p 
batting order, winning ihe invls- Sp ltw rarf 
ihle n)"*lal made of cellophane for j 
driving In the winning run to ti» *

I the game
Rucky Bridges, getting a hot 

1 single past third, deserves nota
ble mention that he can hit In the 
pinches

"Hall a Pint" Hess, back stop
| receiver for the Fairyltaa wa* |s- 
j sued a walk

Trantham ar* pitcher for the 
' skipper, fanned at l>at, bringing box score of that game follows 

\t The hoy with the I MERIDIAN
j * orrugated anatomy received in a i Player

^ — ---------- ing me to ring once for the por-
34 V 3 3 ter. twice for the

MERIDIAN land three time* for
a revenue stamp stuck on It.

Stamp taxes have never been 
used In America a* freely a* else 
where. They are the easiest tax
es to collect as well a* to pay.
(H IN G F  ............ might* *law

horse

t>

Ml*» Frances Perkins. Secretary 
of Labor, said the other day that 
more than two thousand persons 
bad written with elaborate 

_1 Rhem es to change the whole so- 
0̂ i  i  i  rial system Probably never before

.. ... .have so many folk all over theMeridian came to I
the natives a de- 

of 8 to 1 The

Gandy. 2b 
Dorman, c 
Gill, lh 
Porter, as 
Spitzer, rf 
Myers, ef 
Brantley, If 
Huckabr, 1b 
Marchman. p

of hiith bous«*» of Uongren* ar«
b«gliMIUg to Voice objection* i i
»um« of the White Hoi)#« polit i*-».

1 ibi fui mfarther
Mr Ruahwelt iati get any mote
major ¿eg. «U t ion through over
.'light, without Opp* •mon However
h# ha« alreadv gt*i1 the prnHpat
Ntnafi in hi# ut# hand«, with
which to control the court# of

for a long 11
Th« Pré«idem’» friend* «ay that

he really ha« go <1raire to be aa
other Muüüoliai. hult that the |m.

Skillful management enabled
four Hemphill county poultry 
flock demonstrators to make 
4 l i f t s  above feed cost In one

1 recent month, the county agent 
| report*. He points out that these 
fin, k* furnished a market (or 

I 2*4« pounds of home-grown grain 
in,t S3? gallon* of *kfm milk.

Guadalupe to 
lookiug ahead
jark circle* 
there two la, k,

inly farmers are 
To the stud and 

«(ready organized 
I and one stallion

>sed

Clearing away 
thinning ont t 
of 4** to BO feet 
sod under trees

silton of dictator ,* Iteing fn 
upon him Many who are opp, 
in principle to the Itdea of »  one- I 
man government «ay frankly that < 
any speedy action toward better 
Ing conditions can never he aceotn 
pimbed by a Congress constituted , 
as oars is. of men who represent ,
*e* Mona I and local interest* and 
not the entire nation They prefer 
a »ingle-headed government in an 
emergency to th* wrangling, d e - ' 
lay and compromi*** inscpatahle 
from Congressional at tton

Talk of inflation grow* strong 
er. without any clear picture of | 
how it is to be accomplished 
There is little likelihood of ant ' 
action to reduce the amount of . 
gold In the go!d dollar There is 
a strong likelihood that Ihe dollar 
value will be reduced that ie. 
that commodity prices will be 
forced upward—by other mean*

Danger ef lieilatien
So far the Government's acts i 

have been mainly deflationary '
•urh as the cloning down of banks 1 operation 
and keeping the weak one* closed, j 
reduction of government expense* 
and veteran's pay It Is recognized 
by the Adminletration that de
flation adding the burdens of the 
debtor dans, cannot go much far
ther without the danger of bring
ing on something like a social 
revolution

The farm bill, who*, aim is to 
lift farm prices, i* nn inflationary | an m*l* 
measure. So are the farm mort
gage pin n* Then there are In 
preparation plan* for local loans 
for public work* the artificial 
stimulation of h«,*iu*** by govern
ment u tarantee against loss In 
expans on of certain Industrie* 
and the latest thing being consider 
ed. a plan for the Government to 
provide a huge loan for "home 
modernization. " such a* installing 
water and heating systems hath 
room* and the like That is onlv 
talk as yel, but taken seriously by 
notnr close to the President.

Then there will be something 
done io bring silver Into th* 
monetary system. besides the 
proponed international agreement 
about silver prices

All of those thing* «re  Inflat
ionary. and sounder than pure In
flation bv devaluating the dollar 
or printing more dollars would 
be.

Irka* On the Jab
Bo much attention has been fo

cussed on the President that the

h a * r  »wen recently added With a 
total of IB.S*1*1 work animals on 
Guadalupe county farms, about 
l l « « 0  of them will haw to be re
placed within 7 years declares 
the county agent.

\in* community garden* rang
ing from one to seven acre* In 
size are growing in Gray*«n coun
ty They were organized by the 
' minty commissioners' court and 

, are under direction of the county 
agent

One ton of grass and clover seed 
ha* been ordered by 30 Anderson 
county farmer* for sowing in pas
ture* they are improving a* dem
onstration* The county agent says j 
there were only two farmers Iasi , 
rear improving permanent pas-

g me previously, add«) to hi* 
injuries as he was hit by a pitched 
hull and went to first h**e

Llcett. short stop who couldn't 
knock over a flour lamp at a bar 

, gain sale, accidentally hit a hot 
one to the short stop and got on 
first ba«c hy short's error.

P Sc.igo, hitting again, slashed 
oul another hit. Llcett going to 1 
third was tagged out. I> Seago j 
grounded second to first, retiring j 
the side* The result wa* Fairy $. | Player

iCranflll * »a p  4 | D. Proffitt
Fairy fans and ball dub were 

deeply impressed bv the courteous 
'cordiality shown them during thi«
1 particular event, and w1*h to make 
.notable mention of Mr Rohne. the 
I Doctor. Coach for the Cranflll's 
Gap ball club, and a Mr nrucke 
umpire of the game Incidentally 
a one-time professional ball player 
ol the Tpxas I-eague and pitcher, ’yj|j 

, for the renowned New York1 
, Giants The way In which decis
ion* were executed and the Impar
tiality of Mr Drui ke were deeply |

(appreciated by the club and man
agement

Fairy play* Cranflll's Gap at j 
Fklrv. May 14. Come out anil en
joy th!* game

Oh. veh—about to forget: Tom- 
mv Pttt*, regular third »acker was 
aheent from the game He was at 
Marble Fall* having a high hw*l
time Too had Tom. think Ibe boy* 
are going* to Introduce you to Sam 
Brown

The N n  score follows 
FAIRY

Player
D Proffitt, rf 
Hutton, rf 
Llcett. «*
P Seago. 3h 
Herricks, cf 
f> Set,go lb 
Patterson If 
Bridge*. 2 b 
Hess, c 
Trantham, p

FAIRY

rf
Hutton lh 
E Seago. c
Llcett, «* 
Herricks, rf 
R Proffitt. 2h 
D. Seago. 2b 
Bridges. If 
Pitt*. 3b 
Hess, c 
Miller, p 

• Patterson, p

Buffalo era.»*, ordinarily very. 
attractive to livestock, couldn't j 
«ompite last fall with ensilage) 

I when Henry Christ. Jr., of Lava* a 
I county opened hi* trench silo, 
tbuilt and filled in cooperation with 
jtlie county agent Stock had to be 
drir»n to the field to graze and1 

¡finally 'be feeding of ensilsK« |
I was stopped entirely to lorre the j 
-cattle to clean up thr gras* in 
! corn patch.
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world been bu*y making plans to 
remodel the world Nothing is 

.easier thau to make an Ideal plan.
|nothing is harder than to induce 
human beings to follow a plan.

it takes from three to a thou
sand generations to change the 
habit* of a people What is needed 
row I* something that will work 
next month not next century. 1» 
would be a good plan, for example, 
if the relation* of industry and

had become 
sable reliance of 
explorer* all over the world. A 
couple of thousand year* later 
the automobile was Invented and 
folk who thought they were wiae 
»aid the day of the horse was over 

More people aie riding horse* 
today lh.ni ever before. Good hor
se* bring higher price* Ilian for 

chambermaid mail* years. City folk «ir* learning 
a waiter, had anew the old tr..th that the Iw-kT 

' medicine for the iuslde of a man is 
ihe outside of a horse." and the 
park* are filled with rider* dally, 
ruin or »hine The best rider* in 
Ihe world to*la> are *1111 the Mon
gols. but the best horse* are bred 
in America and Western Europe 
The wild mustang* and bronchos 
of our Western plains are des
cendants of the horses brought 
by the Spanish Conquistadores; 
America never had horses until 
after 1432
FIYGFKPHIYTn very practical

’’Practical" people laughed at 
Joe Fauroi when, thirty years ago. 
he insisted that the fingerprints of 
every captured crook should be 
recorded Today identification by 
fingerprints Is relied upon In ev
ery police department in the 
world, and the Department of 
Justice in Washington maintain* 
an international clearing-house of

(he indtspen- j existence found that they bad 
travelers and taken in l U l I J i i  a tidy sum in 

any year, depression or no. 
comments the Austin American 
A special anniversary sale was 
planned for the Saturday before 
Easter, but Its proceeds will not 
be Included in the year's report a» 
that was closed March 26lb. One 
woman who has sold on the mar 
ket from th«- beginning has matt, 
a profit of $157 on the produce 
she marketed there during the 
vear. This market Is one of the 
five demonstration markets es 
tablished in the State |„ 133«  hy 
home demonstration club wotneu.

I HlffOPH At Tit HEALTH 
SERVICE 

Bit. H. H. COX 
Ckirwprartor

OffLe at Mrs. E J. Parker's 
Residence.

E. H. Persons
ATTO RNET-AT-LAW

m o n , T e x a s

that every factor» worker would 
have a piece of land to fall back 
on but the present generation of 
factory workers doesn't know how
to live on the land
t l  It I I nn  . . .  late honor

Glenn Uurtl*« intimately from 
the days when he was a bicycle- 
raring kid trying to ride faster 
than anybody e!»e. When he was j 
beaten at the New Y’ork State 
Fair he resolved to make n bicy
cle which would go faster than 
anybody ha* ever pone. The first

ICE—When You Want it—And as Much 
as You Want.

These warm days o f early summer 
should find every housewife prepared to 
keep fresh foods really fresh.

Phone 169
BELL ICE & DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.

IHMMIMtSMttMttl

the

all underbrush, 
to so average 

apart working 
snd finally top-

worklng the native pecan tree* to 
Improved varieties are the step* 
being taken by many Wise county 
farmer* this year In improving 
their native pecan bottom* In eo- 

Itb the county agent

Plaver-
G Knudsen. ss 
M Sorenson c 
Marty Sorenson 
P Knudson. cf 
Gnston. lb 
Mandv Reeslng. 
M 1 ' ni, lh 
Dahl. If 
M Re, »Inr. 3h 
Dahl If 
Tindall, p 
Mus» p

2b

rf

(kifld results in the use of red j 
squill In killing rata I* reported 1 
hv the county agent of Cameron j 
county from San Benito where a : 
ampatgn ha* been waged by a ! 

local civic organization in co-op 
etat'on with the U S Biological 
Survey Red «quill I« relatively
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Using state certified seed. 4-H 
club boy* of Bosque county made 
yield* of grain sorghum* 25 per 
cent greater than the average last 
year Seed they produced ha* been 
scattered over th» county by th*

harmless to human* and domestic ; county agent who reports SO boys
*¡'*■ 0 growing certified seed crop*

New York drinkers want trim
ming* They ask for pretzels 
pickel* rye bread Swiss cheese 
mustard and the like The sales 
In these foodstuff* aiding bakers, 
caterer*, farmer* and dairymen 
wa* *0 great that the demand ex
ceeded the supply

Twenty hogs worth 14.7 2< on the 
market were butchered sn,| cured 
the A and M way laat winter by 
D O William» of Lubhnek coun
ty He has sold SB 1 35 worth of 
cured meat and has plenty left to 

; supply hi* family one year

GROCERIES
Our grocery prices are as cheap as you 

will find if you want good foods. We are 
satisfied with a small profit and give our 
customers every advantage possible in 
prices. Get our prices on your grocery 
order for this week end.

J. E. BURLESON

BARTER PLAN!
Farmer’s Opportunity

TO BARTER HIS MERCHANDISE FOR OUR GOODS!

FOR ONE FULL WEEK. BEGINNING ON 
MAY 13TH AND ENDING MAY 20TH—

Service.

Y'ou may bring your film* 
by 12:0« M and have the 
prints by 3 30 P M We 
would prefer that you bring 
films earlier, but we are 
giving the above service-  
none better in the state.

So load up your Kodak 
and snap a roll while nil
outdoors looks so nice and 
fresh and green

w<e Will  P a v

3 CENTS 1 CENT 2 CENTS
per bushel above 
market price for 
corn, wheat, oats

per pound above 
market price for 
all chickens.

per dozen above 
market price for 
No. 1 Eggs.

THE WISEMAN 
STUDIO

flico. Texas

INSTRUCTIONS:
For any grain you bring in, leave it at Ellington’s Feed 
Store, have it weighed, get receipt and bring it to our 
Store. I f  you do not want to trade it all out at once, we 
will issue you due bill good for merchandise at any time.

We feel like this will be a Trade Stimulator, and at the same 
time afford you an opportunity to dispose o f some o f your 
products at a better price, and get your merchandise with
out putting out any real cash.

REMEMBER FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Hudson's
Grocery & Market
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H. J. Parmer 
ves In Lampasas.

B. Cage <'f Stephen' lilt wit» 
,o on business Wednesday

PALACE THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday

Zane Grey's

»HFKIT4GF OF THE HE MEET*

"  Il b Randolph Srotl, Sally It Id lit
and J. Ferrell MucBoinild

vuitlns Maurice Price and Hill Thomp- 0
aou of Btephenvllle were businesii s,‘* ■ «  Outdoor story of the
vlnltorn In HIco Wednesday , »cat. Good Comedy.

Mr. and Mra. Bob liay of Waco | iu »f Hh aid I6e

Happe>

were here over the week end via- 
and lire P t, Hay« were itlng their uncle and aunt. Mr. and 

ra In Glen Hoee Sunday ¡Mrs. o  W. Autriy. and also with Priscilla < luh Mel With

C. Prater was In 
eaa Wednesday.

Cisco on
relatives at Oliti. I Mr%. Kay aiond Profitti Thursday

Members of the Priscilla Club
Walton Gandy, Ml.is ri)*'1 irl 'be home of Mrs. Raymond 
od and Miss Nlta 1 Proffitt last Thursday afternoon.

W. II. and
• Hu lil lee l la r r o d ___  ____  ____

H. Sen rial of Dallas was | Richardson were recent guesls o f ’ s*veral of the ladles used their 
the first of the week on bus 'Mr an(| Mrs. M A. Harrocl lu ' **me ,n Placing a block for a

¡Lampasas. ¡friendship cyullt for the hostess.
---- | _ _ _ _ _  j To show her gratitude, Mra.

Mr. and Mrs Truman Holladay f' ,o iiln  • «rve*l “  dellahtful repast 
and daughter. Margaret Ann. 0f i consisting of ham sandwiches. 
-Auntin an* here vinttlng her Mister,! stomal low confection» and letn* 
Mrs. Wallace Petty and husbaud, 
and her parents. Mr and Mra. 8.
W Wall in the Puluay community.

and Mra. I M Hutchens 
the week end in Coleniau 

relatives and friends

s,cs Annie and Nettie Wleser 
H the week end In Hillsboro 
Waco.

|l aud Mrs Bill 
|t-end guests of 
llland.

■ i snd Mrs J C i ^t. visit 
[fun da y and Monday In Waco 

H U M an.

i Mrs. C. W. Langliam and her 
Hargu* were | father. Will Autrey. spent the week 
relative» in • nil in San Antonin visiting Mr.

lunigbam who Is ill in a hospital 
there He underwent a serious op
eration a few days ago. and Is Im
proving at this time.

oii ice.
Members of the club aie: Mes

dames S W Everett, J D Seigo. 
Geo Griffltts, Pred Leeth. J C. 
Prater, A T McFadden. Clyde W 
Pitlman an,j Mrs. Profflti.

• Do M rkia Do* •
- » » > » > -  « « « < * -

Cool aud comfortable is this 
attractive frock for morning wear 
It Is easily made, easily worn, 

land easily laundered, due to the 
simple lines of its design

It may be developed in the 
smart diagonal striped cotton, in 
red and white, blue and white, nr 
green aipi white, with bright col
ored buttons and slide giving ac
cent to the white trimming aud 
tall. Or cotton flower prints, liu 
en, or tub silk may be used.

The shaped trimming on the 
waist and the belt are made of 
contrasting material, and the cape, 
let sleeves are ideal for spring 
and summer wear.

Designed In sizes 34 to 4H si/e 
3b requires 3 3-3 yards of 39

andMrs V. F Dupree are 
.Hug a few days in Waco aud t 
i ?ton with their childmi

MOTHER REMEMBERS 
WIN your

Are you remembering her

am) Mrs. P. G. Hays attend- 
k State Medical Association In 
; Worth Wednesday

lHaa Jeanette -1 . ■
week end in Iredell visiting 

Ce Eugenia Pike

||i and Mrs. I. I Mah • t 
were here 8uuday visiting 

I:.. Imine of Mi» W I Malone

i- Pauline Drtekel ■ 
Powledge accompanied Leroy 

■toa lo Wat o the first 
Ik R  «pend a !• •

||r« Berry Winn lia- r*1 .m.m| t • 
1 home In Waco alte r »pending 
|)u days here with her parent* 

and Mr- W I It . -

Mothers Day with a bit of senti 
rnent a bo* of flowers or a pot 
plait? Place your order today.—
Mrs l.swren'-e N Lure, the HIco 
Florist

Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Hays accom
panied Hilly Hays. Chick Horton 
Jack Vickrey and Carroll Smith 
to Denton Saturday where the 
boys attended the State B. Athlet
ic Meet. Dr and Mrs. Hays re
turned home Saturday night but 
the boys remained over Sunday

Miss Deffle lac key and her bro
ther. Oscar Lackey, returned to 
their home at Conway. Arkansas, 
last Friday, after having been 
ailed here on account of the

Golden Bedding tonicer»nrj of 
I urlfoii touple Celebrated

The Golden Wedding Anniver
sary of Mr and Mrs. J. N. Adams 
was celebrated at their home In 
Carlton Tuesday evening of this 
week when friend* from far and 
near gathered In honor of the oc
casion. The following program wa* 
re ndered:

Song, Audience, directed by B. 
D Corrigan of llumllton. with 
Mr*. S M Carlton at the piano. 

Song, Audience.
Prayer. L. N. Ijine.
Lift History. Rev A. C. Morton. 
Reading. Margaret Aun Morton. 
I'm a Child of the King." B. D. 

Corrigan.
Sermon, Hev. 8. H Culpepper. 
Song. Audience.
Closing prayer. Fred Gordon of

Olin.
Mr and Mrs. Adams were mar

ried near Olin fifty years ago. 
Mrs. Adams being the former j
Miss Sallie Pardue To this union, 
several children were born, four

iris Gamble and Ro> Burleson 
||it the past ft ", da\ - „• I!. ■ t 
las. trying their luc k a' fishing 
9> report good bo *

serious Illness of their b r o th e r ',  whom ar„  ,,vi IiamHv; Mr,. 
Elmo, who passed away after their r  v  Mort((n Oateavllla. Mrs.
arrival here. 'Moody Taylor Fort Worth, and

„  ., . .  _ . , .iJap Jr and T. V. Adams of Carl-j
Mrs li. F. McCarty spent last 1

week iu Abilene visiting her son.)
D F. McCarty Jr., and daughter,
Mrs. J Frank Hobbs and husband

ton.

r and Mrs.O H. Allred and 
Idrru of Carlton wer, here 
»day visiting Mr- Allred's par 
I. Mr.-and Mrs * "  if"J. D Witz.

Among those from HIco attenJ- 
ing the anniversary celebration 
were J. W. Richbourg. Mr. and 
.Mrs. J M Adams and daughters. 
Mr and Mrs L. N. Ijine. Mrs. 

,, . John Clark and daughter. J. I*
family Raymond McCarty met I Rlld|[f. „  g r . M,„  T homa Rodgers.

on heri

She was also a guest for several 
days in Swetw-uter of another 
daughter. Mrs. Charles Clark and

her in Eastland Sunday 
, return home

D. Suckles and Gent Parke-
the Texas-Louisiana Power Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Duckworth, 

ipauy at Clifton w, r. Miss Irene F'rank and Mr. and
tors in HIco Wedn-- , Mr F. M Mingus, accompanied,

by Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Simpson of 
11--**s ItIIbile. i ■ Iredell were in Eastland Sunday
cm of Rub wer* h cud to attend a birthday celebration
-1»  of their mothei Mi . W I. given for F. M Mingus and his 
ore and family I w in brother. Coke Mingus of Ab

■ ■■ t ilene. A bountiful dinner was en*
It and Mrs Cli.cli* • ■ ) •, mI at otic of the parks by rela-
.„r,. were w e, s end . - of, lives from various places. This Is

Mr and Mrs. J. C. Rodgers and 
Dick Hollis.

Gulf Refining Co. 
Places Advertising 
W ith Weekly Papers
Beginning with this week, the 

Gulf Refining Company has or
dered through the Gulf Slates Ad
vertising Agency of Houston sev
eral laige display advertisements 
telling about Gulf products.

This order marks the entry of 
this popular company into the 
weekly advertising field, and their 
decision lo take this action was 
made only after thorough investi
gation of the advantages offered 
by the wee kly field The News Re
view- feels honored to be included 
In the select list of publications 
used for this campaign.

J. A. Slmonton, consignee, han
dles the wholesale business of the 
Gulf Refining Company in this 
territory, and serve* the follow
ing stations, where Gulf products 
may be found: HIco Service Sta
tion, G Hooper. H C. A.; Mun- 
uerlyn Service Station. G H 
Mu- f ly * . A D A . HIIPop 
Service Station, Louis J. Chaney, 
V D. A.: Corner Service Station 
liedell. Eltllo Heyrotb. A D A.: j 
Itamsge Service Station. Duffau. 
II. H. Hamage, A D. A ; Jones 
Service Station. Fairy. W L. 
Jones, A D A.

Hits. 1 . H. Hook I K IHK«,
I\ I ORT WOHTH »O l l OB IX . 

OPI RUTON LAST WEEK

B ALL PAPER CANVAS PAPERFB*8 PASTE 
■ 1 — •"

Fine Homes
DESERVE

Good .Repairs
Horn, owners of vision . . the thrifty home 

owners . . .  do not allow property to deteriorate. 
They know from experience that small investments 
in repairing and in keeping the home modernized 
pay big returns.

This year especially they will take action to 
have the home put in tip-top shape again, because 
prices for material^ have never been so low ill
recent years, with all indications pointing to 
higher prices

We can help you save further ou building ma
terial* of all kinds

HIGGINBOTHAM
BROS. &  CO.

•WE KNOW W HAT TOC NBBS AND HAVE IT "

NAILS LCMIIKK SHEET ROCK

brother. June Hurkett. ai- ■ al- 
viaited old friend* h*.e.

|h anil Mr- It i H .
|j Worth are
I j ' in-re Willi Ml Wl
B . w . <' 11

111 - J. I. Wll-i . .
II 81 .-phenyl!lc Ho*|

ail operation, lie! niat.v ti end* 
|e hope that sip get* *1 ig

I :■

I K K
home troni Junction i-‘ t 

j  ur spending ** v> r. I - ■ • ,
suns. Ray .tic .impani : 
>- and apciil until M mila'

urn- 
iday 
w * t ti 
h**r

|l ti l Ml - I. i :
11 .. ■ • t

l|imller's father. Charlie Patrick 
Tulsa. Oklahoma, in HIco

|iuhcv visiting old friend«

■ Mr and Mr*. Frank Phillipe cd 
I ¡ni pa sa* were here Sunday vi»

Camp Branch
Ry

ELLA D. COLLIER
■ .»acwiiiiMiutniimiiaiMnmHmiimintwiiiHimmiiiiMMwi,
We have been having some sum

mer weather the Iasi few days. A 
-bower would do the gardens
good.

J:m Land entertained the young 
p. pi* of this community with » 
singing. Everyone enjoyed the
good singing.

Several families of this coni-

I a -i annual celebration.
j --------

Ml«» Helen Secrest of Hamilton 
»pent Saturday night here, guest 
in the F. M. Mingus home Sun-1 
d..y, -he. accompanied by Mr j
and Mr* Mingus, went to Eastland j mmuty attended the dosing of 

1 n,‘‘ ' Miss ( harlot!. .h, fluitaci. Black Stump and
Mln.-.i* of AbUene. and all »Pvt'’ ' Millervllic schools Friday.
^  J,> ,,°‘ r : " er uiaa ‘ « I T . f r  Born, to Mr and Mr. Ernes,other relatives. Miss Secrest * H Harr,s Mh>. (th a b,K

boy. His name will he T  J. after 
h.s grandparents. J. W. Harri»

i Mrs. C. H Hooker, daughter-in- 
law of Mrs W H. Hooker of III o. 

¡died In a hospital at Fort Worth 
la»t Saturday night, following an 
operation She was burled at Fort 
Worth Sunday. May 7.

Mrs Hooker was not notified a: 
HIco until later, as she has not 
fully recovered from a fall suf
fered recently, and therefore was 
not physleally able to attend th* 
funeral.

Mr. Hooker wa* horn and reared i 
in HIco and he and his late wife | 
icnd family have many friends here 
who will Join In sympathy with 
them in their bereavement.

H K D  OF III AN kN
We wish to thank each and J 

everyone for their assistance at | 
the deatli of our dear wife and | 
mother John Herring and Chil i

t
I
I

dren 1-c

f'.e  A PATTER S au- M  M  :i* go «2
M r 4* wad lit h Mw, m r  N AM I 
AODRBaa KTVtK NIMBER cued 
H7.K I. K»> bo)d 103 P «k  A**. Nrt> 
t ..f* t'iaj .,u imi ».api. « ,.1 , , tart
with c*rfc ptttrm

The New Deal 
Is a Big Hit!

And you can shop here for your 
spring and summer wear and milli
nery and he assured you are jrettinir 
a square deal.

New Dretses
are coming in each week.

Inch material with 1-4 yard of 
contrasting material. 3f> Inches 
wide for the belt and waist trim 
mine The width of the dress at 
the lower edge, with plait full tie*' 
extended Is two yards

Dry Fork
B v

ORAL DRIVER

corn panted Miss Mingus to Abi
lene to spend a week a* her guest. 
Miss Mingus is English teacher in 
Abilene High School.

Mr. and Mrs. S. F Allred and 
daughter. Mrs Moore, of Carlton. 
Mr and Mrs. Dine Farmer and 
«on of Stephenvllle, and Mrs. 
Kitty Slrong and Paul Patterson 
of Iredell, were here Sunday vis
iting Mr anil Mrs. Johnnie Far
mer. Mrs. Strong reported that 
her grandson. Ballard Strong Jr., 
who is living at Sweetwater re
ceived a broken leg near the hip 
recently, and was taken to a ho*

hi* father. Mack Phillips and | p|ta) nia s (,rlng He received
Lily and tier parent* 
H- E 8. Rhoadr-

Mr and

Ills. May Petty of Abllei.* i* 
r* spending a few day» u th* 
net of Mr. and Mr* H K Duck 
rth and Mr. aud Mr*. F M. 

|Kuu*

fMis* Gertrucb Living*:' < i 
Imllton and Dic k Belch* i of 
hpheovilla wert «»toy,
It St* of Ml»* Livingston • aunt 
‘ * V H Bird and fatnilv

'Mr*. E. A Bailey Mr*. L. I> 
rdegree anil children and Mr. 
'degree's mother o! Dallas, 

lire week-end guests of Mr anil 
- Roger Bailey. Additional 

|| - • -on Suuday »■. Mi .,nd 
* T. A. Bailey. J D Bailey. 
» Fount* and Ml*s Ara Bailey 
of Abilene.

LET S SWAP
will take In exchange for first

Dental work.
i-*tock, feed stuff or anything 
'.Hue What hav V"u‘  DR V 
M ES the ti i, •

43-tfr

the fracture when he fell from a 1 
truck while riding on the fender of 
same, anil th« truck passed over 
him. He Is reported as getting 
along nicely at this time He with 
his parents, recently moved from 
Iredell to Sweetwater and are op
erating a dry goods »tore there

Beulah Dee Cole, who resides at 
Sweetwater, junior high school 
girl, who Is a first year student in 
Home Economics, a granddaughter 

, of Mr and Mrs. J A. Garth and 
Mr* R T Cole of HIco. won first 

. plan In the selection and arrange- 
! inent of flower» for the home In 
fher home school In a Home Econ
omics contest She also won an 
honor at the Home Making Educa
tional Rally which tnet In Miner 
al Wells May 4, 5. and «. where 
over 400 girls, student* anil en- 

j(rants In the Home Economic* 
contest were entertained at the 
Baber Hotel. Her picture, togeth 
,r  with her certificate, will be 
frames and hung In the Home 
Economics hall at Sweetwater, as 
»he Is the first girl having gone 
from there to win a place

f o r  m o t h e r —
Give her u nice l>ox of candy tor Moth
er’s Day. We have a nice selection on dis
play. We also have lovely Mother’s Day 
cards, with beautiful sentiments, from 
~>e to 35c.
Other suitable >fifts for Mother. 

PORTER’S DRUG STORE

and J. T. Collier and great grand- 
fath* r. Joe T. Collier of HIco.

Marion Elkins and family and 
K. II Elkins and wife vlslttd in 
tb> Jim Land home Sunday.

Marvin Miller and family of 
Gorman visited lu-r parents. J E 
Cooper and family Saturday night.

Buck Herring and wife visited 
awhilt Saturday evening in the 
Fled Jaggurs home.

Claybourne Perry and family 
visited In the home of his parents, 
Tom Perry awhile Sunday.

Cbm White and family vl«ited 
awhile in the John Collier home 
Sunday evening

Biil Guinn aud family of near 
IredeB visited her sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F Word and daughter
Suuday.

John Britton and wife were in 
the John Collier home Sunday 
morning.

H O Collier spent Saturday 
nigh* with Winded Blackburn. 
Those who were In the John Col
lier home Sunday evening were 
a» follows Windell Blackburn, J 
F Cooper. Horace. June and Clark 
Todd. Lee Prater and family. Rod 
Wore). Garland Hlgglnhotliam 
Henry Nix, Earl Land and wife.

Mr. Daughtv and family of HIco 
were in the Lee Prater home 
awhile Sunday evening

Mrs Fred lllackhurii anil chil
dren also Mr*. J M Word were 
In the John Collier home Monday 
awhile.

Vivian Word I* spending a few 
duv* with her sister. E 7. Alex
ander and family of Chalk Moun
tain

Mrs Jim Land and daughter. 
Dorothy. *p«-nt the evening Tues
day with Mr* John Collier and 
Mr* Ernest Harris

K III AIIDFR PIIK Ml
Is a medicine that work* on 

the bladder a* castor oil on the 
bowel* Drive* out Impurities snd 
fx«-»*s acid* that cause Irritation 
Wbbh results In gettllla up nights, 
frcij.ont d<'ire, burning, leg 

- pain* and backache Get a 2S<- 
I i, st l*'X of I l f  KETS i5 grain 
.Tablets) the pleasant bladder 
I lax* r from any druggist After 
four day« If not relieved go hack 
and get your money You will feel 

, Better after this cleansing and 
you get your regular sleep. Sold 

! by Porter'* Drug Store

Rev. Newton filled his appolnt- 
rn ¡it Sunday afternoon

A party was given Saturday 
night hy Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smith.

Those from other communities 
who visited In the J. P. Columbus 
bom,- Sunday were. Mr. and Mr* i )11(|

MI NI S  AM» KM IPF.s GIN FN
ol I HN t . L  N- HIN lo s

-------- I
One of the »iinplest ways of an- 

curing oneself ,,f an adequate die' 
s to eat a variety of food*, tine 

of the most embarrassing thing* 
that tna> hap|x-n to a person is to 
be a guest at a dinner where on* 
is served food* one does not like, 
or even worse, to be the hostess 
who makes the tragic mistake of 
unknowingly «»rving guests with 
foods they dislik*- Ahd. yet. wjth| 
few exeeptiuus, had wc been j 

It sine,I at a sufficiently early ug*-i 
I we might all like everything that' 

s served on American tables
The young Infant ha» no estab- 

I -lied taste, likes or dislikes.
I'parentiv quinine is Ju»t » »  ap  ̂

Km t bei moi • i ;
tests made by Gauger al Columbia 
I'nlverslly showed that taste res
ponse* of children 3 to 4 years of 
age may he iniNllfied without dif
ficulty.

Th*- important poiuts In training 
li *m«ll child to like new foods are 
practice and indifference The food 
should be served al frequent In- 
tervals i t i f t iN  with a very 
small quantity the first time and 
mm, th, next time Be pleasant 

heerful at meal lime. As-

Many New Hats
are added this week, including 
new white lace pique and others
rourrh and smooth straw. 
Low

the 
in

at New
Prices.

Rug*
Be sure and see our new 
Pa boo Felt Base Rugrs at

52 lb. 9x12 
$5.95

G. M. Carlton 
Bros. & Co.

Burney Mr und Mr* Sum Burney | un„, ,|)H, , hlld w ill ,-at th*
and W th  daughter, Mary, »!*<• Rev ! f(KMi btll „ , lt coax and do not
Newton Sam and Paul Henderson ,iir, ,, f„, th. b* »t r* ult* S*1 i
Mr and Mrs. Jack Box and daugh | , ......| , x inu,|,. and the child will J
ter attended the Stock Show “ « j „«ually ,p, ih* rest

ItreaklastCarlton Saturday
Perry Seago Is here visiting hi* 

paients Mr anq Mr* Jim Sen'"* 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Abies and 

son, Mr and Mrs Murrell Able* 
and son and Mr and Mrs. Leland 
Johnson and little* daughter spent 
Sunday In the G It Abies horn.

Mr ind Mr« Lloyd Abies vlsr 
ed Sunday with her parents. Mi 
and Mr*. Tim Johnson.

apples,
toast.

JUST 46 POUNDS 
OF FAT GONE

FEEI.S iti » I  NMS VOI NGER

Stewed
wheatena with top milk 
niL*,. cofft» for &uu!t3.

\lnl -morning lunch Cod liver 
oil. uiauge ju.ee.

Lunch Baked potato. *< rambled 
egg* and brains, buttered spinach.
,•; sandwich, lemon sponge
I* t.

Dtnnei Swiss »teak, steamed 
buttered rice, creamed onion*, ho' 
rolls, butter, pineapple salad 
frozen custard, coffee

Breakfast Tomato Juice.
French toast, scrambled eggs, ap
ricot Jam coffee

Lunch Vegetable hash. liver 
sandwiches, carrot salad, dough
nuts, coffee

lilnnet chicken pot pie. mash 
cd potatoes, buttered new peas, 
escalloped spinach, peach pickle 
salad, Dutch apple pie. coffee.

FROZEN Cl’STARD 1 »-2 c 
sugar. 1-8 t salt. 3 eggs beaten. 3 
r evaporated milk chilled and 
whipped 1 T flour. 3 c boiling 
wat-r 1 T vanilla Mix augar 
Four and «all add water and boll 
■( minute stlrrla» constantly 
Four mlzlnre over eggs slowly 
to prevent curdling Remove to 
f:r>- »rid c< k *wn minutes longer. 
Cool add vanilla and fold into 
whipped milk Freeze wtlh 1 «  sal' 
mixture Yield 2 at*.

LIVER SANDWICH FILLING 
1-2 111 beef liver 4 medium sired 
grated carrots, sslad dressing, 
»talks relery grated. 1-2 t 
Four boiling water over llv.-r and 

about 3 minutes 
a food chopper and 

mix with grated vegetables Sea j 
sou lo taste snd mix with salad 
dressing to make smooth paste.

EH< ALLOFEI) SPINACH 2 C 
cooked npinA< h. 1-2 t Halt. 1 *
»lightly beaten. 12 r bntter#*<l 
crumbs. 2 T minced onion. 1-4 tj 
pepper. 1 2  c milk H#«at spinach ! 
put through a sieve, add all Ingre- | 
dlents except crumb» Pul mixture 
into greased baking dish Cover 
with crumbs Bake In moderate

Ml surely can recommend hru*- 
• hen Salt*. I reduced iroin I .Ml to 
lilt lb*» aiy nalural weight and I 
feel 2« year* younger. *4 pinch n 
day, keep* the Bit away." Mr*.
Vale Walter. Neattle. Wu«hlngton 
( llec. .10. I M2).

Once a dev take Krusclicn 
Salt*—one half teaspoonful In a 
Rla*» uf hot water first thing ev
ery morning Besides losing ugly 
fat SAFELY you'll gain in health 
and physical at tract lven#‘*s 
Constipation, gas and acidity will 
cea»e to bother you'll feel youn* 
er— more active full of ambition 
—clear «kin sparkling eyes

A far that lasts 4 weeks cost 
hut a trifle at any drugstore In 
the world—hut demand and get 
Krtischen and ,,n,‘ bottle does
n't toyfully satisfy you money 
back.

■ ~ j simmer for
Dallas mav he dry politically as ¡Cool, put thru 

the prohibitionists are claiming In 
their current fight against legal 
Iziltg of iH-er and liquor. But police 
figure* showed Saturday the cit
izens are drinking more than 
ever. In the six months from Oct 
1. 1932. to April I the department 
arrested 3.257 persons for drun
kenness. compared to 2.104 for 
the same period a year ago Like
wise. 7,477 persons were arrested
for vagrancy and disorderly con -----
duct, compared to 1.453 for the oven until brown Require* fifteen  ̂
•am. six months of last year. ' minutes baking ,

ill

4 «
•KNOW t f'DGF I«* r o W IIL  B IT  t Anm PAYS THE H IN T "

JFDC.E LANDIS

Paper, Pencil, Envelope—
And Five Minutes

These arc all you n«ed to Hank by Mall People are fast 
learning that a larg< share of twnktug hualneae may he trans
acted by mail

It is convenient, mfe. prompt and *o satisfactory in every 
way. th* wonder Is the custom has not spread faster.

Try it you'll certainly like It.

Hico National Bank
“There i* No S«b*Utnle for Rafety”
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4
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News of the World Told In Pictures
| Judge Bradley' Center of Iowa Farm Rioting By Albert T. R M

Keene* from the .'enter of lulurbnu. ee m town, brought about when court 
action on farm foreclosures continued. Anal It resulting ia the Governor 
ordering thr militm out to restore and maintain order at LoMaro and 
Prirnghar Above, farmers forcing depute sheriff« and attornino to klB 
Uu dag Helo«, right, John .Shafer and ins son, Kdwln, «ho loot seven! 
•ourt actions which decisions started some 800 farmer« rioting. Left, 
above, JuOgs C. C Hr ad le» «he was beaten and manhandled but stili 
refused to egre» to sign “  ao more farm foreclosures '

King of Woodchopper»

Everything Looking Up As European Envoys Sail Home

I'rnl “ Pep”  Singer ot‘ Tnfton, 
P% . chopped a. 12 inch log in 1 min
ute. .V» seconds with s double bladed 
at. breaking all records and wtnn.ng 
the Kastern championship for the 
second y VAI.

• End) generation of youth has ita 
vogue on roller shatee sad 1*33 dads 
wen New York's social regis tacites 
toning specially designed apparel 
for skating atop skyscraper baild 
lags and on the avenus. I*herosa
Townsend and Joan Hamilton aro 
«Maring wrap around pajamas which 
finóte a to tbs loft log.

Director o f Mint

OSCULA PBUETT
Tuiukvthat puttimg

SHA a? »AUS TAPP 0M 
WOT-£064 is- EfiUÛ 
cae CL To Pekta 

AU 'BAll...

Cars Being Built at World's Fair

National Editor’  of the 
Bditor’* Muffatine -tibie

Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Rom, former 
Govern« r of Wyoming, is the new 
director of the mint, her appointment 
l»y President Roosevelt having finen 
eawBrincd by the »lennte Uro. Rom is 
the third women appointed to high 
position by the President, the other 
two being Mrs. Perkins as Heeretary 
o f Labor und Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen 
AS Ambassador to Denmark

Ambassador To Cuba

Since PJI2 as editor of "Editor 
and Publisher” , the publisher's 
Bible, Marten Pew, for forty-five 
years an active writer, for the firnt 
time is -ortiing to Texas Many 
men will travel many mile* any 
time to listen to any address de
livered by Marlen Pew and no pub
lisher or editorial writer in Texas 
can afford to allow anything short 
of disaster to prevent hi* henring 
hin at the Houston meeting of the 
T>< a« Press Association, June 8th. 
M. rlen Pew In the editorial "b ig 
shot" if there If one

shaped line and on the right, Chevrolet s arc being assembled
in automobile being built, arheti they visit this mammoth 
own where the Chevrolet Motor Company will assemble 
‘Master Six”  conches and coupes in the spec a) General 
Motors Building at ‘ ‘A Century of Progress'' exposition. 
3n the left, Fisher bodies ere being fabricated on a "J "

from the bare frame to the completed car, ready to bedrivm 
w t oft he building under their own power Note.inthecentev 
of the photograph, the holy being swung from the end of 
the Fisher line over to its place on a Chevrolet chassis. 
Visitors met purchase cars butlt here and drive them borne.

Promotion came fast for Buianer 
Wsi lee of Maryland. No sooner ia 
stalled as Assistant Berretary o f
Htate then President Roosevelt nom
ina ted him to be Ambassador to Chiba.

I
I

i

I
I

I

Scenes from the renter of disturbances ia Iowa, brought about when court 
action on farm foreclosures continued, Anally resulting la the Governor 
ordering the militia out to restore aud maintain order at LaMars f t  
Primghar. Above, farmers forelag deputy sheriffs and attoraies to kb» 
the ring Below, right, John Shafer and hie son, Edwin, who lost eovtral 
court actions which decisions started some 800 farmers rioting. Left, 
above. Judge C. C. Bradley who was beaten aad manhandled bet iM  
refused to agree to sign “ ao wore farm foreclosures'’.

Judge Bradley, Center of Iowa Farm

Her.*—1* the first picture from 
the Executive Offices at the Milite 
House, picturing Miss Marguerite 
Lehand, private secretary to Presi
dent Roosevelt.

Marathon Winner

Leslie Pawson, 2d year old Paw-
tucker mitlh.md, outfaced 221 rivals 
bv almo.it a mile in winning the his
toric Boston Marathon in tho record 
tmadung time of 2 hrs., .11 mins., 
3-5 secs. Photo shows Pawson 
crowned with laurel wreath at end 
of race.

Wellesley (Maas.) college for girls 
has Its students volunteer fire depart- 
uient which each year elects Its chief. 
Miss Patricia Partltl of Ontario, 
Canada has been selected chief for 
>0M.

Adolph C. Millar, of California, la 
the weatarner given moat conaidera- 
tion for the poet of Governor of the 
Federal Reserve Board, according to 
Washington reports

Here is an exceptional picture of throe of baseball’» mightiest sluggers, 
Lou Gehrig, Jimmy Foxx and Babe Ruth, the former and latter of the 
Yankees, and Foxx of the Athlet!«* . . . Gehrig is nlwsys a contender for 
•lt»**in* honors; Foxx led the Amerirnn league with 38 home runs in '32, 
while Hutb 's (Ml home runs still stands a* the record in any one season.

I
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Mnlh Installment.
Tfcr Story so far: Joyce A»hton,
I00r stenographer, in a skidding 
taxtcal* accident Id Chicago. nut- 
l, ,,d loss of Bumory. Two year* 
Inter »he woke one morning after 
t  fall from a hors* lo find her 
lelf under the name of Frill*, 
m arried to Nell Fackard, rich 
California fruit packer From let
ter* In her deak the learned 
„«niethlng about her life id the 
two-year Interval, and reallied 
that »he had been a heart lean, 
reckltM young woman arid that 

|* net lonely involved lu an 
„flair with a man named Maitland 
rdti decided that at all coat* »be 
would end It. but »he found Mait
land hard to manage Her trou- 
hje* were further complicated 
when »he read a letter referring 
l(, a baby—wan it he.*’  tha' 
the writer. Sophie, thought Frill» 
( ught to have w ith her. Much to 
the turprlae of Sam. in her hus
band'* employ, she aaked for a 
ong and he got her one.

sow GO ON WITH THE STOHY 
Shortly aften ten o’clock Sam 

brought the car to the Iron! door 
and «towed away her two suit
cases.

The hank teller at the bank 
greeted her with a friendly »mile 
•Good morning, Mr*. Packard, 
gay. that was gome little tum
ble you took. l{ow do you feel 
after I t r

Oh I'm all right.” replied 
Joyce hastily. She pushed her 
check In at him and stood on tip
toe with breathless impatience 
while he deliberately counted out 
the money. Then she seized It. 
thanked him abruptly and almc- 
ran out to the car again.

\Vh?n they were well out of th*' 
town, bumming awlftlv along the 
smooth roads Joyce felt her ner
vous fear evaporate under th- 
stimulus of an Irresistibly mo i t  
Inc spirit of adventure. This wa* 
going to be fun, »he reflect« d 
happily.

They ranched San Francisco 
about noon and Joyce pa >d fiom 
Sam with mingled feelings of re
lief and regret. As soon as she 
was installed In her clean little 

at the big Y W C I  
building she proceeded Immediate
ly to carry out her plan of action.

The days passed rapidly In the 
mornings Joyce went out t< her 
Instructions In driving a car In 
the«e drives, much to her surprl»« 
she had little trouble in learnin«
: handle a machine.

She »petit the aft« i nnnn» ridlnt 
in beautiful Golden Gate pa«k. 11« r 
first timidity van'shirc v r\ 
julrkly, she made gratiryinc prog 
• »» ami every day look« «1 forwar-l 

to her ride with greater pleasure 
One day she overheard -om* 

Y \v afeti
ag about the Chinese restaurants, 

and. her Interest afnuscd. she 
out to eiplore these exotic places 

One evening ahe went tber- foi 
dinner, pleasantly weary after a 
•'ay of rlillng and driving the car 

Dreamy and contented, she pres
ently wandered out of the restau
rant. to realize a r.uvn'T l,*'*' 
th'tt she had left her book on th«' 
table. She retraced her step- 

A man was sitting at the told* 
she had occupied, and she was «11» 
Concerted to find that he had 
picked up her book 

"1 say. Is this yours?" He wa- 
on his feet In an Instant. • Pleas»1 
sit down | want to talk to you 
bout It. This Is really very ex

traordinary—”
Joyce sat down, her « mbarrus- 

m<nt vanishing. She felt at home 
with this man. as If »be already 
knew him well enough to N- ■ 
ual about the meeting. Why 
C -uld she feel that with a man 
she’d never seen ladore? He grin
ned at her with such Informal 
friendliness thni Joyce th tight h* 
must, surely, be <t friend id Frill« 
Packard. And yet and yet 
was -I, unlike th«- Manta .''
She stared at him. frankly nit • 
lous.

H«' was much taller and look'd 
almost as voting u» Neil. Sh** 
guessed bis age as about thirty- 
one or two. A splendid phy<h|ue 
undoubtedly, with whit -hotildei - 
and strong arm* As for hi* In ■ 
the details o f  It Im p re s s e d  th em 
selves on Joyce so strongly > *b" 
first fe «y  minutes of their m«et- 
Int ti'a- she felt sh e  would nev« 
I’*»* the picture.

"Pm afraid I ’m no! altruistt.-

I toward him Hhe could
not bear her uilmiration for Ains
worth, whom she considered so 
gifted a writer.

Hastily getting her tmartngs. 
, '■"c discovered that they hud gone 
I *" • circle and were again near 
the Y W. C. A and she therefore 
led their steps in that direction 

"Good-bye," she said and It’s 
been area* (un talking with you. 
I m only sorry you don't -quite 
fe« I as | do about Itobert Ains
worth I'nder the circumstances, I 
shall h«v< n«> compunctions about 

j c laiming my book!”
Ob. but I «Jo share your enthu- 

- .asm He bowed somewhat
"i » hourly, and held up the book 

I "But you will Jet me sign the 
lit I* sketch? lie pn^pped the 
b ok up on his knee, ami wrote In 

slowly, meticulously; wuved It 
. !> Ot w i’h maddening deliberation 
'o blot the Ink; then handed It to 

| her. i losed.
Good-bye, Miss—f  
'.toy re Ashton,” she said with

out thought.
He raised his hat und was gone 
Joyce was franly disappointed. 
He might have said he'd like to

morning s> ramble for Iter turn lit 
the bathroom to the evening crush 
lu the crowded, stuffy trulley cars.

Joy«« bad made a sudden des
perate decision to get out of it ail 
and try some other part of the 
country Recklessly she gave up 
her position, sold her few Liberty 
Bonds, bought a ticket for Sau

she
and

Ity when all the sun* and daugb- dine Wilson, 
ter* with their families and two l**it of Iasi u< 
children of Fori Worth gathered *'*r- ttlid

Fairy Senior Play.
The Senior ply, "Aaron Boggs.

in «

Francisco with *top-ov«r privi- 1 w* .away 
leges at Chicago and Denver, sald i0 .
good-bye to her friends. and1 " ’ uu Wcr* U,<k> *° even
started out for the West of which ! on‘''" Mb*‘ * " id Bghtly but her
she had. to be frank only the ! «bumped so hard it made
Vitguest general knowledge *---- "* “ lw‘

Ixhed dressing! In a panic 
Jumped out ot ihe bathtub 
dried herself hastily.

She dressed in the huge « |«>hci 
thankful that its size nude this 
possible, and was completely 
ready before seven-thirty.

DUkie followed her downstairs! child, Mrs Laura Newton, of Fort 
Hnd they went through the front Worth. All the children were pres-, n>*_ * ’  School (losing,
door together. Just as they stepped ent with the exception of Mrs. j Community Fair opens. j j
outside a big blue touring ear i Maymee Plercy and children o f! 10:00-11:00—Ccai« ert by State1
came up the driveway. Joyce felt Fort Worth Those present were: I Juvenile I raining School Band of
a curious tightening In her throat -Ml “ '"I -'If»- Nat Grimes and chil- Gatesville.

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grimes Ji 00 Style show in auditorium 
and children, Mr. and Mrs John- 12:30—Dinner,
nie Grimes and children. Edward 2:00—Quilt given away,
and Norma Kuth, Mrs. Julia Brun- 3 00— Baseball game 
son and daughters. Miss Beatrice ‘ S '* !*  Juvenile Training 
and Mrs Nettle Sills and baby. * n<1 Fairy Baseball <lub 
James Claude. Henry Grimes, Mr. I * 15—Commencement Exercise* 
and Mrs John Huckabae of Wal- ln auditorium. Dr W. 8. Alien is
liut Springs, and Mrs. Laura New- ‘ the speaker of the evening
ton of F««rt Worth for whom the _____________ _ ______________
occasion was in honor. Johnnie 
Grimes is living on the place and 
a lljiad  an enjoyable day together.
Other visitors were, Mrs. Sallie _ _  _ —. _ # _ _
Frem n Mr and Mrs. Erne., f a  ReSUltS Obtained t rOHl

as she recognized Nell Packard.
"Hullo there, darling, how've 

you been?" cried Packard, jump
ing out of the tar. "I was hoping 
you'd write again. It was great to 
get u letter from you." H e  came 
up with a broad eager smile on 
his face and bent ov« r her. Joy« ” 
forced herself to lift* her face 
obediently for his kiss, but mov-

Miss Lola spent a 
ck in the home also.
a. Clancy Blue and ■ _

together ut the old farm home H* " ' y <Jrln"  < '»other attend- Freshman." will be presented at 
U'Ih w i i  /III H I dt, *d tl - hool cloning program ut 'be Fairy school auditorium Satur-

The cast of characters include» 
Arnold Gleason, Buck Bridges. J.

Jones, Jr., E. C. Allison, Jr.. 
Woodward Brummett, Dalton Akin, 
Truman Akin. Calvin Anderson. 
Geraldine Burden, Mildred Russell, 
Auilell Russell, Lena Mae Jame
son. Freda Clayton, Irene Ander
son. Robylee Allison, aud lma Dee 
Trimmler

Nomiual admission prices will
bt charged, and the general pub 
lie has a cordial invitation to at
tend.

bet weeu 
8< hool

Liver Sufferers Am azed

A s  she lay in her tied in the Y
W. C. A.. Joyce smiled and
frowned aTTprnately ut the
thought of bow her plan had
turned out

Thirteen days after she hud left 
Manzatilta. Joyce received the 
wor(| «hat ended her solitary cam
paign to fit herself for taking the 
position of Frills Packard again. 
The morning mail enclosed a lu 
<oni< telegram from Nell; "Arrive

her breath come short. "Look, 
who's here! Dickie, speak to the 
gent!”

"So that's your new doe, it It? 
Hullo, teller, you're a cu'c cuss, 
all right*. Come here, boy!" Dick
ie was quite ready to make friend« 
for he appeared to regard every 
man in the light of a potential 
playmate. He began now a little 
eager whining Interspersed with 
short barks.

That means he wants you to
Mamanita Monday evening." This * throw a stick for him." »he e»- 
wu- Monday morning Joyce im-1 plain« «1. "be has one gnat pas- 
med ately got Sam ou long dlst-!slon In life, and that's to be given i
ante and asked him to «Irlve to the
city for her.

somc'hing to worry and run away! 
and play tug-of-war with."

Her voiie faltered a little at i 
the end when »he looked tip ami 
met the puzzled expression on ! 
Packard's face.

"Dinner's almost ready." ' she I 
went on hastily, abandoning 
DUkie as a topic of conversation1 
“ you haven't had auy. have you?"

“ No. and Fm hungry as a hear 
Hope Marcia's got something six.«! 
for u- Who's here tonight '

I onllnu~d Next Week

IIIIMMM» * «ta

Fairy
By

FAIRY CORRESPONDENTS

iirummett and daughter. Miss 
Mona.

Those frtim here attending the 
funeral of Mrs. !>roy Guyton in 
HIco last Thursday were, Mrs. 
Gerald Licatt. Mrs. P. L. Cox, Mr 
and Mrs. J. o. Richardson, Mrs. 
D. E Allison, Mr*. Hersal Rich
ardson. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gleason. 
Mrs Maggie Stewart. Mr ami Mr*. 
Clifford Tinkle.

W. F Clayton and family at
tended the funeral of Mr«. Bill 
Lemmon* at Hamilton Thursday. 
Mrs. Lemmons was a relative o«

! Mrs. Clayton.
Se veral ladies of the community 

met at the school auditorium 
Tuesday afternoon to make ar
rangements for the school fair 

j alii’ it will be held the last day of 
■« hool which will b- two week. 

Itroin today. May 26th We hope t i 
make our fair even le-tter than 
last y«»r. A bountiful dluner wll 
>* spread on the above date am'

| m isic. ball games and the larg” 
, exhibit of beautiful quilts, fancy 

vork, style show, canned products 
| mil many other things that will 

• robablv be of lnt«-rest to all will 
urnlsh entertalnnnmt for the day 
So make your plans now to come

Remarkable N ew  Treatment
Thousands Reporting l  on | sound digest ton— gives you a new mt

Soft Maas PilU Have Brought i.x .tiv, and vour
Them Lasting Relief From ' sUuuacb and bowels require at lee*t
Constipation— Sm v  S «— <k ~  S j T L i i ' i S - X i V S

m entation , gaa and dist-aM- germ s.
When you r liver l><<<>ii.«-t sltigg-ish 

Ike bib ' ktagnute» and stop * f lo w in g  
freely . T h e  remtenta ot you r b ow e l»

— Sick Headache* —  Cat—  
Bad Breath— Coated Tongue 
— Nervousness and D i s a y  
Spells Alter Everything Else 
Had Failed.

tf Your L iver la N ot P e r
form ing I t$ P roper Func
tiona— Sichneta —  Suffer
ing end t i l Health A re  the 
Inevitable Retult.

Science Has Proved That Salta, 
Calomel, Mineral Waters, 
Oils, Laxative Pills, Herb

becoBM' thè breedina p iace f«ir g n u -  
lu i puÌHoua. you r fis s i «loe» Hot digrat 
— it Just ferm enta tn d  «iecays in ih«- 
bowela. Th « bl'icxi «bnortm t tii-n* pm- 
sonp unti you Buffer troni eoaatipa- 
tu ia  gas ab-k b«u<ì»cliee biliousness, 
■i« r< uiimitsoi •m i «tour stomm-h,

Kurgoii Soft Msn- IM I-  rem ore thè 
raum u f Ib is  reu«lilh>ti in na tu re '* 
w av . T lie v  a re  not lik e  any o tlie r  
medù-ine you bave ev e r  tak rn . T l ie y  
a re  mi aentle, thorougb  ami n a tu rili In 
th e ir  action  there U  noth in * uh»iM 
them to  r e i » lr d  y««u ehi r >r*u h:ive 
«•ver «akea  «  ai«<ti« in«', and w » t  r e  
mmtial>l< «if a ll >«si gì adun i!) r ed .ic «  
thè dime n r f l l  i m i  rio lo o e e r  r«m oire

' We have had a very good rain 
'since our last writing. However It 
ha* proved of little value since it 
ha* been billowed by so much 
high wind*. A good many farmer* 
are through planting rotturi and imshttnd

an«| t with Us on th«’ abort* date
Th* tk'ihor* will their

play tomorrow night «Saturila'.
night ) . Be aure to see titi* Pla.v-

Mr. and Mrs E M, Hoover md
hlldri-tl vl»lt«-d his parent*. Mr.
¡ml .\1rs. Albert l ie »ver Situila y

aftcrtunon.
Mrs Minnie Cash«in of Hoc

pent from Mai«i relay unii) Suud a y
in the home of her daughter and

Tens or Extract« Have No a laxative of any kind.
*■£#_,» u a . i , . . . ,  , 1 , -  I ' Insist on gei.uute Margou S o ft M j  st f f e r t  W h a t e v e r  on the L i v e r  ,. ,, ; t  ,
o r  I t s  P r o d u c t i o n  o f  B i l e .  , tw o  ( * * • ■ * Ity n i< ign i/e .i M jt* »t »n «e «

nr »lo e r tsh  liv e r  t«i l i  s o »  ' »« id  pu rify  
itse lf by tn « r r » » i i ic  its  p rodoetlon  of 
Idle. S .irgon Soft M * * *  P i l ls  ' on ta ln  
lM»«h ««f these e i t s t s i i '  -s <mt r.«y <»lbei* 
mt vert iserl m e«tl-lne on  I be i w l r a a  
nuu krl fo d .i) «lo «- < on ta iu  them

Italy no. f««r ■ fu l l  V *  *♦** N tr< At
NfMtr dniRirUt. o r  w r i t «  U f .  W lU l « ,  l » c . # 
A i Inn la. f i t . - l l f '  I

Tnlftah you have tried  R«»ft
Muitk 1*11111 y«»u ran have t>o i«lea o f 
♦he effta ta | r «c ]u (» 'l by thin natun il
cl*'iin*iiitf #»f >< ur liv e r  and It
m ake« you fe e l ¡rmni fo u n r r f ,  «trou p 
er. hen lth ier and hit|i|iier. It  hritifh 
hork life  and to faded ey e « aod
c k i ik i , reetf*re«. the ni>t*etiti and

|M»K I H : >  8 T D R K

Mr a tul

She stared at him , trunkIj «urlou*.

*u0 «eh to give the bo«ik to you.' to conn
•«lurhej Joyce, "Robot t Ainsworth ir mi N

>e of my fa vorttc autbo«*. and Vt-> hi
lv t v.'ant«*d to get ho! J of thl* grown
bm ■ for year*. but never eottiiL
J' * out of print, you mow-—" ..•.Vane

T • little 1'hlneee \ II
tub*ly smiling. approa* i f !  MSom* S>!l, v

.*• • me .igaln," she th<iught, theu 
added. "But oh dear. I've no 
right to go aluiut being « hurmed 

ang« bm n! Why, oh »  hr, <ii«i 
I hav« In meet »«< vital and intel- 
lUent a man it'll only make life 
bal'd»«' for me!"

Sin opened the book, too upset 
in her thought* ut firm to grusp 
what she saw in her thoughts.

Ibmuth the sketch wa* written 
■ I at exceedingly Imautlful hand- 
■ritl- "Robert Ainsworth!"

•  •  •

It wi - inevitable that Joyce 
should think a great deal about 
Robert Ainsworth In the days that 
followed. She wa* an emotional 
girl, of warm, staunch enthusi
asm» and Robert Ainsworth won 
h- : unbounded admiration.

That she should ever nu»et hint 
iii l un- entered her wildest 

dreams. In fact, hud she been In- 
-luced to him. she would have 

le • u tongue-tied, covered with
'li...... . of awe. Even look-
ine ba*'k on their conversation.
- • blushed to think how boldly 

sh»' bad advanced her opinions be
ll ■ him! At the same time, she 
ginned with the realization that 
he hail been absolutely herself. 

. nd that lie had regarded her a» 
at least Intelligent enough to talk 
to.

It had been such a relief to she«I 
tin mantle of Frills Packanl and 
I - u»s with fi'anktiess the things 
p -t -he. J >'ce Ashton, was Inter 

d In, 'bat sh«' knew she had 
b- ■ a unin ually vivacious an«| lack 
i -liyne- A pi a rent l.v. however.

Ainsworth hud been no more than 
casually Interested. He bad left 
her without protest, and he had 
made no effort to see her again, 
lb had not despised her Intellt 

in li :t he had been indifferent 
to her feminity! All nt once 
Joyce found this somewhat bitter.

Days went by iui«l Joyce drifted 
on until one day she dr« w her 
thoughts up sharply. She had al 
lowed herself to grow forgetful of 
h< r situation, to visualize Frills 
i : k.i I a* a separate person, aud 

‘ r herself as detu« h«'«l 
and Malt and the whole 

ytanimnlta. Little as she had 
used to it. Frills was her- 
eriH»' hu' ban I w as her

On tile *..> home she question— 
«•<1 him with forced interest about 
all that had happened in her ab
sence. Sam obligingly Imparted 
what new* h« could think up: 
Dickie had won the love of both 
Hoxie and Marcia; Itositn was In 
fine condition; Sam hud exorcised 
her a little every «lay but she was 
raring to go and Mrs. Packard 
wouhi find her full of p«'p; there 
had been a small fire ut the pack
ing plant but almost no damage 
hutl been done; and so on. a list 
of trivial items that grew In spite 
of herself.

Dickie was at till* gate to meet 
them and hi* joyous welcome fill
ed Joy«« with a quite disproport- 
ionat' se:i-e of the pleasure of
coming home. But when she en
tered th* big luxurious bedroom 
sin was struck for Ihe first time 
by the dismaying realization that 
soon she would be unable to flee 
to it tor refuge ami escape.

She unpacked hurriedly and bad 
a bath. car«'ftil to take a negligee 
in with her and to lock the bath
room door. It was horrible to feel 
that at any moment u strange man 
might enter that bedroom, uud 
that she could not order hint out! 
Suppose he came before she fln-

are working out the corn and get-1 itn batilson Tie 
tiug ready for harvest which will 
b«gin early this year.

Ilev. Newton <*f Pottsville filled 
an appointment here at the 
Church <>f Christ last £ unday j uoo.i. ! “,.g Blue and

Mr*. Hersa! 
erompanied her

mdj itotue Sunday evening 
i i| church at llico.

Mr. ami Mrs. Clancy Blu« 
as gin st* part «if Sunday

morning and evening. ID* also 
preached a' Dry Fork In th° af-1 
ternoon. There wa» a la«g« num-| 
her present at each of the -ervlci f

There was a large crow«! pres-, 
ent at the singing Sunday after 
noon at the school auditorium 
Vlsi' u t -Invet » |ir* -1 m* w• 1
D. Center of Honey Grove. Pug 
Blue an,j sisters. Misses NVelna 
and Lola and Mi«» Maudene Wil
son of Spring Creek, a part of th« 
Pleasant Valley « la»» a» follows:
Mr and Mr*. K (j. Harrison and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Phears and 
children. Mr» Campbell and son 
Mrs \\ F Wtu'i M* and M 
Mark Music and children Other 
visitors were Mr. anil Mr« I In I! 
ami baby, Mr* Strange and Mr» 
Llll!e Proffitt an,| baby of Falls , 
Creek. Bro. Loyd Well*, wife and 
«ou of nea.- Hamilton and prolta- 
b!y other» whi names we fell !| 
to get. Their visit with us va « . 
surely enptyed ami we extend to| 
them «itir thank*' for their good 
■tinging and especially invi*e th«'nt 
to com« ava'n *omn.

Mr* B A. Grltn«» »p« lit hji en 
loyable day Sunday at her farm 
home In the Falls Creek commun- ,

Lai- and Welna ami Mis

tend

' ha.) 
sfter- 
Ml-s 
Ma'J—

FOR RALE Farms, Ranches 
Also city Property

I). C. HUDSON
l in i ,  fintiti:

Otfice In Corner Drug Stort

( l i l t  KI NS T IK k IV S
f, ve STAR PARASITE RE
MOVER In their drinking wa 
t« r and diaintect all nests and 
r lost.« by spraying e. « li month
!i «siti destroy disease-causing 
germ* and worm*. rl«l foa l* «>■ 
tl.«' premi*«« o f all lice, m.te* 
flea* an<| blue-bugs; ton* their 
»y*' «m. keep them in go»««! 
heclih and egg production and 
pn vent lor* of baity-chick* 
li«'glii it« use now Germi un«! 
»«um- always come with the 
hi lettiliC * ' .«son No tr< uldr t” 
n i', c o « '  v e -y »mull un* v '.i 
:o incv hack If tt*«t tiaüafied. F«>r 

t > I'utier « Drug > ote.

It pays to bacb 
a winner

'  terling qualities wm races and that 

apntiei to coffee os will as horses. 

One hundred thousand Texans

■ witched to Admiration Coffee last 
year.

D U N C A N C O F F E E C O M P A N Y

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

bill In
»• girl.

j ,  ■ ’* • she asked
JfJ'Ce rose hastily N'

® is' go—”
“Then I ii go with >'■ 1
d at ««nee, ihriistlng a 

[• >he htr.il of the little Chius
»Nd ftillowlng Joyce, who * « «  ' 
IIUI liewllderetl but glowing wit ' 

I I  f  insure.
They walked for over * "  hoti 

*Bd Joyce discovered th»' her ne •* 
fr!*a«i bid read nearly every book 

| 'Iii' h»d been w rt" ' n I 'hat hi* 
*b*hu*la*ms were largely her* 
'*• * Treed • agerly with her opln- 
'•*» « f  Robert Ainsworth, whom 

Said he ••revered above til! 
"•her moderns” He prslsed Air,' 
70r;h so lavishlv In fa«t. that 
°y<r had a sudden sense that he 

*** making fun of her and for 
flrtt ;!m•> ¡he felt * »Hzbt

bar
bo

Packard: her husband.
■ m «h« had no more than 
pokeit to. but on whose

v sh«' had been »o lavishly 
Iiv'-ig. help wan problem enough 
"  « cupv her. More and more the 

sub,1« . t «if Iti« return grew on her 
f V" 1 .*td • i "alii '

,1«.v. -• bad time «luring these two 
•»«-«-ht to wonder about the friends 
«he hsd left lu the East. DM they 

v s -  think about her? 81»e had 
t.*«"*-n »< i retary to one of the 
members of the Lyman-ardc firm 
of *«) . i'rtli‘ l t a g e i i t s  Mr John 
K. Lyman was an elderly, imiter* 
- o >• • m.in who h*«l never
imp r-d to recognize the fact 
that «I might hav« a Ilf«- ou*

'«• < f the office At the rn,| of 
three year* of this sort of exist
ence Joyce was deathly sick of 
th« Hty and the monotonous rou- 
«I» - of her day*, from the early

BOWELS
need watching

I»rt Dr Caldwell help whenever your 
child is feverish or upset; or has 
caught cold.

I Ills simple prescription will make 
that bilbtus, headachy, cross boy or 
(jul comfortable, happy, well in j«l-t 
a few hour> It soon restor« * the
bowels to htal'.hy rqrulnnty. It helt«s 

i ‘ •tweak-up" a cold by kcepimt the 
bowels irc«j from wll that bi weuiutf 
mu. us waste. ,

You hart n famous doctor « ■ ••inf 
tor this lax at nr. Dr. Caldwell's reosrd 
ot having attended over 3;»00 birth» 
without Ims of one mother or baby 
is ¡«eiieved ut.ique in American 
medical history.

(,< 1 a bottle of Dr. Caldwell* 
Syrup Pepsin from your drugstore 
and nave it ready. Tttcn you won't 
have to worry when any member of 
your faitidy ts headachy, bilious, 
gassy or conslti«atcd. Syrup Pep*« 
is good for all ages. It sweeten» the 
bowels; increases up|«'titc -makes 
digestion more complete.

IN SHAVING RESULTS
We’re putting the question to you squarely. Are 
you really satisfied with your present razor blades? 
Do you feel you are getting the utmost in 
shaving comfort? We ask you because so many 
men have told us their problems and how they 
solved them.
If your beard is cross-grained and stubborn, if 
you have particularly tender spots on your face, we

have the answer. Try the double-edge Probak. Man 
after man has switched to this blade and ended his 
shaving troubles. *
Probak is best for difficult beards because its 
edges are distinctly different. They are particularly 
tempered and boned for smooth shaving under 
hard conditions. Give Probak a trial. W e guarantee 
a revelation in comfort Buy a package tonight.

(is V\ »  Cat o v h i i '%

SYRUP PEPSIN l!
>1 Dottori Family Laxative |

PROBAK BLADES
FOR GILLETTE RAZORS

1
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“WEIGH, GAUGE, MEASURE OR 
COUNT EVERYTHING YOU BUY’

Do Not Be Misled
By low Prices and Glaring Claims 

THEY ARE BAITS!

Our High Quality Groceries and Meats 
at Consistent Prices Mean Real Economy

TRADE W ITH US

Hudsons Hokus Pokus
GROCERY & MARKET

Reaction of Legal 
Beer In Some States

u high peak on April 3i)tli, ••hen 
S.012 pound» »ere  brought In., 
May has started out about the j 

, ,  BI a » . ,  i same »a>, with a small dwrear elt Here Recently on account «r tu« hot weather
______  ! which hinders production, but the |

When resident» ot other 8 t)lM  * *V the list ol customers 1« grow -( 
turned on the spigots that started 1»* seem» to promise that soon ( 
the beer flowing again under legal |*h* institution will be gelling its 
protection, Texas benefited d t- . lull capacity, which la estimated 
redly, and especially the dairy *« »round lu.ooo pounds per day 
sectlous where cheese Is made, as T. W Hatchett and L. 1. Jjuttt 
ts the case lu Hico ) of the Selden community are at

Local selle.s or m m  ,he high-mark holders,
doubtless been agreeably surpris
ed within ihe past few weeks at

NEWS PROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
By MISS STK1.J..V JONES

----------------- ----------------  Ï

Do Not Consider the Purchase of a
6RUDOW DEFDISEIDTtl
B,less: YOU W A N T -

former brought in 31* pound», and 
the latter 133 pounds.

There are a total ot lid  cus
tomers on the milk list at the Hell 
Ire A Hairy Product* Co. with 
two or three promised to beglu 
this week. Six different routes 
gather the milk ot those who ship 
In collectively, one front Carltou, 
one from Selden and Salem, two 
from Duffau. one from Long Point.

1 Dry Cork aud Calry. and one from 
Black Stump Valley.

The entire output of the local 
plant la disposed of under con
tract. and Mr. Thlea stated that 
there was no need for worrying 
over the probability of saturating 
the market, at least for the pres
ent. Lately the product made here 
has been shipped out under the 
famous Brookfield label, and to 
meet the specifications of this 
brand the cbeeae has to come up

the steady Increase being paid 
them for their whole milk at the 
local plain of the Bell Ice A Hairy 
Products Co., which last year In
staller machinery for the manu
facture of cheese. The plaut la 
Ju«t now getting Into real pro
duction. aud many farmers are 
availing themselves of this oppor
tunity for profit on their opera 
tlons.

According to C. A Thiea. man
ager of the local plaut. there has 

, bceu a steady increase In the price 
j paid for the past few weeks, sluce 

beer was legalised In several 
Slates of the Cnton. and a correa- 
pondtug increase in their receipts 
of whole milk which was at first 
s source of worry on the part of 
the owner«

From a low price of 19c per
pound for butterfat In the whole . . , _ . ...
!»•«. » " •  -  .......... .1 1
the plant « 1 1  paying 23c Wednes
day of this week This meaus a

Misses Iona and Odessa Herring . Mr- H. G. Barrow of Abilene and 
atit| Cleo and Tlieola Duncan of I Mr aud Mrs. JoUu Sinipsou were 
Purview community were here in Glen Hose Sunday. Mrs John 
Wednesday. ¡Simpson and her daughter. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Herrlug and D. G. Barrow, remained there for 
children »peut Sunday with Mr. a few days for treatment, 
and .Mrs Itoy Goadtn. I Hay Tidwell was ill Sunday but

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Simpson U "“ me now „
were in Kn.tland Sunday. , T *|Br? *  ,,e * “  » "  d“ y " ' ,rk'Ing In the Klverside Cemetery here

May t2th. Kveryone come

of the cheese Is high, and this is 
one o f the reasons why Texas- 
made cheese Is causing the W is
consin manufacturers of this sta-»ubsianiial sum to the farmers 

who are bringlug In their whole 
. milk to the creamery here

During the period from April 
1« to April 30 the receipts ran 
111 ITS pound« of whole milk and 
the check» paUt to producers for I ,J,r *i , r l  ,,'* t Texas Is reall. get-
thl. huge quantity of milk totaled | l" ‘ °  ,h-
$9SS T l  The receipts are being
maintained this week around the
3.000 pound average

Mrs. J. I*. Tidwell was In Fort
Worth Tuesday Joined by Mr and | r tn * l)l|wr tho merchants'!
Mr». Hay of Willow Springs com- Ha|e here by the Melhodiat Ladles 
munlty. I went as far as their 0|l M|v
home and spent the day with her | a„d Mr* Jackson and
mother. Mr», spencer. and enjoy- children went to Fort Worth Sun- 
ed my visit very much day returning home Monday.

Ernest Boarder la visiting hi» Suuday. May 14th. Is Mother's 
parent» at Deutson «lay. Let everyone honor the dear

Mrs. Fred Hewett. Mrs Watson mother on this day Some have 
Miller and aou. Mrs Howard «¡no- las' Mother's dsv. had to 
Myers and daughter and Hayden their mother pas* away and 
Miller all of Dallas visited reU - all we can do for them is lo place 
lives here a lew days this week, beautiful flowers on their graves 

■ • w a l  ot the people around T who ur* fortunate to have
here are enjoying fresh bean, and them living do some kind deed for 
potatoes. Mrs. I. D. Hurt has them and love them more, 
plenty of beaus as she has canned Mrs Josie Herrlug died at her 
some of them. home Sutidav. May 7th. very aud-

Mrs Gene Conley, Mrs. Strong denly Burial was in the new rein 
and Mrs Intswell were tn Waco etery 0n Monday afternoon Our 
Tuesday to a church meeting. Sunday School Is still growing 

Mrs. C. A Gregory and children A|| w|,(> not the Baptist 
spent Thursday evening with her ,„m e «mt he with us
sou. Herbert and family. ' William Oldham our new posi-

......... ........... <u.e . .  . . . . . ____ Mrs. Mr Aden visited Mrs. Ferry ha« taken charge of the
pie edible so much worry T h e y '» ' Hl* ck 8tuJ«P ymllmjr common- office 
have had the market 'sewed up" “ » “ »e closing exer-
for a long time, hut according to
Mr Thles. they are waking up to

From «  54« pounds at the begin
ning of the period referred to 
above, the daily receipts reached

I r  is oar thing tubs«, 
fast freesing sad all 
'rosad rllicirney •« 
yumr rlortnril refrig 
m k *  But It u another

to have Ume pis.
of ufuntuiu (It actual 
InU. noi save rlrs-tnr light cm-

though the (.aI now's steht ? I«
g iv e  tu« derlm il refrigerate* at

That events should have trans
pired as they hare in the past few 
months relative to the legalisation 
of beer In some States Is lucky 
for those who are selling whole 
milk, as one can see -Leaving the 
moral aide ot the question nut. 
economically It has been a great 
help.

■la timi.» utile* ciwrvsrt 
cnnMinii.lem Tn Segui 
with. thè (.si now is 
losv pormi, quali tv sm
oderei. vet nntbmg 

boa baca ovsclooked lo mai» it 
thè homi and n o i  .divieni refrtg. 
erator in thè World. IViros start «t 
«mirauna tur a big. rratmv. i- f l  
refrigerato, Twm. t» »uit rnwr 
ran.ewewv See il al our «tora.

FOH SALE OK TRADE l Chevro- ¡ 
let coupe and 1 model A Ford] 
truck at the Farm Implement Sup
ply 0 »  4«

County Line
By

DOROTHY COLE

REFRIGERATOR 
fur sale cheap.—4

Duffau
By

Ry ELMER GIESECKE

ity and attended the closing 
ctses of the school there on Fri
day.

Cecil Fatterson was in Fort 
Worth Monday.

Mr. and Mrs W. O. Fylaut and 
son. Albert, visited tn West Texas
this week. ______________ _

»na , " d. w,rS. BU<1 * nx We enjoyed the nice rain thatchildren of Electr. spent the week r, „  Wednesday night. There was 
end here. His mother acrompanted ,nch oi raln whk.h or bplI
them home eflt to corn und gardens, although

Mr and Mnr fcv R Turner. Mr. at thl,  wrUlllc „  dlre
and Mrs. W. f .  Turner and »on. ((f touch needed moiature. in
Edward, visited Mrs Willie brhoe- (act everything in the way of crops 
macher at ( llfton Saturday Emily | |s very batkwurd Cool northers 
came home from Lampasas and la #||d co|d nlgh„  hava rptarded 
very much Improved I Ike growth o f crop#.

Duffau lost another good citizenMli 
has

Anna Belle Tidwell, 
teaching

who
l>een teaching the 1 in the passing of Elmo Lackey. 

Springs school, returned borne wbo#e lleath occurr,.d Tuesday.

'fumeur
K L S C T M C  R E F R IG C X A T O I

Mr. and Mrs F T Davis are 
visiting their daughter. .Mrs. Tom 

in good shape. Davis and family of McGregor 
L Woodward Mrs. Dallas Waldrop ot Honey 

Grove community took them 
NOTICE No fUhlng on my land Mr. and Mr„ Uob<.rt warren
.Fhoui pe.ml.sion W \. Jack- A rdK  of worth.

>n Home I_________________ 4 ~c I and Miss Hhoda Crist of Hico
DlhTKH’T t i l l  K l 4>4 T i l l  -pent Thursday with their brother.

I'N ITED STATEN Crist and family
Western l»istrh-t of Texas. | Several of this community went 

IN THE MATTEK UF OTTO, to the Mt. Zion school house Sun-

I «

C . L .  L Y N C H  
H D W E . C O .

r#  V  ï  «  aJ  f *  *•  f t  ** i t  y  û  ( ♦  o  ó  ù  *}

NEWTON KEA. Bankrupt 
2740 in bankruptcy.

The creditors of said Otto New
ton Rea are hereby notified that 
hi> has filed a petition for a cer
tificate of discharge in lunk- 
mptcy. and that the same, under 
an order of said court, will be 
heard before J W Cocke, referee 
at hie office In the City of Waco. 
Texaa. at 10 o'clock In the fore
noon. on the 13th day of June A 
D 1933. at which time and place 

! 'be creditors of said bankrupt 
may appear and show cause. If 
anv they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be grant- 

I rd
D H HART. Clerk 

ft« W ILLIAM HI BBERD. Deputy
Date May 2nd 1933

No. | day afternoon to hear Burrel 
Rales preach

John Blue, who has had his 
neck operated on for cancer, was 
t.ikeu back to a Waco hospital for 
treatment Thursday. but was 
brought home Monday. Ilia con
dition. apparently does not seem 
t i be Improving.

4 1KB OF THAMES
We take this occasion to express 

our sincere thanks to our many 
friends and neighbors for the 
abundant sympathy and assistance 
so freely given during the illness 
and death of our dear brother. 
May the Divine blessing he theirs.

—The lackeys. Beckmans and 
Martina.

HAPPY D A Y S ........ ARE HERE AGAIN!
Starting Friday, May 12th, In Stephenville, Texas —

COX’S MID-SEASON SALE
SALE VALUES AS RIGHT AS ROOSEVELT!

AFW PHI ATFD C IK I A 1.4 « 4JI AI.IT1 4 HIFFOM HO*E THE A lt »  STYLE kOTEX

Imagine. Brand see  pattern« far 
«amatar sewing. Fall M -lirk  per
cal«* al ie  a yard. C
a t a l f f :

Thlak 4«eed qaallty all-pare *llk 
chiflen, «torhlar». mil fn«h!ened 
In newe«t ewler«. C Q _  
«Or n peir “ e s

Keg. Sir vaine. Mew patented Lu- 
nal lier Phaaloai Kstria —al Idc a 
hex la Co*** greatest |
«ale. Harry! . .........  i O v

PKIATFD BATISTE*. T44ILF* W o B tV s  RAIDA PAMTIES HUMMER HASH BREMSE*
Never kefsrs less than It  l-5r. 
Brand-new «anaaer pattern*, all 
la fast caler» . O _ 
Mtleer rotten«

Ale# Ctrl«' «bes. Pantle». hrtefs. 
hleenten e4 rayen In plnln and 
faaey lar, n»e«h
weave« fcsFV

1 »« I ,  sheer batiste and «olle 
dre*»e« at JK each. Many pretty 
printed »tyte«. blae» for OQ _  
all weaiea ...................  J ^ V

NEW KMT B U I HER -s ilk s BOBEA** s IB B F K  BRFSSl.S MEM'* SHIRTS 4MB SHORTS

Tkree kind*: l e s ’« thrift flat 
crepe. 4 rtakle crepe, reach iwepe.
o » . . « .  . «  4 7 c

Rraad-aew «tyle». Dlrert (reai New 
A orh. Pretty «llk rrepr d m «e «  la 
plnln nad prlnted 0 0

*4 hen have yea »een anything like 
It! Men's retten ribbed athletic 
«Hirt», rwttea fabric | C _

TURKISH BATH TOWEL* MI A’*  SI MB4 K *U ITs Ml.A** SOFT STRAW HAT*

Regalar l ie  qaalMy. size isxWk 
Mew * «  each. Shown la while 
wkh entered harden. o  
A va le*! .......................

A hnorh-ont vnlae, «en . Aee 
II0.7Ó 4—ptece salte. Alt wllh C 
pnir» ef pnatv. f l C  QC 
A featare «^ IsJ .JsF

A regalar 7*r vaine. Ben'« dressy 
style* in sell. Bllaa-llke straw 
hats, natami celer. I Q  
A vaine *»«FV

this week end a* her school
< loaed. She gets her school hark.1

Miss Dorothy Cavness visited in 
Fort Worth this week.

w hlch was reported In last week's
paper.

The citizen» of our community 
». *h o  were present, enjoyed a treat
Mrs Dixie Ray of the Thursday night through the «'our-

Springs community wa, here this te,y of Mr Xe,M>„ Hamilton
week

Jewell McDouel has been III
County Farm Agent, and Mr. 
Thie», manager of the Bell Ire A

MCABAY IN

MOTHER’S
DAY!

Again, we have passed an
other year, aud pause to 
honor "Mother," the AAigel 
of the Home We are proud 
f"  express the sentiment of 
.Mother's tender love In acts, 
bestowed through the year*. 
They carry a message of 
renewed inspiration and a 
never falling thoiightfuluess 
which Mother understands. 
Make her proud with a rem
embrance of some ot our 
u«efu| gifts m-ntloued be
low :

SHOES—

In alt new' Spring creations.

PIECE G 0 0 D S -

wlth C h ills  and fever. Is improv- ,)alr). (lf Mr Netllon
»m nOW ** 8>t" missed her on da|ry feeding and keep-

chllla
Mr and Mrs. Belcher and baby

lug. He knows his groceries. Mr. 
Tides told us of his business In

and Miss Wilma Robertson of m co and |t, rapid growth and the 
Morgan "P<*nt the week end here care of ,llllk how lo make mo|iey 
with Rev. McCauley and children. out n[ mi|k etc. After thesp talks, 

J. L  Goodman Is working in ^jr Thle« served ice cream old
. . a. ' country style. We can stand lotsDr a n d  Mrs Fike were In Ste- f , llat iact w„  were Ju8t won_

phenxille r rlday. jerlng If we couldn’t make this a
Mb« Jeanette Kandals spent the „ ,.ekly affair. We welcome these 

week end with Miss Eugenia gentlemen any time.
4>,ke- , j School closed iTiday with a

Several from here attended a banK Plenty of barbecue and other 
musical two miles f f ° n* < arlton for exeryone present. A
Saturday evening. A fine tlnte|B(K>d ba|| Banlw j,, lbe afternoon
was enjoyed by all. ilietween Johnsvllle and Duffau.

The Rlack Stump \alley school jjcore ti ( j  ¡or Johnsvllle. The 
closed Friday. May 5. with a big niorn|Ua exercises by the grammar 
barbecue. Those who went to the s(.boo| wa8 .«pleudiil. The Senior
barbecue report a fine dinner j p|ay a( waH a|so a great
and plenty of It. The country auco„ s It was entitled "The 
people certaiuly know how to pre- Road to Happiness." and was well 
pare good dlnuers. A play was I played.
put on Friday evening which was _______________
report«* lo be fine A program , \ |( |* OF THANKS
was put on Thursday evening al- We w|gh lo ,hallk al, our klnd 
so. The school was taught by f r|,,nd>( ( (, r their thoughtfulness
Mr. Ferry and Miss Adina ( arroy ,|Urlng our recent bereavement.

Mr and Mrs^ EmmeU^Harrls of  ̂ arp n.p gratefu| for the
■ “ ** **“  Mrs.

COME TO THIS BIG SALE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

R. E. COX DRY GOODS CO
STEPHENVILLE, TEXAS

Walnut were here Sunday.
Harris attended conference here 
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Stella Jones chaperoned a | 
hunch of girls snd boy* Saturday 
evening to a aoctal at the home | 
of Mr. and Mrs John Miller. All j 
had a fine time.

Mr. and Mr». Edgar Young of 
Meridian spent the week end with 
her «later. Mrs. Burson

The Junior class of the Iredell 
High school took the seniors to 

.Glen Rose Friday evening to give 
them a picnic and showed them a 
fine time.

Mrs. Hayden Miller spent the 
week end in Dallaa.

Mrs. Hart. Mr«. Wtlaon. Mrs 
Strong. Mr. Phillips and Mr. 
Barsh took the Senior Class to 
Waco Saturday.

Misses I,ol* Hensley and Calh- 
ryn Oldham were In Fort Worth 
Tuesday.

Miss Katie Locker Is visiting 
her brother. Ray and family, at 
G randvlew

John Turner, age 31 years and 
7 months of age. died at Austin 
Saturday of an attack of acute tn- 

| digestion HI« brother. Frank and 
Mr. Rainwater of Hico. went after 
the body Saturday evening He 
was burled Monday afternoon 
Will have an extensive notice 
next week

I Mr« Z T Wtlaon entertained 
]tbe school teacher« and their 
. husbands and wlvan and aweet- 
] hearts with a bridge party Wednea- 
day evening Those present were: 
Mr and Mr». Jerry Phillips. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayden Sadler. Mr. and 
Mr« Hayden Miller. Mr* Hart. 
Mtsaea Eugenia Pike and Jose
phine Griffin and Mr Shannon.

Mrs Caldwell la getting along 
fine now. of which her friends are 
glad

The P.-T. A. had a fine program 
Tuesday evening. A play was pul 
on by some of the grammar 
school pupils and was fine. Mrs. 
Clara Richard, the county auper- 

i Intendent, gave a fine talk which 
j was enjoyed by all

Mrs Margaret Laurence of 
Hnlltdav who has b#en vialtlna 
her mother, Mrs Ware, at Dublin 
la here visiting her hushanda 
parents. Mr and Mrs. R. 8 Law
rence.

Mr». Beriha Henderson Mr and

! beautiful floral offerings
Mr. and Mrs. Will Christopher. 
Walter Christopher.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kill ion Sr. 
Mr and Mrs. Babe Christopher. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Clarence Christo

pher.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kendall.
Mr. aud Mrs. Wood Christopher.
And Grandchildren. 50-lp.

J ty  y o u  h a v e -

RHEUMATISM
t ic  ih iL

Di playing all new colors 
and «eaves In Spring ma
terials

GLOVES—

Washable fabric, fine cape 
or lamb. Kgshell or white.

A BAG—
\ j _________

l / \
»

^ * • " I

Mother, too. prefers gleam
ing patent and smooth calf 
hags . . .  in black, white 
and bright colors.

HOSE

Full fashioned silk hose, 
tour colors, in uew shades 
for Spring. Sheer chiffons or 
fine service weights from 
standard brands known for 
beauty aud service.

W. E.
Petty
—Sell For Cash 

—Sell For Less



For Exquisite Skin Tone ¿\ L I T T L E  F U N

Mr«. Morgan Belmont
•ay»: “FlnWIi nit with Pond's Vantahlnit t rram — t h* l.lral 
|M>«.lrr H u«  and prot*. i l. ,n ! "

riv. a SEP 7out »Win «mouth and Tiun 
1  u.r I ’utur > I nn t thing I r,vm a a 
a fiuuh Wurr |w»tirriuK. It pin 
• I»«» akin a Inarly tune amt ia a pro- 
tra'tiua again»! r t|M » iir r . I t  nrgtrel 
baa railanl rniiglieneil nr rlia|>|>nl 
akin, thia ailky rrram «ill hr«| it.

To keep »nur akin thnroiiglilv 
rieanaeU uae 1‘otuTi ( M l  ream. Ite

Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

rirh oil» remove all foreign particle» 
taillinut (intruding tlie natural akin 
oila or dogging tin- porra. \ bit left 
on overniglit rrlirvea fat tal »train 
ami ward» nil agr-trlling linr».

TbraeTwnOrama will keep yunr 
akin braulifullt frrali,

t “innahi. laid, I W i  Fttrari Oaupaar

Just Teach Him
A very dirty boy attended a certain 

school. One day the teacher sent the 
boy’a mother a note saying that he wan 
not clean and that «he ought to bathe 
him oftener. The mother sent the 
teacher a note in reply, in which she 
said:

“ My boy, Killy, ain’t no rose. Just 
teach him. Don’t smell him.”

A Case of Favoritism
Two little boys had misbehaved in 

school and as a punishment the teacher 
told them they would have to stay late 
and that each must write his name 100 
times. On hearing this, one of them 
burst into tears.

“Taint fa ir!”  he cried. “ His name 
is Lee and mine’s Kestenbaumenstein!”

THE PRACTICE OF 
BARTER

All over the country people 
are learning how to live with
out money. This is the wav 
our primitive ancestors lived, 
by barter. It is, of course, 
the direct and simplest way of 
doing business, but its handi
cap is that it dot*« not provide 
any way of storing up values 
or making change.

I f  every man who had serv. 
ices or goods to sell could al
ways find someone who would 
make an even trade with him. 
giving such goods nr labor a» 
he required In exchange for 
his own, we would never need 
any money. Rut it is difficult 
for the man who wants to dis
pose of a day’s work for a pair 
of boots to find the exact per
son who wants that work at 
that time, or who is willing to 
swap groceries for boots. 
Time— that is labor— is a per
ishable commodity. I f it isn’t 
used now it never can be used. 
The value of money consists 
in its power for cash to store 
up that day’s work against 
the time when he needs to 
spend it for other commodi
ties.

To get around this d iffi
culty community after com
munity has udopted one form 
or another of temporary 
money called “ scrip.” There 
are several different kinds of 
scrip, but they all work tin the 
same principle. The man who 
does a day’s work receives 
what is. in effect, a promis
sory note, which the giver 
agrees to redeem in such com
modities as he deals in, no 
matter who presents it. If 
enough merchants and manu
facturers can be brought to
gether in a scrip plan of this 
kind the scrip is just as good 
as if it were issued by the 
government, so far as local 
use is concerned.

KINDNESS TO A CHILD
Kindness to a child is rarely; 

ever forgotten. Kindly deeds 
to the little tots are deeds of j 
pleasure to the doer as well! 
as a help to the recipient. 
Recently a grown man called 
at a store in a North Texas 
town and made himself known 
to the storekeeper. “ This is 
the first time I have seen you 
in over 12 years. When I was 
a country boy candy-customer 
of yours I could get candy if 
I didn't have the money, and 
pay you the next time I came 
in. On one occasion I bought 
10c worth of candy but didn’t 
have the dime. My folks mov
ed away before I got to see 
you any more— but I never 
forgot the dime I owed you. 
Here it is I want to pay o ff."

No doubt this storekeep
er was made glad and his | 
heart rejoiced to know that i 
his deed of kindness to a 
child should not be forgotten, 
and too, that after 12 years, 
the child, now a grown man, 
returned to pay the debt of 
long duration. There is also1 
another side to this story— ; 
it’s that of honesty. How- 
much better o ff this world 
would la* if all debts coultl be 
settled as was this one of the 
"candy - customer.” Many, 
many debts ure made and are 
never paid, in fact, no attempt 
is made to settle them, and in 
many instances those who 
owe are enjoying all the 
pleasures and conveniences of 
this mt>dern day. There’s an 
old slogan— "Pay as you go. 
and you’ll never owe,”  but 
this is a good one to follow if 
you do owe— “ If I owe a man 
today I ’ll make every effort 
to pay.”

Faith and Hope
Jackson came to the office with a 

terrible cold,
“Gee, you’ve got a pippin,” said 

Smith. "What you doing for it?”
"Well, to-day I ’m taking Jones’ 

remedy. To-morrow I’ll try Smith’s. 
Thursday is Brown's day. And Friday, 
if  I'm no better and still alive, I ’ll try 
whatever you suggest. Just write it 
down on this card, will you?”

The Only Thing That Fit
A three-hundred-pound man stood 

gazing longingly at the nice things dis
played in u haberdasher’s window for 
a marked-down sale. A friend stopped 
to inquire if he was thinking of buying 
shirts or pajamas.

“Gosh, no!”  replied the fat man wist
fully. "The only thing that fits me 
ready-made is a handkerchief."

Kiddles
What goes around the house and nev

er leave a track? The wind.
What has four eyes nnd cannot see? 

Mississippi.
What has four wings but cannot fly? 

A bridge.
What has four legs but cannot walk? 

A bed.
What has teeth but cannot chew ? A 

comb.
What is the difference between a 

soldier and a girl? The soldier faces 
the powder and the girl powders the 
face.

“ Kill Inside”
Bill Jones, a country storekeeper,

went to the city to buy a stock of goods. 
The gtssls were forwarded immediately 
and arrived before Bill.

As his wife looked at the lurgest box, 
she gave a shriek and rushed for the 
hammer. A neighbor, coming to her 
assistance, asked what was the trouble. 
Pale and trembling, she pointed to the 
notice on the lid: “ Bill Inside."

M. C. Severely Reprimanded
A member of Congress and his wife 

had been to Baltimore one afternoon. 
When they left the train at Washing
ton, on their return, the wife discovered 
that her umbrella, which had been en
trusted to the care of her husband, was 
missing.

“ Where’« my umbrella?" she demand
ed.

" I fear I have forgotten it, my dear." 
meekly answered the statesman. “ It 
must still be in the train."

"In the train!”  snorted the lady. 
"And to think that the affairs of the 
nation are entrusted to a man who 
doesn't know enough to take care o f a 
woman’s umbrella!”

Force of Habit
The axe< utive of a large business 

firm had been invited to dinner by a 
friend. At the table the host asked 
him to say grace. It was a new ex
perience, but he was not to be found 
wanting.

"Dear Lord,”  he began, “ we thank 
Thee for all favors of recent date. Per
mit us to express appreciation. W e 
trust that we may continue to merit 
your confidence and that we shall re
ceive many more blessings from you in 
the future. Amen.”

GEORGIA GROI'P TAKES 
OVER MILFORD COLLEGE

Announcement h a s  been 
made of the salt* of the South
ern Presbyterian Woman’s 
College properties, at Milford, 
to a group of Georgiu educa
tors. The school for many 
years was known as one of 
the foremost female colleges 
in Texas, but suspended op
erations about three years 
ago. Following the announce
ment of the transfer of the 
properties appears the cata
logue for the opening of the 
new school under the name of 
Emanuel College, which will 
open its first session August 
28th, as a high school only, 
later to develop courses re
quired for a four-year college 
course.

And he went on his way re
joicing. Acts 9:39.

RARE PERFUMES
for
yourself 
and your 
friends

COAL VEIN DISCOVERED 
NEAR WHITESBORO

The discoverc of a coal 
vein, three miles north of 
Whit esboro, w e re  recently 
made public together with the 
plans for starting work on a 
mining proposition. The coal 
vein, it is stated, is from two! 
to three feet thick and ex
tends from Cooperas Creek to 
Red River and in some places 
is as much as twelve miles in 
width.

According to I. W. Fair- 
child. who lives on the Jamie
son farm, where the find is lo
cated. he has been on the look
out for more than four years 
for a coal vein. Mr. Fairchild 
is a former student in the 
Rock Island School of Mines, 
and due to his studies led to 
a systematic search, based on 
surface indications.

The coal is of a bituminous 
type an d  considered high* 
grade. A sample which was 
tested was found to contain 
verv little slate, therefore few 
clinkers nre shown in burning. 
The vein is about 23 feet | 
under the ground.

Just a Little Faint
They were on the subject of girls.
"Look here!”  exclaimed McFarland. 

“ Did you ever take a girl out to lunch 
when she felt a little faint?”

"E r— no," admitted Smith reluctantly.
“ Well, take my advice and don’t. One 

day I took Miss Jennie Westcott into a 
restaurant. At first she declined to 
eat anything, but then she said she be- 
I eved she did feel a little faint.’

"Did she take anything?"
“ Did she take anything? She picked 

up the menu, glanced over it. said she 
didn’t feel very hungry and ordered” —

“ Well, what did she order?"
“ Oysters, bouillon, lamb chops, sweet

breads anti peas, chicken, shrimp salad, 
biscuit glace, macaroons, coffee and 
creme dc menthe. It cost me three 
dollars.”

“ Well, you ought to be glad,”  said 
Smith.

“ Glad? What for?
"Why, glad she wasn’t hungry."

P o u l t r y  F a c t s

TRA I’ lT E Its  BUSY 
WEST TEXAS

IN

from

POTS IE GARHEIT
Nat»**«lly li Retri C r and

p K H U ’ME lo » »w  rv#rjr*h fre  A ft 
*  now «h ir it i i  Mia* G trrH C « m c » 
rat o f How to obtain tha n rw t .  
moat delirata and moat laattnp o f 
tboir favo rita  at a free ,
tton o f Dm  p r im  thtry bava »#**n 
uwiird on tlm lhar qvallU«». M im  
G arrott'a aaofvt la your» for »ha 
• •k in *  ftimply «and pmir nana«* 
nod addraoa (no m one»> to :

POTSIE GARRETT 
404 1st Natl Bank Bldg, 

fort Worth, Texas.

Alvin Srey led all preda
tory animal trap|>ors in Tex
as in number of animals trap
ped, catching eleven bobcats 
anti eighty-three coyotes dur
ing January in Culberson 
county, according to the 
monthly report of C. R. Lan- 
don. Other large catcher in 
West Texas were sixty-five 
coyotes trapped in Upton 
County by John Ligón and 
forty-five coyotes and ten 
bobcats trapped in Hudsepth 
county by R. V. Williams. 
During January eighty-five 
predatory tappers captured n 
total of 1,703 coyotes. 334 
bobcats. 87 red wolves, two 
mountain lions and one ocelot. 
Coyotes were trapped in thir
ty-two Texas counties, bob
cats in thirty-one and red 
wolves in fifteen ; the two 
mountain lions were caught in 
Webb county.

I he Value of Cod Liver Oil or Meal
Thia spring we have 

had very many cloudy 
days and not as much 
sunshine, necessary for 
raising chickens for 
best results. Sunshine 
is necessary for most 

L . . '  oil growing and living
plants and animals in
cluding chickens. Direct 
sunshine makes chick
ens to digest and as

similate food or feed to greater advantage - 
especially making It possible to utilise the 
mineral such as oyster shell and bones, with 
greater efficiency. Sunahine is the greatest 
life creating agency on earth. How long 
could anything live without sunshine? I am 
sure sunshine has many value# only a few 
of which as yet are known by man. Some 
how we associate sunshine with life and dark
ness with death. Sunshine, coming through 
glass, loses part o f Its great value to chick
ens—because the glaas prevents or keep out 
some of the important rays of the sun, neces
sary for the proper functioning of life in 
chicken.«. Cloudy days- during late fall and 
winter also place* premium on direct sun
ahine in the chicken business.

Value of Sunahine
I do not know that we have anything that 

fully takes the place of sunshine in raising 
chickens. In fact, I am reasonably certain we 
do not. Certain glass substitutes will per
mit more o f the rays-but still it can only- be 
considered a substitute and a substitute as a 
rule is not as good as the genuine article.

The use of cod liver nil or meal, has help« I 
wonderfully, in raising chick* indoors and in 
feeding laying hens. There it no longer any 
question, but that this ingredient will play 
an important part in all good poultry rations 
for ion« time.

Cod Llrer Oil
Cloudy days and short day*, for best re

sults require the addition of cod liver oil or

SWEETWATER STARTED 
WITH TENT STORE

Two youthful b r o t h e r s  
pitched a tent fifty-four 
years ago near Sweetwater 
creek, in .Nolan county, and 
set up a small stock of pro
visions which they offered for 
sale to a few scattered fami- 

i lies who also lived in tents.
; The modest tent store became 
the center of the present city 

1 of Sweetwater. Those pioneer
in g  young merchants were the 
1 Dulaney brothers and J. D. 
Dulaney, the younger of the 

jpair, is still an active resident 
¡o f Sweetwater, and his time 
is now taken up with the su
pervision of his eight undone- 
half section ranch in Nolan 
and Fisher counties. Born in 
Coryell county, Dulaney was 
17 years of age when he and 
his brother started westward.

; They first settled in Taylor 
county, establishing a postof
fice which was called Mounty 
Moro. Later they moved to 
Fort Chadbourne and operat
ed a store there. The Du
laneys shipped the first car- 

I load of lumber into Sweetwa
ter on the first tram operated 

¡into the town. In 1894 Du
laney went into the cattle* 

' business and now he has the! 
largest herd of registered 
Hereford« in his station of 
West Texas.

Corns
Lift Off-No Pain
Hurd corns, soft corns, corns be
tween th< toes, and calluses lift 
right o ff! You'll laugh it is so 
ea.»y and doesn't hurt a bit!

Ju t drop FKKKZONK on any 
tender, touchy corn. Instantly it 
stops aching; then shortly you just 
lift that old bothersome corn right 
o ff with your lingers. It works 
like a charm, evt-ry time. Seems 
lik« magic!

A bottle o f KREEZONfi coats a 
few rent« at any drugstore. Try it!

FREEZONE

Bill \\ ;ls Puzzled
While visiting New England, recent

ly, a traveler chanced upon a resident of 
a slefpy town in the backwoods of 
Maine.

“ Are you a native of this town?” 
asked the traveler.

“ Am I what?”  languidly asked the 
one addressed.

“ Are vou a native of the town?"
"What’s that?"
" I  asked you whether you were a 

native of the place?”
At this juncture there appeared at 

the open door of the cabin the man’s 
wife, tall, sallow, and gaunt. A fter a 
careful survey of the questioner, she 
said:

"A in ’t you got no sense, Bill? He 
means was yo* livin’ heah when you 
was born, or was yo’ born before yo’ 
begun livin’ hcah. Now answer him.”

“ Me No Like"
You’ve probably htartl Kitty McKay’s 

story about the renting agent who was 
trying to lease a penthouse to an In
dian who had come to New York with 
the money he had made in oil back in 
Ok lahoma.

"Now,” the agent was saying, “ from 
this penthouse you can get a wonder
ful view of the Fait river.

“ Me no like.” said the Indian.
“ From this one.” the agent said, “ you 

can see miles and miles into New Jer
sey.”
__ “ Me no like.” was the stolid reply. 

Jind on they went to still another.
“ Now. from this one,” said the agent, 

“you can look over the bay. see the 
Statue of Liberty and on clear days you 
can see all the way to Staten Island. 
How* about it?”

The Indian looked at the agent and 
said:

“ Huh! from tepee in Oklahoma me
see all the wav to moon.”

BONHAM’S PART IN THE 
FALL OF THE ALAMO
Robert W. Bonham, fo r l 

whom the town of Bonham,¡ 
i in Fannin county. Texas, was! 
named, was u member of! 
the company of Texas un
der command of Genera! 
William B. Travis, at the bat
tle of the Alamo. He was 
one of Gen. Travis’ most 

trusted men. A few days be
fore the fall of the Álamo,

; General Travis dispatched 
Bonham and two other com
panions with a message to 

' General Sam Houston, who at 
[ the time was in Washington, 
Texas, exerting all the power 
he possessed in organizing the 
Texans in that part of the 
country to combat the Mexi
cans then rapidly moving 

¡eastward and occupying much 
¡of the country throughout the 
Southern part of Texas.

General Travis was greatly 
! in need of and very anxious 
j for General Houston to send 
him more men. Bonham 
and his comrades managed to 
escape from the Alamo, at the 
time surrounded by a large 
body of Mexicans, making 
their wav to Washington. 
Texas, where they delivered 

i  General Travis’ message to 
j General Sam Houston. The 
¡ latter was unable to comply 
with the request and Bonham 
and his companions returned 
to San Antonio, empty hand
l'd. and were killed in the bat
tle of the Alamo.

C A P I T A L  W A M I D  
K u r u l i t *  u fft t i  unuoutl opportunity to
• «alaci i r o t p  of ind ividu «!» to )o t»  
him in the lurm oUon of • Royalty
* «»wp«n * for the purpua* of invaotln«
in O .l Roynltico— bolli p ro d u rin « and 
Proa pirtiv» Ila  has horn «a rrp tio i.al
ly au« t raalnJ in this field, ha* a kom
petent ata ff of employee», valuable ron- 
nertiona— to «lio n  ideal— Houston— the
oil renter of b »u lh * e * l— the heart ai 
the p ro li!a G ulf < «mat are a- the Not- 
Spot in the O il Industry. I a»k no one 
to in veal I do noi even ad*i»e invest
ment— I merely want te piare before 
>ou ar opportun.ly ta partinp ala  in an 
enterprise which | believe has unuvaal 
poaaibihUea af pain Kipid in vest ip a -

ion mvM*d after eurhanpe of rafor- 
encea. A li repite» w ill be trratatf eon- 
f dent*ally Ho brokers. Addreaa P. O. 
Ilo» AOt Houston Tetas.

FIRST REPORT C ARD DIS
PLAYED

A copy of the first report 
card issued by the Bonham 
Public Schools is on display 
in the halls of the high school 
building in that city. The re
port card is that of Ray Peel
er. a pupil of the third grade. 
Mr. Peeler is now owner of 
the Peeler Drug Store in Bon
ham.

Unlike the report cards of 
the present day, the report is 
divided into quarters, the 
first quarter beginning in 
September, 1891, and the last 
quarter ending in June, 1892. 
The grades for reading, spell
ing, writing, language, num
bers, and geography are re
corded in percentage. Like 
the reports of today, this one 
shows the days present, days 
absent, and times tardy. In 
addition, it shows the days 
taught and times truant. Miss 
Etta Pullen was the teacher, 
and B. F. Pettus, the City Su
perintendent.

By F. W. KAZM EIER
Poultry Brooder. Bryan. T o ta »

meal or both to the ration fed to laying hen*. 
I f  you are just producing market tgg*. it will 
help produce better «hells—which i* worth 
much. Broken or cracked eggs are worthle»*. 
I f  you are producing hatching egg#, it is even 
more important- because is aids the hatch- 
ability and actually increases the fertility, 
although, thia last fact is hard to explain. 
Don’t try to produce hatching egg* without 
cod liver oil or meal in the ration. In the 
case of raising chick* in batteries, indoors or 
in close confinement, remember the proper 
amount of vitamin tested cod liver oil or meal 
i* a real necessity and a profitable investment. 
You cannot raise chicks, in this manner, sue- 
ccssfully without it as far a* we know now. 
The cod liver oil or meal, of eourse. muat be 
n quality product, prepared for the purpose.

Prepare Now for This I all a Pullet*

Kggs are cheap- in some places down to Sc 
per dnttn or I I . «0 per case. Many are selling 
o ff their entire flock* because they are so 
discouraged. Times change cheap eggs for 
two year» or springs in succession always 
have meant high egg prices to follow. Ws 
may look for an increase in prices this sum
mer more of an increase this fall and winter. 
It won’t b«* long before we will again see 30c 
eggs When we do—will you be prepared? 
Will you have a nice flock of pullets from 
bred to-Iay parent atock ? Think it over, ami 
act before it Is boo late.

flow to Control Coeridloeis

With the approach of warm weather, pre
pare for eoccidioais. which each year causes 
an untold loss or mortality in chicks. Cleanli
ness— yes, regular and systematic cleanliness 
is the best preventive measure. Raise your 
chicks indoors— feed them cod liver oil—and 
clean the house, removing all litter once a day

-do a thorough Job. Once a week use a good 
disinfectant. I>o not let chirks run out door* 
—on ground upon which any chick# were al
lowed to run the past year. Remember hon- 
est to goodness cleanliness will prevent eocei- 
diosis.

TEA LEAVES IN THE RAW 
IRE  IL W A Y 8  GREEN
Like most other people.

1 you’ve probably a l w a y s  
thought that green tea and 
black tea were two separate 
and distinct species of the tea 

¡family. I f such has been the 
case you and most of the oth
er people have been all wrong. 
It was all explained to us the 
other day by an expert of the 
Thomas I.ipton Tea Company.

Black and preen tea leaves 
are blood brothers and sisters. 

‘ They both sturt life green on 
the same bushes. It’s the dif
ference in their respective up
bringing: that makes one the 
black tea of the family and 

| leaves the other green.
When they arc very voting, 

tea leaves are plucked from 
the bushes and the process of 
making them presentable for 
your tea party begins. At this 

j point in a tea leaf’s career it 
! is decided whether it shall be 
! brought up to be a lilac k tea 
i or a preen tea. I f  it is to be a 
black tea it is allowed to fer
ment at a special time during 
the process of manufacturing. 

^If it is to be preen tea this 
step is left out. This fermen
tation period is what turns 
these leaves black and dis
tinguishes them from their 
preen brothers and sisters.

In the tea family there is 
no stipma attached to heinp 
either a blark member or n 

i preen member of the family. 
I f they have been looked after 

j  from start to finish by ex- 
i perts such as Lipton’s, thov 
will he of equally hiph stand- 

! inp in tea circles and your 
taste, not their color, will de
cide which one is to receive 

! your particular favor.

Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and thou shalt be sav
ed. and thev house. Acta 
16:31.

— PAGE

Thy money perish with 
thee, because thou hast
thought that the sight of God 
may be purchased with
money. Acts 8:20.

I’ VE. F O U N D  
THE BEST 

H O TEL V A LU E  
IN N E W  Y0R.K» 

C IT Y

Ju»t think. . .  4 mod

ern, new hotel, in the 
heart of New York— 

200 feet from Broad
way and 45th Street 

A  room and bath for one, 
12.50; fo« two, 13.50.

h'i At

PICCADILLY
n m adw ar an i t »  S t.. NEW  «OKK 

W ll.U A M  M A O l.tlN « . Mf>(. Dir.
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People of M i c h i g a n  
Prairie, a community in 
Fannin county, will during 
the coming season cultivate 
twelve acres of land, the 
proceeds of which will be 
used for the church at that 
place.

Robert Heath o f Wesley 
Chapel in Houston county, 
finding no sale for his acre 
of peanuts grown as a 4-H 
club demonstration, roast
ed his crop from week to 
week and sold them in 

' small bags in town every 
Saturday. With his nickels 
and dimes he has bought 
five setting of eggs and is 
going into the chicken busi
ness.

Age doesn’t slow up Cooke1 
county’s veteran farmers 
who are just as progressive 
as the younger ones, de
clares L. L. Johnson, coun
ty agent. He says three of 
them, all well over 60 years 
of age, have terraced 
nearly every acre of their 
rolling lands since he taught 
them how to do it over a 
year ago.

Thirty Sabine county
farmers made a net profit 
of slightly more than $100 
per acre last year in grow
ing three acres each to to
matoes by demonstration 
methods. These farmers
worked in cooperation with 
their county agent. Preston 
Goen. Fertilizer cost an av
erage o f $8.20 per acre, and 
plants, labor and equipment 
an average of $40. The av
erage price received per 
pound was one and three- 
fourths cents.

G. L. Blair, who lives 
near Mabry, Red River 
county, will plant more 
than 10,000 onion plants 
for his 19S3 crop. This 
number of plants will cover 
several acres. Mr. Blair 

jand several others planted 
onion seed last fall, expect
ing to produce .their own 
plants, but at the time it 
was not expected that such 
a severe winter would be 
experienced. Virtually all 
fall crops planted have suf-( 
fered and onion plants have" 
failed to be successful. i

Sour sap caused by the 
heavy freeze in February 
may kill the roots on many 
shrubs and evergreen 
plants. Mabank vocational 
agricultural students have 
found on several field trips. 
Many Armour river privit, 
rose, cape jasmine and la- 
gust rum have been frozen 
and the tops cut back to 
the green wood to prevent 
sour sap from reaching the 
roots. The students report
ed that the leaves or the 
wood may not appear to be 
injured, but close examina
tion by cutting into the 
cambium layer may show a 
brown layer, indicating 
dead cells.

J. H. Canon, who resides in 
the Chalk community, near 
Paducah, has a champion egg- 
laying hen, if the size of the 
egg ims anything to do with 
it. Recently one of Mr. 
Canon’s hens laid an egg of 
the following dimensions: It 
weighed six ounces, was 21 j 
inches around the end the 
long way, and 71* inches 
the middle.

The Federal Farm Board 
! has announced that the cotton 
I co-operative* had certified the 
i election of the new cotton ad
visory committee to serve 
until December 81, 1933.

A home market for one mil
lion pounds of home-grown 
feed is provided by the 2417 
head o f cattle on feed in 
demonstrations in Tom Green 
county, according to W. L.
Murschall, county agent.

According to J. L. Moore, 
county agent o f Victoria 
county, cow peas alternated 
with rows of corn in 12 
demonstrations in Victoria 
county last year furnished 
abundant turkey feed and 
left vines to be turned 
under for improving the 
soil. The practice met the 
approval of the farmers 
using it. one of them. Ed
win Zucker, declaring that 
15 acres planted in this 
manner saved him $100 in 
turkey feed. He valued the 
crop at $130.

Canning and home dem
onstration work in Brazoria 
county for the past two! 
years have received con-! 
siderable impetus. There 
are now thirteen home 
demonstration clubs and 

; numerous back card and 
small gardens. More than 
75.000 cans o f fruits, vege
tables and meats have l>een 
saved in the Freeport sec
tion alone. Due to the aid 
and co-operation of the 
Freeport Sulphur Company. 
there are more gardens in 
proportion to the popula
tion than in any other part 
o f the county.

The value of feeding 
milk to poultry is reflected 
in reports filed by fourteen 
demonstrators of the girls 
4-H club, under the super-

______  vision of Miss Mattie Wil
Shelling walnuts and sell- r,’> • , demonstration,

;________ __ .  agent of G

After becoming bedroom 
demonstrator for the El- 
berta Women’s Home Dem
onstration Club, Mrs. Will 
Townsend realized she had 
been practicing false econ
omy by not having proper 
storage space for the cloth
ing of her family of nine. 
Adequate clothes closets 
with rods and shelving have 
been built in three bed 
rooms. This will make the 
clothing last longer in that 
they will be free from dust 
and light. By enjoying the 
conveniences of the closets. 
Mrs. Townsend saw that 
there were other things 
that could be done to her 
rooms at very little cost 
that would make the rooms 
more comfortable and invit
ing. The walls were paper
ed. one window «tided to 
make a room lighter, a new 
mattress was made of sur
plus cotton, a rocker was 
reupholstered, the window- 
shades were repaired and a 
writing desk was made 
from u discarded wash- 
stand. The coat of these 
conveniences was $3.15,

Home grown rations featur
ing grain sorghums have 
been demonstrated practical 
in previous feeding demon
strations, he says, pointing to 
two lots of cattle thHt topped 
the market on which they 
were sold last year.

Texas 1932 wool production, 
estimated by the United 
States Department of Agri
culture at 87.105,000 pounds, 
was the largest on record, ap
proximately twice as large as 
the 1926 clip or any pervious 
and three times as large as 
the production ten years ago. 
Production of the enfire 
United States, however, was 
the smallest since 1929, total
ing only 344,354.000 pounds 
from 44,431.000 sheep shorn, 
or 7.5 )K>unds of fleece per 
animal. Texas production was 
from 7,050,000 animals, an 
average of 8.1 pounds of 
fleece each. Woo! production 
has increased steadily in Tex
as for more than a decade. 
The 1932 production amount
ed to 57.105.000 pounds, and 
the clip comprised 16.5 per 
cent o f the total United 
States clip. Texas ranked 
first among the other States 
in wool production.

Slowing down of the popu
lation growth in the United 
States, which at present in
dicates a stationary popula
tion of about 150,000,000 per
sons by 1960, followed by u 
decline, will be a factor in 
the long-time outlook for Con
sumption of farm products 
and many manufactured pro
ducts, states Dr. O. E. Baker, 
of the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics. Present trends 
indicate, however, about 20,- 
000.000 increase in United 
States population in the next 
quarter century. Or. Baker’s 
imputation forecast is based 
on a continuing downward 
birth rate for a few years and 
maintenance of present im
migration restrictions. Pop
ulation growth in the nation 
as a whole is very probable, 
but there is less assurance of 
growth in the cities, he says. 
In the last decade there was 
an increase o f 15,000,000 per
sons in cities out of a total of 
17.000,(8)0. but increase may 
not be half so great in cities 
during the next ten years and 
more than half of this will In* 
through migration from the 
farms. In 1932 there was lit
tle. if any, population growth 
in cities. Decline in birth rate 
has been much heavier in 
urban areas; ten years ago 
there were about enough chil
dren in cities to maintain city 
population without accessions 
from outside, but today, there 
is almut a 25 per cent deficit. 
In cities under 100,000 popu
lation there is a 10 to 15 per 
cent deficit in number of chil
dren necessary to maintain a 
stationary population, but in 
village population there is a 
25 per cent surplus and in the 
farm population 50 per cent 
more children than the num
ber necessary to maintain 
population.

The planting of 100 pounds 
of pecans by the Jasper Boy 
Scout troop recently brought 
the total plantings to more
than 500 pounds of nuts in 
Jasper county during Jan
uary, according to the esti
mate of 0. F. Owens, State 
game warden and instigator 
of the jiecan planting move 
there. In addition to those 
planted in Jasper county, 
about 150 pounds have been 
planted in Newton. The Boy 
Scout activities were confined 
to the Morgan & Lindsel game 
preserve near Jasper and were 
directed by the Scoutmaster 
H. F. Weaver, Dennie Glenn, 
assistant; B. A. Ried. voca- 
titonal agriculture teacher, 
and I)r. R. R. Childers and A. 
B. Coleman, scout leaders. It 
is hoped that the pecan trees 
resulting from these plantings 
will replace other nut-bearing 
trees which are fast disap
pearing from East Texas for
ests.

shipped in these w’ays in 1931. 
Shipments of turkeys from 
Texas, both live and dressed, 
for the entire year totaled 
1,626 cars, compared with 
1,862 cars in 1931, an in
crease of 20 per cent. Total 
shipments of chickens for the 

, year, 1932, were 1,025 cars, 
15 per cent below those of the 
year before.

According to the University 
of Texas Bureau of Business 
Research poultry and egg 
shipments from Texas in De

cember totaled 877 cars, an in
crease of 35 per cent over the 
648 cars shipped in December, 
1931. For the entire year in
terstate rail shipments of 
poultry and eggs amounted to 
3.274 cars against 3,550 dur
ing 1921, a decrease of 8 per 
cent. During the late winter 
and early spring months of 
1932 the equivalent of about 
100 cars of eggs were shipped 
by boat to Eastern markets 
and an unknown quantity was 
hauled by truck to New Or
leans. and few, if  any, were

Gardening and canning of 
food ns an aid in relieving
destitution will be carried on 
throughout East Texas under 
plans developed by the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce
in co-operation with the Tex
as A. & M. College. Officers 
of the East Texas Chamber 
of Commorce arc supervising 
the administration of Federal 
emergency relief funds in the 
70 East Texas counties. A 
bulletin on gardening and can
ning in the county relief pro
gram has been prepared bv 
the East Texas Chamber of 
Commerce and d istricted. 
Seed for community and in
dividual gardens for destitute 
families can be purchased out 
of Federal emergency relief 
funds. These funds may also 
be used for labor on the gar
den projects. While these 
funds can not be used to pur
chase canning equipment and 
cans, all counties and cities 
are finding means to procure 
them. What to plant and 
when to plant it Hre discussed 
in the bulletin. Instructions 
on canning are also included. 
Raising and preservig a part 
o f the food supply through 
gardens should help to reduce 
substantially the need for 
money with which to care for 
the destitute of East Texas.

B Y  R A I L  O R  T R U C K
SHIP TO

DAGGETT-KEEN COMMISSION CO.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Sellers of CATTLE—HOGS—SHEEP.

ing them is one method a agent o i ray son county.'
Smith**county "man" h'aiI * of A«*ord.ng to t he reports I 
beating the depression. {J1* hen during
Finding himself without a "here milk was
job and sorely in need of { « I «
funds, a Garden Valley man ‘•""Pared with j
hit upon the scheme of 4 <*nU P° ™ lk
gathering black walnuts J h e  fourteen
grown on his farm and report* showed the » ' « ‘rage 

them away. P«r hen was b.2o
being lowered,

Xet them decide/
storing 
then cracked

away.
them and cents, this

picked out the walnuts and b>' demonstrators who pur-;
composed and memorized a to *«*>:
vales talk which he effec-i“ 0* the feed ration instead
tivelv used in dispoa.ng of o f * * in*  m,lkn ,n the,
his shelled w alnuts at gre * * ,k>n* ***
eery stores, for cake and Th‘‘ meat scrap por-|
candy making The end of ,l,,n »  considered the most 
the fall season found the expensive o f the food
Garden Valiev man with ratlo.n- J * » * * *
$45 cash from his sales, not "em ber of the Dorchester 
counting the income that dub’ reported the largest 
went for the support of his • ven** f P "  dCze? *  
familv during the season. £ r“ m ber of _5. milk

_______  fed hens she received
$51.60 for eggs.Completely outfitting a 

livestock farm is under
way, with rapid progress The menance o f cut- 
alreadv made by Dr. D. K worms to early plants car 
Jamison o f Denison, on bis be controlled by the use of 
Cedar Springs farm, about poison bait. The following 
two miles east of Denison.1 mixture is recommended: 
Dr. Jamison has 500 paper Bran. 25 pounds, white 
shell pecans. 35 registered arsenic 1 pound; syrup or 
Jersey cows and a large cheap molasses. 1 quart, 
number of hogs. A com- and 21- gallons of water, 
plete rearrangement has The white arsenic should be 
been made for dairy barns mixed dry with the wheat 
and milk houses, concrete bran then pour the mo- 
floors and modern interior lasses into the water and 
fixtures being placed. In thoroughly mix. The sweet- 
addition to a large tank ened water is gradually 
that impounds an ample poured over the mixture 
supply of water for live- and thoroughly mi xed ,  
stock, a deep well furnishes Enough water should be 
fresh water from overhead used to make the mixture 
tanks for the milk houses thoroughly wet but not 
and homes of Chester Bryan sloppy. This mixture should 
and Logan Graham, at- be sown broadcast over the

mm.

tendants. Gas is used for 
heating and lighting the

garden about sundown, 
since the cutworms do their

Don t coax . . .  just fill their 
bowls with delicious Post 
Toasties, and watch ’em eat!
Are your children's appetites "finicky”  these 
summer days?

Then just try this! Give them Post Toasties! 
Plain with milk or cream, and sugar. Or, 
better yet, with fresh, ripe fruit or berries.

A ll  children love Post Toasties . . . big, 
crisp, golden flakes—so gay and tempting 
in their cereal bowls. And you know how 
good it is for them! You know these tender, 
toasted hearts o f com  supply energy—quick 
energy—that every child and adult needs.

So have Post Toasties for breakfast—to
morrow. H ow  the whole family w ill love it! 
Post Toasties is a product o f General Foods.

•OYS AND GIRLS I Post Toostlos Cut-Out* now 
on ovory package. Soldiers, clowns, circus 
animals . . . what fun they oral Toll motharl

A LOT FC 
YOUR MONEY

model place and Dr. Jami-! feeding at night. The 
.son is so enthused over his poisoned bait should be 
arrangement that he has first distributed around the 
erected a cottage on the edge of the garden, then 
property where he will re- scattered over the garden 
side during the summer proper. This mixture should 
months. In speaking of be enough for a garden one- 
the project Dr. Jamison half acre in site. It should 
said. "A  physician likes a be understood that in order 
little change of things be- to control cutworms the 
sides visiting the sick night poisoned bait must be put 
and day and I like a coun- out early In the year. As 
try home with livestock as soon as the ground becomes 
a change from my daily warm, the cutworms no 
practice. I intend to raise longer become active but! 
most of my grain and hay ; gn into the pupae stage and 
and some clay may retire t o ' cease to do any damage, [ 
a country home well equip- therefore it is necessary 
ped and arranged.’’ Pro- that this method of control! 
ducts from the dairy are be carried out as early as 
readily disposed of to a possible in order to get the 
good market. According results expected. The cost' 
to Dr. Jamison, there w ill'o f this treatment is very' 
be a gradual increase In the light compared with the, 
number of registered cows'amount o f damage cot-1 
and hogs. 'worms do to gardens.

*54 , ; v.-—¿a
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TKXAS PRODUCERS HKST 
OIL PRODUCTS

Texas is the oil producing 
and refininK center of the 
world, supplying the dominat
ing portion of both the crude 
and finished petroleum pro
ducts being consumed in all 
the nations. Of the vast flow’ 
of crude from the State’s more 
than 44,000 oil wells, the 
greater part is tamed into 
useable refined commodities 
within the State, the refin
eries constituting one o f Tex
as’ greatest industries: an in
dustry bringing ninny mil
lions of dollars annually into 
the State. O f these enormous 
quantities of refined products, 
a scant 16 per cent is consum
ed within Texas, the remain
der being diverted to trade 
channels which carry them 
even to the far corners of the 
earth.

These facts are indicative 
o f the importance of oil to the 
average Texan. In view of 
tremendous persona! interest 
each Texan, whether he rec
ognizes It or not, has in oil, it 
may he assumed that he is 
under a moral obligation toi 
patronise those companies 
which produce and refine oil 
in his State when, of course, 
such products arc comparatile 
or superior in worth to sim-, 
ilar products of other areas. |

I
HIGHW AY CONSTRUCTION 

IN  TEXAS W ILL  BE 
REDUCED

The further inroads into 
the gasoline tax made by the 
legislature last year to help 
pay o ff county highway bonds, 
together with decreasing rev
enues, will reduce Texas high
way construction this year to 
one-third of the 1932 mileage 
even if no more road-money 
is taken away, the Texas 
Good Roads Association es
timated.

“ To the few mis-informed 
persons who advocate a ‘holi
day’ in road building, the As
sociation’s statement said we 
would say thatTexns now faces 
such a ‘holiday* without and 
further shifting of road money 
to any purpose. .The legisla
ture last year took away one- 
third o f the State’s road 
money to repay county high
way bonds. Last year, due 
to the high tax and the de
pression, gasoline tax reve
nues fell o ff $1,376,000.

“The result is that, after 
the cost of maintenance is 
paid. Texas will have only 
about $13.000,000. including 
the federal aid. with which to 
build new roads.”

CHAMPION STEER SOLD 
FOR $1.200

Masons Model, the »933 
grand champion of the South
western Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show, held at Fort 
Worth, and entered by J. D. 
Jordan, Mason county club 
Imy. brought the highest price 
I>aid at auction for any grand 
champion steer in the United 
States since the last Fat 
Stock Show’. A chain store 
concern of Dallas and Fort 
Worth paid $1.60 pound for 
this prize animal which, be
fore being adjudged the grand 
champion, was declared junior 
and grand champion club calf 
and champion Hereford steer 
o f the show. Young Jordan 
said the steer should weigh 
840 pounds. On that basis the 
sale price will be $1.200. The 
animal has won $106 in oth
er prizes.

DENISON SCHOOLS HAVE 
LOW COST PER PUPIL 
Only six school systems 

from a group of seventy-five 
selected by the department of 
interior from cities of ten to 
twenty thousand populations 
have a lower rate than the 
school system of Denison, as 
announced recently. The bul
letin announcing these figures 
is issued from the office of 
education, a branch of the de
partment of the interior. The 
average cost per pupil for the 
75 cities was $79, while the 
cost per pupil for Denison is 
$48.

DREDGING A W A R D E D  
FOR PORT AT POINT 

ISABEL
The War Department has 

announced approval of con
tract to the Atlantic Gulf and 
Pacific Company. New York 
City, at $237.764, for dredg
ing the channel from Brazos 
Santiago Pass to the turning 
basin at Point Isabel, and also 
of a contract to Chamberlain 
A Strain. San Antonio, of 
$12,370,370 for construetion 
o f barracks at Dryden, Texas.

For In him w p  live, and 
move, and have our being. 
Acta 17:28.

FOur Boys and Girls ¿11
By AUNT M ART ' p m I

A P U Z Z L E  I N P I C T U R E S
RUFUS RAT S  

NARROW ESCAPE
Rufus Rat was eor- 

iu-retl in a junk »hop 
by two hungry cats, 
but he managed to 
escape from the fate 
o f furnishing the feline« 
a meal. How?

Ho got to hi« hole 
and safety hy hopping 
from one object to an
other.

Starting with a 
nearby object Kufus 
picked oot eleven con
tiguous articles, the 
last two letters o f the 
name of each being the 
first two o f th© next 
object. What were 
the 11 objects that en
abled the rat to es
cape?

ANSWER TO I.AST 
MONTH’S PUZZLE
Changing G u a r d s :  

Move A to the blank 
space, then make the 
following moves; B, C, 
A. H. K. A, C. R. 1», C, 
A. K, C, 1». F. A.

PEAR FRIENDS:
Well, it is May, the last month of school, 

and I am sure that our hoys and girls are 
looking forward to a vacation filled with fun 
M  well as duty. There are solemn thoughts 
filling my mind today, while thousands and 
thousands of youths come out of the front 
door of our schools some of them never to 
return. Great opportunities lie in the future 
for all of you. Whether you return for an
other year to school or go out into the world, 
to seek a fortune, your opportunities are just 
the same. It doesn’t matter which path we 
trod, there are rules that should govern our 
lives, i f  we wish to be successful. One rule 
that can be applird to every walk in life— 
(and those willing to follow it will know that 
the greatest treasure of mankind)—is, “ peace 
that pasaeth all understanding.” Another 
rule of life we should follow, “ Lava thy neigh
bor as thy self." Now, boys and girls, today 
some o f yon stand upon the threshold of man
hood and womanhood; the world is looking to 
you for leadership, for great things; hut those 
great things must come from the heart, not 
from the head. Do not strive after great 
riches— they bring heartaches and worry. 
Rather, strive for those things which make 
for life eternal, so that after you have passed 
to your reward, men and women will say, 
" I  am glad (he or she) passed my way.” 
Aside from these things that we should strive 
to build into our souls and hearts, build a 
strong, healthy body with pure foods, abstain
ing from strong drink and any other things 
that breakdown the body. It is only with a 
clean, healthful body we can fight a winning 
fight. Keep an active, pure mind, free from 
vicious and unwholesome thoughts. Think of 
the good, kind loving thing» in this world— 
forget or ignore the petty, base and degrad
ing things that tempt us on every hand. Read 
good, elevating hooks and magazines; the 
market is filled today with filthy literature 
that unfit our minds for really worthwhile 
living. There are so many good hooks, so 
many good magazines and newspapers, that 
we can’t afford to waste our time on things 
not fit to read.

When you work— work with all your might. 
Work well done is s glory to God and a credit 
to man. Whatever task is set before you. do 
it with all o f your might, with the best that 
is in you. Life is serious, and in youth we 
often do the things that MAKE or BREAK 
eu$ lives.

Here is wishing all o f you a very happy 
vacation. 1 believe in fun—plenty o f clean, 
wholesome fun. I love to spend days in the 
woods watching the birds, the lovely Towers, 
the graceful trees, thus learning from Moth
er Nature’s books some valuable lessons of
life. . . .

I believe in athletic sports when earned 
en for pleasure and health-giving exercise 
and not for money or to gamble I love to 
play hall right now. and pride myself on my 
hatting and pitching arm. Good out-of-door 
sports build good citizens. Youth need» fun 
and recreation, blit honestly, boys and girls, 
don’t yotf truly find more real hnppiness in 
doing things that build character rather than 
things that destroy body and soul1 Talk 
about the “ jazz age" is true, in some circles 
of life, but w* sometimes overlook those thou
sands upon thousands of boys and girlr. who 
are striving to be the finest men and women 
in the world. Success nnd happiness to each 
and everyone o f you. Love,

(Signed) AU NT MARY.

M AIL BAG FOR MAY
There is such an interesting and newsy let

ter from our dear Aunt Susan. Galveston. 
Texas. In part it says: “ I ’m enclosing a let
ter from our ‘ Little Nell’ of Birmingham. Eng
land. She is rejoiced and grateful at a pleas
ant change that has come into her life. It is 
a beautiful tree, so placed where her pain- 
wrecked body may sometimes rest in its cool 
and inviting shade when summer come». * • * 
How patient she is under affliction  thankful 
too, that she cannot hear so much bad lan
guage. Old England had troubles and sorrows 
this past winter as well as we and other na
tions. The Islanders were hazed all winter 
with fogs and mists, fogs so dense you could 
hardly see across the street, nnd much cold 
weather. Just rain, fog and mist until us 
young old folks were so weary of dripping 
screens that most of u» seemed to have ‘mls- 
tieation’ of the brain. "  M  im  hoping to 
spend part of the summer in Fort Worth and 
have the pleasure of seeing yam and those 
darling kiddies again. God Mean you all.
• • • |,ov* to «11 you, Hear folk*, bi* nnd lit* 
tie—to our Shut-Ins and Sunshines«. God 
bless them all. lovingly, Aunt Susan."

Aunt Susan forewarded me “ Little Nells 
letter, so I am going to pass it on to you. 
Here it is: “Thank you ever so murh for
your lovely letter. I was very pleased to n -  
ceive it * * * You will he surprise»! at the 
change of address We have long wanted to 
m o v e  and St last got a chance. This is the 
next district to Nechells. It la far better and 
much quieter. I have a better room and, one 
thing. I don’t hear the had language o f the 
„„ser-b y  as I d.d In the ether hej.se. te ter 
on I hope to he able to age eat-of-doors. My 
view will only be a row of houses, hut dear. In 
front of my window Is a wee-bit of garden ana
•  tree. Ob, it will be a for taste of heaven to

* * I enjoy the Sunshine club as j 
I much as ever and enjoy writing to ' 
each one, too. * • * Love and; 
greetings to everyone."

I Now, lets have more letters. 
Gome on. good friends, we are look- 

' ing for more letters next month.

SUNSHINE SHUT-IN LIST
Here are the Shut-Ins for this! 

month. Where is your number? 
Send your sunshine NOW before1 
you forgot it.

1-2— Mrs. II, C. Dancer, Fairy. 
Texas. Age 6fi. In a chair.

3-4 Devan Jam. *, Bronte, Tex
as. Age 10. In bed, 

f>-6 Miss M. Young, St. Mary's 
Infirmary, Galveston, Texas.

7-X Mr. Robert Beard, Red 
Springs, Texas. In bed.

D-10-- Douglas Lee Hinton, Gon-i 
/.ales, Texas.
11-12- Mrs. Sallic Martin, Troup,1 

Texas In bed. Age 78.
13-11 -Beulah E. Lamb, Route 

1. Box It, Hazel, Kentucky. In bed.;
Age 40.

15-16 Mrs. Emma Kotherniel,. 
Bay Minette, Ala. In bed. Age 73. 

17-18- Mrs. Margratt Wallis,
Route 1, Stroud. Okla. In bed. Age

Want Advertisements
READ TH EM -You May Find What You Want
FARMS AND RANCHES TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS

KHEti H U H KH TLAÜ 8, fovtrn m fn t lands, ! 
VA.’#! lent fanny, rat.- h. t -me irrigated
Mult», instructions 36c HoM K&TKAD 
A SSO C IAT IO N , 782S Comineree, N«sh- 
v il Ik, Tenu.

OFFORTUNITY
Send »1 Am peri self-«rid »nvrlopt fur
free liât o f opportuni Ur», covering jobs, 
help bargain« in «11 kinds« o f property and 
t » « I  estate. The Abilene Exchange Bulletin, 
lion 146, Abilene, IVx«*.

Wilson, 
a chair.

see a tree and the sky once again. 1 do thank 
God for all H is blessings and mercies. I feel 
He has guided and helped me through it all. 
I rode in an ambulance with two nurses and 
two doctors. One doctor saw me o ff and one 
was here when I came. It upset me at first 
and I still feel poorly. We hud an awful 
blizzard m February. I have never known 
one before like it. Many villages were snow- 
ed-up and fo»»d had to be dropped hy air
plane. Afterward came rain and then floods 
everywhere. Many were made homeless. What 
a lot of awful things are happening these 
days. The earthquake in California is dread
ful and I do hope none o f your folks were in 
it. There seems so much trouble all over the 
world. I think your President means to do 
things. I think he has done wonderfully al
ready. O f course, to put things right he has 
to do unpleasant things, too, such us cutting 
salaries, etc. I hope he can help bring your 
country back to normal. • • • May God bless 
you and keep you. All my love and prayers 
for your welfare. Your loving grateful little 
Shut-In girl in uld England, Nell Ball, Birm
ingham, England.”

The children wish to thank Aunt Agnes 
Pick, Berkley, California, for the lovely Easter 
cards. So thoughtful of you, Aunt Agnes.

Berta Thompson, Royse City, Texas, writes 
that she is a little better. Also she hasn't 
heard from any Sunshine member for some 
time. We are glad to know Miss Thompson 
is belter and that she continues to improve. 
Surely you will hear from some of our mem
bers soon.

Mearl Weaver, Jonesboro, Texas, writes 
that ahe has been getting lots of Sunshine 
letters and that she enjoys them very much. 
She say* she enjoys the duh immensely and 
that she likes to read the Boys' and Girls' 
Page. Mearl sends love to everyone.

Mrs, Mary Squares writes such a sweet let- 
ter and I think it is time we were calling her 
Aunt Mary now wouldn’t that be nice there 
will be two Aunt Mary’s in one club; so we 
will just call her Aunt Mary Squires. She 
says: “ I am feeling about the same and I
hope you and your* are feeling fine and happy. 
It has been some time since I have written 
you. but I don’t forget to pray for you morn
ing and night. There has been lots o f sick
ness here. * * * I hope it is the good Lord’s 
will that we may meet here on earth. I f  not 
Ilis will, I pray that we may meet in heaven 
where there shall be no parting and no sor
row -where all will he happiness and we can 
all praise the good Lord forever."

I want to thank Aunt Mary Squires for her 
kind letter and sweet thoughts. I appreciate 
the many prayers that ascend to the heaven
ly throne in my behalf. During the time I 
am raising baby chicks I have to make one or 
two trips at nightfall to the brooder house 
which is quite a distance from our living 
house. Once a friend asked me: "Arc you
not afraid to go there all alone at night?" 
"No," I said, "because, you «ee, each day 
dozens of prayer* are offered for me hy kind 
and loving friends, which shields me fn-m all 
harm.” As long as I have work to do it must 
be done and I have no fear of bodily harm 
The only fear is that I might disobey my God.

Aunt Beulah Lamb, Hazel, Ky., send» greet
ing* and love to all.

We hare a n ew  member this month and I 
nm sure from her letter and from the nice 
story and poem she wrote that she is an in
teresting nnd lovely girl- full of fun and 
laughter- but with a serious mind behind the 
smiling face. Believe all of you will enjoy 
her letters, and I hope she will have time io 
write to many Shut-Ins. This little girl’s 
name is Lilia Maldonado, of Cotulla, Texas. 
Welcome to the club, I.ilin; your letter was 
fine and 1 am sorrv we do not have »pace to 
print the story anri poem. Thank you. *

Cousin France* Busch. Austin, Trxa», says 
she has been sick We are so sorry and hope 
you are feeling well by now, dear. Why didn’t 
you let va know ?

There is a sweet letter from Mrs. J. F. Dil
lard. Bigfoot, Texas, who wishes to send 
thanks to everyone who ha* remembered her. 
She ha* been very ill this winter and the Sun
shine she has received has meant a great deal 
to her. Mrs. Dillard is a fine woman nnd de- 
serves yoUr kind and loving letter».

There is a good letter from Mr*. 8*111© 
Martin, Troop. Texas, and also one from her 
grandson. Leon Martin. Mrs. Martin has been 
in very poor health this past winter and the 
Sunshine club has helped to brighten her dull 
day*. She give* Aunt Mary much praise, for 
which I thank her kindly. Kind and loving 
words mean so much to us all 1 wonder why 
we are sometime« stingy in giving that which 
is so sweet and codta so little ?

There is a sweet letter from Grace Horn. 
Millett, Texas, who is a new member. G r a c e  
say* ahe is proud o f her membership Wo 
are proud to have Grace. ( I  arn sorry, Grace, 
hnt the envelope you asked for has been de
stroyed. You see, I get so many letters each 
week It would be impossible for me to keep 
them all.)

Aunt Agnes Pick, Berkley, California, 
writes: “ I have a lot o f letters to wrP© hnt 1 
am going to WTite you first. It Is beginning 
to look like spring. * * • I have been work
ing on the lawn and enjoy being out o f doors.

(Continued at Top of Column)
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19-26—Mrs. Nelly B.
Yarmouth Port, Mass. In
Age 85.

21-22— Mrs. J. F. Dillard. Big 
foot, Texas. In a chair. Age 65.

23-24 Nara Ethel Hadley, Kop- 
perl, Texas. Age 23.

25-26- Eliza E. Hill, Ravenden. 
Ark. Age 70.

27-28 Mrs. W. R. Stevens, Cost, 
Texas. In bed. Age 85.

29-31 Miss Iona Mmica. Flores- 
ville, Texas, c/o Mrs. H. C. Bur
ner. Age 18.

32-34 Miss Bert Thompson. | 
Rovse City, Texas. Age 65.

35-37 Iois Autrey Watch, W. 
Bridg'- St., Gatesville, Texas. Age

K ’38-40— Mrs. Martha Borcherd- 
ing. Highmore, S. Dakota. Age 56. f

41-43 —Waldine Young. Joner-i 
boro, Texas. Age 13.

44-46— Mrs. Mary Squires, Ire
dell. Texas. Age 74.

17-49— Mrs. 11. I). King, Raleigh 
Hotel, Waco. Texas. Age 70.

50-52- J W. Walker. IV  House, 
Texas. Age 62.

53-55— Miss Nell Ball. 31 Clip- 
ston Rd., Alum Rock, Birmingham, 
England. I Postage 5 cents).

56-58 Ernest Clifford, Coldwa- 
ter, Mich., Route 8. Age 27.

59-61 Mu. Jonnle Towery, 
Softer, Okla. Age 56.

62-61 !4irm* Louise Pittman,! 
e/o Pitt. Pittman, Stephenville. j 
Texas. Age 12.

THE FRAUDULENT PRO
MOTER AND THE ADVER

TISING RACKETEER
War on the fraudulent pro

moter and the advertising 
racketeer has been officially 
declared by the East Texas 
Chamber o f Commerce. In 
making the annoucement it 
was explained that an affilia
tion has been formed with the 
National Business bureau 
through which the services of 
the organization are made 
available to members of the 
East Texas Chamber of Com
merce without additional cost.

It is conservatively esti
mated that hundreds of thou
sands of dollars are spent an
nually in Hast Texas alone or 
worthless advertising an d  
promotion schemes. Realiza
tion of this tremendous waste 
prompted the regional cham- 
l>er to include the protection 
service in its program. Under 
the new arrangement, through 
a local committee, East Texas 
Chamber members will refer 
all questionable promotion 
and advertising schemes to 
the regional body. The reg
ional chamber in turn will 
take the matter un with the 
Better Business Bureau for 
approval or rejection.

No attempt will l>e made to 
discourage legitimate- adver
tising projects. On the other 
hand it is pointed out that ces
sation of advertising rackets 
will great Iv stimulate the 
business of newspapers and 
other recognized medium».

n i* s
J0,000-a«re complete ranch D uvall County 
to irumf for $ rk iin $  lt*c per acre L . H  
(iK O H K , Nut.i*nal Dank Com . Rld$., San 
Antonio, Texas

A R K A N S A S
Farms in N o r th w «t  Arkansas. *#11 cheap. 
V6 r Arkansas.
KftF.K literature on th« tsrautiful Ozark» 
ami 9b v r e  land« th*r< Writ# Hartieley, 
Oaonr, Ark,

€OIOMADO
FOR BALE  -729-acre Knutt ( u.. Colorado, 
Ranch for «tuck or dude ran h adjoin inn 
forest reserve, «rood fishing K. F. D. mail, 
telephone. Harrifn* fbt/00, part raah, ea.-y 
tern»», write C LYD E  »1. DECKER. Do* 
-41. Kawl.ru. Wyo

Business o p p o r t u n it ies
D18TK1HI TORft wanted to bottle Rick «  
True Fruit Orangeadr in apeiial milk 
tjrp«* t sortie. N.- «q  u »promt needed 
A n te  ft L. RICH ARDS C oK P .. Houston. 
Tm » s.
S;.o .Vat threat re. town 4.440 N .* r. t - i
iNalltoti 4& Rnk* A  vt-ruge profit la»? 7 
rm rn  over 44 000 HO yearly $ « .w o  U0 
#¿.900.90 cash, baian.s 9l.00o.0U or»« year 
Q C AR R Y  F a r » .  Ark
FUR SACK tim era i dry gaod> «tare in 
ra-lma-i w « n *»f Inventory and
fixture» IIO.OOO. W rite Is«-a 424. Tem
ple. Texas.

'
•U«’k y rw rrtc » . Complete market esju.p- 
m«nt. Hip monthly payroll. Good iuc*. 
»Ion, cheap rent, no com petition, ilex ».«7 
Hobtx. N  II

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE
%9Y At'KK.s g r «»tn g  land near Attest«. 

New Mexico, will trade for improved 
(arm  aouth preferred Harvey Haikler. 
TaRnka. Trxa*
Tra d e  clear lection in »Suuthea*t i ol»*ri»d<. 
for aanali farm in T ♦■«»». (-».»hom a or
Arkanaa* John  C. Hind». 1*~U Hack 
berry St.. Waco. I n *

LIVESTOCK
Her 4 bull«, range bulla, ro w « or hcilai* 
from one of Um  im tg n i and bigheet -lu ll 
ity registered H r  refold herd» m A m e m a  
Carload« or ainglea. Pr*em in keeping wita 
he lim e«. Y o u r naprrhutt m »iied F.igiB 

O. h o tin ra n n , M a«-»n. Teaaa.
♦W  regt»ter«*l Foiled Hereford bull» ami 
heifer* l ‘ >*ular blood linea World » lara- 
e»t herd Jutenaoa lina ., Jackwburo, Te*.

FOR SALE
í Y l 'h W  R ITK R  ribbon» for al» m a in  of 
typewriter. • arbon paper and full lina of 
of fire «uppiiea Order from 1 be Type
writer Supply Company, A0» Mam Street 
i Worth. I * x *
( » K N I ' I N E  p***tcard photo«. Ituffnh» I 
(»rave One. ¿he Tw «» different. Wc 
M iller Kale». Fox S3. Littleton, C o lorad
FOR S A I » — New Croaley battery Itad.o 
S> raen <#rtd; n w n l  type »peaker . fin* 
t. r.e . hatidaome carved -abmeV, 49 inebm 
high. 23% i nr he» wide. 14% inrhe* d*ey 
ampia «paca m the cabinet far all hav 
t r im . Thu rad-o la brand new, never 
been used, and the retail price ta f « »  ¿9. 
but for <|uick aale owner will sell cheap 
W rit« I f « »  1013. Fort Worth Teaaa.

i f  A IU i V A 1.K A1.K A  SUED » 6 .00, Ortaua 
Alfftifai $«.00. Sw,'«f Cluv«r I .  00, Hi*0 
Clover 16.1,0, Atsike » 0.60 All 60-lb. bu.licl. 
ir « r k  C oncord» Ilnurn -.•».1 i f  nut M t. 
i,find QUO. HOW M AN. Concord». K u
8KU1CEA LK SK C PK ZA  S C A ftlF lE li. 
Kurv .Um n 1Z0S7. K in , .torn vartoty. 
T h r iv e  on «U  type* o f »oil. Itwit for nil 
purpoM*. Huy from  «xp erion ed  «row «r. 
tiiluriBMlion fr «* . J. J. Ciutcbfield G r«fn* 
t  ield. J cnnauaec.
SKHICKA L*»peri*za 120*7, world '« high 
•at yielding field, JZOU-pound f»eed* per 
acre l» t  year Uur aeed certified and 
•canfted. IU « K H A K I  HKOS. Kevil. ky
L K S F K D JC£A SC K IC E A - Seed Certified. 
Scarified i»nd State tented for J’ urity ami 
Germination. W rit* for complete infor
mation and price*. Sertcea Grower» A , 
» »nation, Trfnton Term
FKCAN TKKKS, fru it tree«, remes, shrub« 
fcnd evergreen« Varieties suite* I to the 
Southwmt. New in* price* W rite for 
catah-g now. H EK U hRSoN  S N l K.SKKV, 
A I ME.NS TK XAS

P |d A N T8 — Improved i'o rto  Kico, Nancy 
H ail, and Fort*. K.«o, luo, Uk . MR). 9124, 
lUDv, 92.00 dt:)i\ered. Dmcounia on larger 
loU. Guarantee to «hip *jn »late wanted 
l**e Swart«, Haworth, Oklahoma
D W ARF and «tandard broom corn need 
(3.00, car.ea straight and crook not k milo, 
whit« wonder Miller, Grohama 91.60; 
Sudan #*.:.<>b ; all per 190 pound». C LA Y - 
<'OM II SKKD STd RK Guy man. Okla
D A H LIA  LOVKKS Get all the«, for I I  
poet paid Prince of Perm*. Morrow, 
Legion. E antana Indian Moon A»k for 
bargain lUt GJItlUNS GARDENS Pem
berton, N. J.

I POULTRY ANDE6GS
TK1KLB KAY STR A IN  CHICKS for Hh 
man or woman who want« belter breeding 
than ODtnmoii Hatrhery chick.- blood 
tented Per 1U0 White. Frown Huff l^g- 
horr*e. Ancona*. L .kd  . K I Kedr K. I 
AhiUw. White, bu ff barred IU h k . . White. 
Ria*k, Ruff Minorca». Silver L. W>an> 
«(••tie», White, b u ff Orphingrton«,
Heavy assorted 9&.<*» Aaeorted, 94.60 
Catalog Fra* S A N IT A R Y  EfATCHKIUE.s 
Bo* f>00. Weimar, Texa*

AAA  Hi N *  IN \ t k
Otark American Beauty KetL. booth 

«train. While Minorca», 9?,Oil llK l. lid 
Wh Ho»1u. Red» Wh Sil. Wyandottm. 
lirphington*. Hf. Wh Minorca,. 4*».#U. 
Wh. lir. Bf, Leghorn«, Ancona». 96.0U : as
sorted 94 WO , prepaid , guaranteed state 
accredited. Mood tented O iark Hatchery, 
t arthagr. M<

KINGNE- K pheasant egp> fifteen cent* 
each Japan«-** »ilkie bantam egg« tea 
cent* each. Murph Hro»., Cleburne. Tex. 
At l KKDrTF.fi. TESTKD. P I RKMKKD 
«h ick ». Large foghorn«, 94 60. Red*. 
R*>ck». Wyandott«*, Minorca-, 9 ;».i>0. I ’oat- 
paid Russell » Hatchery, Lola. Ran

bAR^ hick», 6c, alt brrcd-i, delivered 
from pure blood flock «; »penal prnc for 
early order« Kh*«tr Island R.«b Barred 
Rock», White ffcitn. KngiNh White Leg
horn. Muff Orpington. Silver Lace Duta. 
Mangtim Hatchery Mangbm, Okla
F O R  SALKr Pheasant Mongol ian-('hine*e 
egg«. 16 Lie 92 0© Delta Paueett John 
aon City Te»a*

BICYCLES
l bike tire, any «ixe . bottle »hellac . pair 
pant-* guf*fds , Never-l*e«k tail light. All 
for 112!» M ANSIE. S U P P L Y  CO.. Fort 
Worth, Trta.i.

MISCELLANEOUS
I N ( ; R E A S E . Y O U R  JN< o M K  

Kai»e Ju m b o  Mnllfrofu Our lt*s»k De- !
■enhe* Huiiding Pondr, Planting. Pro- 
l«f t on. Feeding* One Dollar Postpaid- I
No «tamp*. Lafayette Frog Farm. La- i
fayette, 1«. 1

Uld Age Pension Information
Enetoa# eta m y .

J i - l v  Lehm an Hum boldt. R an« !

W h  P L A T S  anything, (iold Nickle. Silver. „  tt u ;
b ra »», CArom ium  Plating Hupplie* Donald , f\ H O W  D l J i l t .0  C if K i  « l T (  R Jl i l l s

i-istri* Kuntj. s«n Astost«. | works from the beginning of 
wRirr. f.*r inv iMo%irt ,.n the world. Acts 15:18.
f-tarrh, ha v fever a»th ■ n Vickery M ig  ____ ____________________________________________

Co . Fort W o rth , TettM

TURKEYS
Bourbon Red turkey < gu - now ready l&c 
ea< h, 91" hundred prepaid muiirnum ten 
egg» Elijah Sm ith, Vow U rmg. Texas.

MALE AND FEMALE HELP
BE. A P R O F E S S IO N A L  B A R B E R — Tra in  
for state licence and a E.ig paying >»h 
W rite for free rata log L E W IS  P A K H K K  
‘ 4 •« 1 1 1 • 1 A f i . I e x a

MACHINERY
B A R (*A 1N H  Die»«-l and gu* engine», 120 
H  P.. St. M ary's Diasel engme. clutch pui- 
iey engine »tartin g rq u iiim m l. complete, 
guaranteed, f t .260 «0 term» to all ie*p>n- 
• ible parties. Record «m ashing low prices 
on other »is«* and make» of oil and nut 
ural ga« engines that you can not afford 

fort down j - •• ialicing rehoring St
M ary'« Diesel ry|,rider«, new pi»U>u ring* 
and other repair» at drpre»»t»fi price« 
W n te  J  D Andernon Machinery Co . St. 
Char lea M >

W E L L  M A C II IN K R Y  S A M S o N  W IN D - 
M IL L S  S T O V E R  F E E D  M IL L S

f o r t  w o r t h  s p r D D K k f t
Pum p Ja  ka. Stover Good E.ngine». Hrlt.a 
C y p re s  Tatika Cable* and R fp»». Mill 
Gin. Water W ork« SuppHea 

W E L L  M A C H IN 'F R Y  A R 1TP P LY CO 
P O R T  W O R T H  T E X A S

INSURANCE

You

A T T E N T I O N  !
IN R I ’K A N C K  S A L E S M E N  

f«*i get the ea»h N O W  -on nur Sp**
«K.WINSLOW

L O W -C O S T  Pulk Ir  O a r agent'» 
contract #Hnttnatea not#« and net*. Bet 
ter call or w rit*  A T  O N C E. !
G U A R A N T Y  O L D  L I N K  L IF E  IN S  CO 

417-19-19-29-21 Wilson B ld g . 
Dalla«. Texan.

IN S U R A N C E  A gen t» W e  want your acci
dent and health bunines», Otic day service 
Hume office eo-opergtion. The H A N K K R Ü  
H E A L T H  A N D  A C C I D E N T  C O M P A N Y  
H<maton, Texas.

TE \ A R K A N A R ES I D E N T 
OBSERVED 90TII 

BIRTHDAY
Joseph l.ipari, the oldest' 

member of the Texarkana 
Pioneers’ Association, and be-1 
lieved to be the oldest man 
living in Texarkana, celebrat
ed the ninetieth anniversary 
of his birth March 7. Mr.j 
I-iparii was born in Palermo. 
Italy, March 7. 1843, and af
ter receiving a university! 
education in his native eoun-| 
try came to the United States 
in 1868. He settled in Tex
arkana in 1875 and has lived 
continuously there ever since.

M IDLAND UOWIM N( HER
DISROBED BY COYOTE
Monroe Baker, cowboy liv

ing near Midland, found a mad 
coyote biting his sheep and he 
ran hack to the house for his 
gun. A few steps from the 
door the coyote grabbed the 
fleeing man’s nightgown and 
tore it off. The coyote was, 
still in the yard the next 
morning and Baker shot it.

But the word of God grew 
and multiplied. Acts 12:24.

For the joy of the Lord is 
your strength. Neh. 8:10.

WHEAT MARKETS 
ACTIVE

SIS BUYS MS* » « « I  n t t m  »  »00 bia*h*l> 
C M r »» «  }  il I? »h vst. 1 e n t  mnv-m.nl 
terneO V0 nr n tf.r  p rfr. m ik n  r*m 
•SO prof.», S orni»« SZM and I »  rent* 

S«0 *  profit In on . imok Sntxl SIS nr 
« r i t .  lot i*f*.m *tlnn . rO N S O U D A T - 
KO ORAIS CO., 1»«* F A IR  Ht ll.n- 
ÎNO. FO RT W ORTH, TF.XAR

ONE FARE
PLUS

Rnanci Trip W>ek-Kn6 
TICKETS

Or S»le K»ery Frid»y, S »fjr 
(tar, Sunday. Limit te Hear* 

Starting Point Refare 
Midnight Tumdar-

Writ#
T. B. WILHELM

o.nrt.l r*a»,ns.r Agaat
Fort Wurth. Tetaa.

in the exclusive
E A S T  F I F T I E S

the smartest cluh 
residence in 
New York I

Sunny, charmingly 
furnished guest rooms.
A popular priced din
ing room, high up in 
the clouds. Lounges, 
roof terrace, music 
studio, game And 
writing rooms in
cluded in the reason

able rates.
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HOME PROBLEMS

STANDING IN THK I.IGHT
On« day my little daughter was reading and 

unintentionally 1 camr between her and the 
I ah* from the window. ‘‘ Mother,’* «he »aid. 
you are »tainting in my light. How can I 
•ee to read? How ran I learn anything*"

All day iong i thought of daughter'« re
mark. "Mother you are atanding in my light." 
I wonder how many o f ua are standing in our 
own light and in the light o f others ? It la 
awful to he rut away from (ind'i light. Wat -h 
th • hlm l man groping down the street hi» 
sightless world a swimming void of darkness. 
Rut there ta another sightless world that is 
more dreary, more filled with horror than the 
world o f those physically blind. It is the 
world of those mentally and spiritually blind. 
1 began to take stork o f myself- I began to 
wonder. “ Am I standing in the light of me 
one near or dear to me?" How many little 
things we can do to block 'he progress of an
other; how many little things « •  ran do to 
block the progress of ourselves

1 believe ignorance is the greatest shadow 
across life's pathway. How many of ua, 
through ignoranvr. have hindered the progress 
of others or of ourselves’  Of course, it is 
true that if  uninformed it is hard to always 
know the n ght co urse to pursue Hut in this 
day o f rnlightment It is easy for most of us 
to acquire knowledge. The greatest aid in 
dispelling the gloom of ignorance is to be able 
to say. " I  don’t know." Sometimes it takes 
real courage, real backbone and determination 
to do right when you say, " I don't know.” I 
do not mean the wishy-wsshy " I don’t know" 
o f the person who shirks responsibility; but 
the “ I don't know" o f the person who ram«» 
to a problem in life they cannot solve, but 
who are associated with others who could 
solve the problem were they permitted. Ihm’t 
let ignorance stand in the light of others or 
of yourself.

Then there is another trait I want to keep 
out o f my life- that o f “ selfishness.” I «m 
sure, next to ignorance selfishness brings 
more shadows into lives than any other thing 
Criminals are selfish. However, we can't 
prove all selfish people criminals, because the 
laws o f man are not perfect. However, the law 
o f God is perfect and He has said, "Love thy 
neighbor as thyself.”  Selfishness stands in 
the light o f our children. Sometimes this 
selfishness assumes a form that makes us 
want to "push them out of the nest" as soon 
as possible so we can have pleasures for our-

MAKE THIS AT HOME
I’arij* Sponsors High-Low Necklines.

2555
It ’s mad important that you take your 

necklines seriously this season. . . all interest 
is centered on that vital point. That's why 
we've sketched for you this captivating frock 
with the new high-low neckline, now sponsor

ed by Haris. The seaming, you’ll 
agree, is extremely clever and chic, 
and topstitching plus an unusual belt 
does add u very smart note. It 
would be exciting of pique, linen or 
tie of the novelty cottons in white, 

pastel, or gray print.
Wear different scans with matching berets 

to change your color schemes.
1'attern 2566 n.ay be ordered only in sixes 

14, 16, 18, 20, 32 34, 36. 3b and 40 Size 16 
require* 3 '«  yards 36-inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions included witb 
this pattern.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in coil.« or 
»tamps (coins preferredl, for this pattern. 
Write plainly your name, address and style 
number BE SURE To STATE SIZE 
W \STE D

THE SPRING FASHION BOOK contains 
32 colorful page» of lovely Paris-inspired 
models for every Spring need It shows how 
to be chic at every h- ur of the day. Every 
style is practical, and easy to make. There 
are models for the larger figure, and page» 
of delightful junior and kiddie style«. Lovely 
Spring lingerie and accessory pattern», too.

SEND FOR Y O l’ K COPY. PRICE OF 
CATALOG FIFTEEN CENTS CATALOG 
AND PATTERN TOGETHER TW ENTY- 
FIVE CENTS. Address all mail orders to 
Southwest Magazine Company. Pattern De
partment, 243 W 17th Street, New York City.

selves. 1 have heard mothers and fathers say, 
“ Oh. I ’ll be so glad when Johnnie is grown; 
he is so much in the way." That is selfish 
pure and simple, ami you can he sure that 
children from »uch a home can’t go far to
ward climbing the ladder of success. There i* 
another type of parent just as bad; it ia the 
pun nl «ho hug their children close and never 
give them an opportunity to progress or train 
their wii g- for a long flight. This mother or 
father mean* well, but their love la a selfish 
"self satisfying” love.

Then there is the »elfi«h husband or wife who 
w uld force their life mate to "live my kind 
of l i ft .”  The marital mate who refuses to 
"g ive " a* much as hr or she "takes," is throw
ing the shadow of unhappiness across the heart 
of another. The selfish business associate often 
wrecks profitable partnership rather than 
“ give in” to the other. Friendships have been 
broken because of selfishness. Instead of 
friends walking side by side up the path of 
life one of them will want to walk in front— 
Momineeringly leading tbe way in his or her 
own fashion. Thus wc stolid in the light of 
ethers.

To me the saddest sight in the world ia the 
man or woman standing in his or her light, 
that person who hugs to the bosom hatred, 
prejud es, «elf-con<eit, unhappy and trying to 
make • *h< is unhappi If wr harbor hatred 
toward our fellow man we poison our own 
bodies and our own souls. The «hadow of hate is 
as poisorou# as the venom of a rattlesnake; 
it retards progrv«- enlightenment, justice, 
truth and all the finer things.

\r\t to hate is «elf-eon.-eit *» * destroyrr 
of loir, peace and happiness. It is the hand
maid*» of selftshrti-ss Practically all con
ceited person* are »elfish and vain, obsessed 
with their own self-importance.

“ AM I standing in the light?” That is the 
>|u lion we should At.I. ask ««urselve*. square
ly and honestly.

HOM E I’ K O H I.L M  D E P A R T M E N T
I .*n --»* of th«* ifitrrr*t in this department 

ik»* if'»!’/ t * * i ntitmut it from month to 
tvuki.th I * i s h  it vkrfr po* iblr t«* print all 
th» Irttrr-A *rnt in All of them have aom# 
v x rll+nt  o r  h t i p f u l  i d e a * .  Bflicv«* me, i t  i a  
ii h*ir«i ■» attrr to i id« which U»ttr*r i.* th* 
k*#*t I like sayirg, “ hny,
mtnv, mo.** tikr a*« a child 1 choo*«
w h i .  h p u «  r  of < a n d > .  > • *  m * i k !  in a l l  t h «  l « t -  
t«r< o n  p r a c t i c a l  thinif* you havr don« around 
your horn* If y«»u hav«» a p r o b l e m  you vould 
i i k -  t o  hav* « « » t o e d  writ« it t«> u «  and w t  will 
a k cnir ea«ier* to help you solve it. *f you 
have ma«le your h«»*ne pretty or more u*«ful 
with little money, write lit about it. The let
ter rhoo»en thi« mon-h entitled, 44How I 
Furni*h*d My Bedroom for Less Thxn a Ihil- 
lar.” i» by a •, ung ladv who. with Iris than a 
dollar rofurn -hrd her ledrwm. Many of you 
will n o t  have r iA 't ly  the same things to work 
with a- ohe did. hut her Idea» may change 
some idea» of your own. I f  you have some 
helpful suggestion, send it to * 
partment, Woman'* Page.,
Worth. Tex»» "

|  ‘Problem I>e- 
Hox 1440 Fort

Will
p le a s e
Stute.

IM PORTANT NOTICE
"Happy Farmer'» Wife, (addo, Okla.. 
communi, ate w ith Mrs Margaret 

Route 6, Box 17l*H, Ft., Worth. Texas?

BEAUTY COMES AS BLACKHEADS GO
Hr M A r>AM F M ARE E

.«th» who lUm im  a far# on which min, r- 
*i»« «lari'»*!» dwell mu»! wr* »  eternal w «r
upmut thoe* titflv black n y n r k n  that p i»-
j** r <•<> many mww, «pill o f f  nato • » many 
x R.tis an « finally blanket entire face« 
with »heir unclean)/

W rong rlewu.sinu rawihade, failn-e to rid 
th- i»»irra <»ally o f oil «rwl }«A»w»ler «■****• 
Ihrar WemUhea. I f  you are troubled with 
thsMrt li!»mn»hew. do not iutMNNre them. Th«» 
utiijr htfH.J fnrcfMrr way to *ret rwi o f ik m  ** 
to »«iwhflvo Thi- «an be «lone by
p|irink'trt| a little i'a lon ite Pewdkr tvn a 
h.vt, wet. rloth and rub #entlv over the 
feUutk head*, »rave on for a few mi net**. 
th«*n wawh o ff and every lilackh«M»<l, bin or 
m ile. Will hr dwMH*K*«| away en»»|elv. leav. 
nt» ) «Mir face |)»iwint{ «m«Hith*. and freah

fha «ame boat aa fv-u are I read i
M i f f  rarefulty anti there ia n* •»***•«»•'« j 
but what yo«i er*» troubled with offene»*# 
odor Ibm 't think takinff a bath will fe* 
rid o f of fern.» *•» twktf . It t*nljr rherke it 
while you are taking the hath. To gr! rid j 
of th«« vou n u »t gut nem ftkiB f un«ter four I 
arm* and on the body that arili d**troy th# j 
BtVtpinHiofi aa it fd m n  from th*- tKMÉy 11 
t* weil known that DmumIa and ointment« 

not have the yroprf e ifert The only ! 
thing that will give you the deaiird effort J 
in a ptiedrr I reenmtnend yvm get a • in  
o f Hydrolited Talrum from y««ur d ru ttu t 
and usi* thi« freely undrr arm* and on the j 
b«*dv aftar the hath then when jrou t
«•pire the od^r will be deetrayed entirely. 
You ran >**»« a l«nr** ran o f HydreMud |

no a fl«*wrr. Hy uain« Cakmite Powder to Talrttm with a pu ff at any drug *tor* fur 
ke» p tl»e porre clean thee« blarkhend* t i l l  j SOr

-Wk;never reti rti1—
Catamite l‘ »*wder will <H>5»t you I '  no for 

a Inrge ran at any drug •«•re. but you w»|. 
find It well worth the money

A ftA W tt ft  Ttl Ml UTIONM  
D ISCOIRACsKD— Ta ke heart, dear girl 

ewloi w ill era«# every pimple and facial 
tlM RM h in a i if fy  Kpt**» ta a wnwdaeful 
pgwder which you « an get at any «frog 
ggore A <*hr package wh«»n m»«ed wt*h a 
U tile  water and glyeorioe will make a large 
M r  cream, rieanae vnme face rhor.iugh 
Ip night and mwrntng and rub thia rream  
■ g g v a l h  into the poeta and watch your
g »m g le «m a  grow  dr**“ ---------
MpgtUke W finitine
loaoge and pimptaa. eoatah aa if by magic dreaa yo*«r letter 
w«th th’* -emarkahl# *ary tn Ma»iame

» U T k i -  lh e r *  ara ihooaaada o f g ir l» (a J Dept. M , C hicago, Hi.

II O TH E R Why let your hand« grow 
red. puekerv, and ho-iae- w ifey ? A hit o f 
effort ami A loth*« made o f atm«»n# will 
kecp them white and fragrantly im w h  
Thi* very day ge« a package o f Tintone 
from your druggie*— it will r « « t  ymi We 
Mie fhie with a little g ly re rn e  and water 
and every time you waah jrnur hand» ap
ple a little o f th«? lutigli. Rnlnew and tan 
will anon di#app**r and your hand* will 
be kept aoft and *TM»©th.

TO  MY READ ERS I f  ymi want to try 
the preparation* I hare rer«rmmended to 
my reader*, aend me JRe and f will *end 

more »n u r !h and ‘ you a week-end package containing a lilb
enlarge jwtrea. t ia r j ermi t i t *  o f each preparation. S mpljr ad-

m”  aerretary -Sae
»* «  No. C la rk  at!.

ror in the front. 1 repaired the 
rocker without much trouble as I 
lid th« chair. 1 rut tho old fold
ing bed up and remedied it, mak
ing a dandy wardrobe out o f it. 1 
put hinges on the front that was 
made to let down; this made a 
swinging door with the mirror still 
in it. When 1 placed these in tny 
room 1 had nice furniture made 
mostly o f castaways. 1 took tho 
topside mirror ami hunt; it by a 
cord over the dresser.

Now, I needed paint to make 
tho furi.iture look pretty and fre»h. 
"How could 1 Ret it? ” My mother 
Kai e me some <-KX*> of which wo

I were getting plenty, and told mo 
to exchange them for paint. With 
six dozen eggs at ID cents a dozen 
I was able to get 60c worth of 
enamel which was enough to paint 
the furniture. 1 selected a light 
blue and, in combination with the 
rose drupe» and spreads, the color 
combination was very pleasing.

As 1 needed material for cush
ions. shoe rack, laundry bag, etc., 
I made another survey of the trunk 
and found another spread. .There 
were no more egg* for money, so 

' you see I hail to do the bent 1 
could. I luckily found another box 
of Kit and I soon had material 
from which I made all the neces
sary things I needed to complete 
the furnishing».

One more thing was needed and 
that was sonic land o f rug. What 
waa I to do? I had gotten some 
idea from a magazine about hook- 

{ ed rugs anil so 1 found a good “ toe 
| sack," washed and starched it care- 
' fully. I drew some flowers on it;
1 I unraveled three old sweaters, one 
green, one red and one blue. 11 

1 made a hooked rug for the side of 
1 my bed. 1 made the flowers red 
and blue with the stems and leaves j

green. There waa no expenses ex
cept my time, of which 1 had 
plenty. 1 certainly feel highly re
paid for my time.

My friends became interested in 
my work and when it waa com
pleted they surprised me on my 
birthday with a party, each bring
ing mo some gift that would har ,̂ 
lionize with my room. One brought 
i small rag rug of blue; another 
drought a door stop of oil cloth; 
mother, who ia an artist, gave me 
two paintings for the wall and 
also many other pretty and useful 
things.

Now, I love to ait in tny pretty 
room to sew, read or write. I 
s;ient lesa than a dollar for paint. 
Of course, the Kit was an expense 
but it had been in the house for a 
.ong time mini had never been used.' 
t am very happy over my "dis
covery.”

Written and submitted by Irene
Dasher, Tipton, Okla.

NOTE Perhaps many of you! 
have things you purchased “ before I 
the depression” and have put them 
away. W hy not get them out and j 
put them to work?

RB< IPB
Vegetable Omelet

4 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon onion 
1 cup celery
l» cup raw carrots, diced 
1 cups shredded atnng beans 
Water
Salt and pepper 
4 eggs
12 Premium Flake crackers 
\  cup milk
Brown onion in 2 tablespoons 

butter and add vegetables and add1 
sufficient vvater to keep from 
sticking. Cover and cook untili 
tender. Season. Beat eggs. Crum-!

Only good too makes a tasty 
iced drink. For tho bast and 
most oconomicol use

LPT
TEAvfei

ble crackers and combine with 
milk and eggs. Melt 2 tablespoons 
butter in omelet pan, pour in egg 
mixture and cook covered over low 
flame until aet. Place hot cooked 
vegetables on half the omelet and 
fold. 6 portions.

TEXAS TO GET SIB8.000 
FOR IIARHOK HETTKU- 

MENT
The board of army engi

neers has announced an initial 
allotment <>f $4,286,300 for 
rivers and harbors from the

$40,000.000 fund in the War 
Department appropriation bill 
recently approved. Of thi* 
amount $408,000 was allotted 
to three Texas projects: Fre*» 
port harbor, $128,000; chan
nel from Aransas Pass to Cor
pus Christi, $200,000; Port 
Aransas, $140,000.

Therefore they that were 
scattered abroad went every
where preaching the word.
Acts 8:4.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HOW I Ft RNISHKD MY BEDROOM" 
FOR LESS THAN A DOLLAR 

This spring I was unable to buy any new 
, thing* for my bedroom. 

I wished to refurnish 
my room as 1 did not 
like it a« it w*»

One day I was in the 
room we u»ed to store 
"junk” and I found a 
trunk full of faded 
drapes and bedspreads. 
So I selected some 
drapes and a spread 
that were »till good but 
faded. In the house I 
found »om e  rose-color
ed Kit and I »»on had 
lovely rose - c o l o r e d  
drapes and spreads.

As my beds were old 
fashioned a n d  th e  
dresser “ lopsided." I 
wanted to modernize 
them. I needed a rock
er and a straight chair 
and also a wardrobe to 
keep my clothes in. So 
I started a search for 
more old d i s c a r d e d  
things and I found a 
straight chair and a 
rocker with one rocker 
o ff and an ‘'old-time- 
folding bed with a mir- 
|C«iitines* Te* s f Cel— * )

CRACKERS
work ... :.

> ■>

A  SK YOUR grocer for the crackers bought by 
most women and he’ll hand you PREMI

UM FLAKES. These favorites have an enviable 
reputation for quality, for freshness, for flavor. 
Made of the best ingredients. Ilaked in spotless 
bakeries. Packed oven-fresh in the big 1-pound 
or 2-pound package. A  real food bargain for 
today s thrifty pocketbooks!

And a real work- and worry-saver for today's 
busy cooks! For these flaky PREMIUMS can be 
used in so many, many ways. With soups, salads, 
and milk, o f course. But have you tried cooking 
w ith PREMIUMS?Theywork wonders with left
overs, pie crusts and omelets. Just try some o f 
the new recipes that come with each package . .1  
the big package featured by all grocers.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Uneeda
—tout.


